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Wh» Invert The Market—Tolls Sold Too
Lww.ttoCHy Urtsf*

jlsrthsr Deal into to to 
A* OMdsl Верет—■ astoi

NO. 361. ST.JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY, APRIL 6. 1896.Щі'іЩ
PRICE FIVE CENTS

■ere »■ і» щее b** pêid H Ibe Uw Wd
b«*e erned Mud the toll, pat op at 

' WMo
it would pnfaep. to „ well to ask by wt.t 
«rtborily the council rated the mwketto 
Mr. Polte and feet $1000 to the city. Both 
low and шосе aay the! the market toll, most 
he pat op et onction, yet we Cod the

There boo bora ощої deal of diecoooon I eü violating the low and whether 
thie week orar market oflair, and there being ban! in flora with the prreeLt 
•flpoara to be fefl eenaa Mr it. leeeee their action Iraki eery like it.

At the meeting af On oenwefl on Theta-1 Mr. Potto claim, that the шагові U in
day. the 29th mb., a propoetion waa made | tended to be carried on in the inte ml, 

' by the board of aaiety that they be author- of the cit z -ni and not the stallholder», 
iaed to lease the market tolls to the pment shop keepers été. Just nob it would ap- 
Івмее at the J and on the

A STAKEHOLDER SUED. ployer* are very reticent on the subject, 
bot it is learned AeMhe money was ob
tained in a simple way 
way. The young man “raised" freight 
bills, paid into hi* cffice the

READY Mi THE FIGHT uk" °й ** — w* «f
mrjvaae going on donne the loot Mteen 
Tears will be strtnmrd will draw mnrh 
aopport to the hueinea, men on both 
ticket,.

!

I as
very simpleтая ou room я or аг яг.шотюя

WAG ЯЕ.
ІШ ТЯЖ СІТіЯЯЯГ TICKET AM 

OP РОВІ TION ОУЖТ I і
;

proper
net and paid into hi, pocket the bal- 
». During the past lew day* some of 

the firms thus defrauded have received 
ммнтіі of varying size, rebates on freight 
changed by the young 
with hie patent financial plan of living. 
Many mourning creditors are also left be
hind moralizing afresh on the degeneracy 
of the fanes. Ye*, this is the latent ver
sion of the well worn story of earning $1, 
speeding $2, and coming out rquare at 
the end of the rear.

Tto Upper Street AU*. MeUokfrlek and Christie 
Ak>. Master Denies That His ГHeeds In
tended to Pack the Meeting—It la the Так 
BUI Ttot Takes.

ALD. Я Я ATOM CAE EuT VOS TRACT. 
He Found It Ont la lined Tl 

quallBcntlan.

It is a good principle to lay down that 
•Idtrmen should not engage in butinées 
with the city. In St. John it has been 
done light along. This year Aid. Lockhart 
has been supplying the Safety department 
with feed in large quantities. In the past 
aldermen who were members of printing 
firms did woik for the city. The 
came before the recorder two or three times 
ond be decided that it did not conflict with 
the law governing the city to do this. It 
may not conflict with the letter of the law 
but it is opposed to the spirit of the best 
government.

Prominent Cyclist takes a Tris la the

to Save D4s-V Halifax, April5.—Stipendiary Fielding 
now before him upon 

which he reserved judgment. It 
action resulting from a w'ger made on the 
Dominion general election of 1891. The 
principals are a lawyer, a merch tot an 1 a 

The facts as stated to his

■■ The tickets ere in the field and the elec
tors will have a week or ten days in which 
to finally decide for whom they shall vote. 
Bdth sides have scoured the whole constit- 

and the result is

і

$
uency for the best 
a strong combination on either side. The 
fight between the two tickets will probably 
be as sharp as it waa last year.

Aid. McGoldrick and Christie my that 
their ticket is mis-called an opposition 
ticket. They do not oppose the T. R. A. 
platform, they are as strongu for retrench-^ 
ment as that body ; on the banner which 
they have unfurled to the bretzs is inscribed 
“The Citizens* Ticket** acd under that

hotel
price a* paid last year | pear that the council and the lessee have 

a desire to ran it in the interest of 
Aid.. McCarthy moved that the law be I Mr. Pott*. Nothing is sjiown so plainly 

strictly followed end that the tolls be put I by this effusion of the lessee es the fact 
up at auction as usual. that there is need of a sharp and efficient

Aid. McGoldrick ceme to the rescue f clerk, one who will guard the rights of the 
Mr. Potts, the lessee. He explained that the citizens, the stallholders and the farmers, 
revenues were uncertain ; that the present It is safe to say that not one

.honor were something like these: The
and conditions.ten merchant wagered $20 with the lawyer 

the majority the government would 
have. The returns were indefinite and it 
was found that the exact majority could 
not be learned till tiie house met. This

matter*
1 toy are Ahead la Halim*.

Halifax, April.—Progress last week 
alladed to the fact that the Hebrews of 8». 
John Ifive been slow to carry into « fleet 

eruption of a synagogue. Here in Hdi- 
tbeir brethren are more progressive. 

Firstthey obtained a burying ground for 
their dead in a good location. Then a 
eJn,8°6U:i WM opened. The building se
lected came convenient to their hands. It 
wee the old free baptist church and prior 
to that the universalist’s place of worship. 
The Jews bought it at ж reasonable price 
and transformed it from a Christian to a 
Hebrew plate of worship, making it easy 
and convenient. The property is vested in 
the Halifax Baron de Hirsch society. All 
this was done by the less than 70 Jews of 
this city. They have a resident rabbi here, 
Rev. Mr. Schwartz, who devotee all his 
time t^work for his race. Much of the 
credit (<

was regarded aa too long a time to 
wait and it was agreed that tin bet 
should be drawn, each gambler getting 
back his $20. The money had been 
placed in the hands of a hotel man to 
hold. He demanded an order from the 
betters before he wDalti piy bick the 
money. The merchant got his cash, no 
one denies that. But strange to say, the 
lawyer comes forward an 1 alleges that bis 
$20 was not forthcoming, and has not been 
paid since. Four years bave gone by. 
and now the lawyer carries the matter into 
the city civil court, where he sues the hotel 
man for the morn y. The dt fadee set up 
on behalf of the stakeholder wjn that he 
did pay the money back, to botfebftter*. the 
lawyer included, and that besides the stat
ute of limitations makes it impassible to • 
collect inch a debt. More than that is it 
not a criminal offence to bet

j
іthedoing

lessee had worked them up *o that the city I business in the market knows what the laws 
got more than ever before, etc. The res- are ; that there is not one copy of the Is
olation was adopted. This is but a laws in possession of the stall holders, 
•ample of bow the civic business has been There is surely no reason why this should 
done in connection with market sffiirs. be so. Every man is a law nnto^himaelf, 
and is only a proof that the market men and the loudest talker gets the place of 
are just in demanding some better preferment. Imagine men coming into the 
system than the bit or miss methods now rn^et day after day retelling Quebec 
followed. butter. This is not in the interests of the

Respecting the price paid by the present citizens or the country people, though it 
lessee, Mr. Potts, it is claimed that it the is a valuable addition to the fees of the 
tolls were put up fc reale that there are collector.
men (we can give names if necessary) who The new council as soon as elected 
will pay more than is now being paid, that should reconsider the leasing of the 
Mr. Potts paid the price he dots because ket, and put it up to auction as referred 
he was forced to pay it or let others do by law. It is within their province and 
so ; that be is not a philanthropist in any | will be in the interests of the citizens and

but justice to thos* willing to bid for it.
There is a rumor going the rounds that I There are other market in connection 

the present clerk, Mr. Lynam, is to be I with the conduct that will be treated of in 
superannuated, bis salary tfl^b^paid by a | another issue, 
certain mdivrfaal v^^feloaely connected 
with the market, if a near relative secures 
the vacant position. Will certain aider- 
men aay that there is no move of this ki nd 
on the lapis?

Respecting the complaints jnade by the 
market men that the market '«r 
badly conducted Mr. F. L. Potts, the les
see, baa taken oa himself to conduct the

I
fAX Now, however, a thing has happened 

which is utterly illegal. An alderman 
tendered for city contract, hie tender waa 
accepted and the contract entered into, 
the work was
and sewerage report and the successful 
tender was Aid. Staton. The law is

name they shall try to win.
Aid. Shaw, Lockhart and Kennedy retire 

from the field this time and the remaining 
twelve at prest nt in the council are evenly 
divided between the two tickets. Very pe 
culiar conditions pievail in civic politics. 
A man does not decide whether he is govern
ment or opposition, lie bat that respon
sibility very kindly taken out of his hands 
by a higher body. Four of the board— 
Aid. Baxter, Blizzird, McCarthy and 
Milledge, who were counted with the 
government last year! were invited by the 
higher authorities this year to join the op
position. Reluctantly they consented and 
not without some protest.

This year the same thing was teaied and 
so wile was played against wile. Some lo 
the leading members of the association 
concluded to call the ratification meeting 
on Tuesday night for earlier time than us
ual. They did not proclaim the fact from 
the housetops, neither did they cause a 
herald to go about and tell the news. 
They notified their friends cf the change in 
the hour and then considerately forgot 
about the other members of the association.

the printing ot the w*ter

plain on the sal ject. There is а весі ion in 
the city constitution which in brief reads as 
follows : “No person shall be qualified to 
be eli cted, or to be or to tit as Mayor, 
Aldermau or Councillor during such times 

• • he shall have dirpctly or in
directly bv himself 
share or interest in

1
HI

or partner any
any contract 

or employment, with,* by. or on 
behalf of the corporation.” In view of this 
it is strange how the board of works 
to accept this tender or bow Aid. Seaton 
could try to obtain the contract. This ia 
the first time

for this abvance is due to a well-to-do 
Jewish citizen of Halifax, who has 
ed a competence sufficently large to have 
secured for his name a place in the list of 
men wfarth $50,000—A. L. Michael, of 
the wholesale jewelery firm of Levy & 
Michael.

election ? The lawyer, to prove that 
he never received his money, produces the 
order for its payment, an order which he 
■ays was not honored. The case was re
niai kable in several particulars. First 
because tboee who know the hotel man

I an aldermin has openly ten
dered for city work and it remamed.for it 
to be done under the reform regime.

The Daily Record exposed this and 
result Aid. Seaton state* that ha has with
drawn from entering into the contract. 
He admits the unlawfulness of the thing 
and aay* that he has notjacce pted the 
tract.

This makes the matter all right again. 
But Alderman Seaton seems to feel 
•ggrieved and accuses the newspaper that 
showed bow impossible it was tor an aider- 
man to enter into a contract with trying to 
injure bis character. How ridiculous. 
The alderman for Victoria should not take 
the matter so much to heart. Instead of 
feeling sore over the tusfneep he should 
really be grateful, for if his attention bad 
not been directed to the fact by the 
Record when nomination day ,pame"around 
he would have found that ж very effective 
protest would have been entered by his 
opponents. There is one thing however that 
Alderman Seaton did not explain in his 
letter and that is why he broke faith 
with the association of employing 
printers of which body he is a 
member and which be knew bad agreed 
upon a certain line so far as civic work was 
concerned. He is a member of a tody 
that has importuned the council to have no
thing to do with offices employing what they 
were pleased to misname ‘ cheap labov** 
and only a short time ago placed them
selves upon record again with reference to 
the allottment of civic work to a city office. 
Yet the tenders of this same office 
for the pricing of the water and 
sewerage report—this office that employs 
what Mr. Seatou and his assc iates call 
cheap labor—was nearly 30 cents per page 
higher than that put in by Messrs. Seaton 
& Co. The price ot the latter was 68 cents 
per page and the figure put in by Mr. 
Bowes 95 cents.

These are simple, plain fa&ts and they 
speak for themselves. If they are not the 
columns of this paper are at Alderman 
Seaton’s disposal to contradict them.

I fTaos я wao borrow books

From a St. John Bookseller,'eayls* Time 
aie Too Hard to Buy Them. as aGOOD Y TWO SHOES.”

“ I was reading the article in Progress 
last week about the woes of booksellers,**. 

ere і **id‘a prominent bookseller to a Progress 
representative, “ and mention was made 
of how some people bay books, and then 
come bidt and get them changed. Well, 
in that case the bookstore man gets the 
price of one book, at any rate. But there 
are come people come to me and aek for 
the loan of books, promising to keep them 
in first-rate condition, and pleading that 
times are too hard for them to buy books. 
I must say that the books 1 have lent have 
all come back, somewhat to my surprise,

Cannot imagine that he would be guilty of 
a dishonorable or dishonest transaction 
each as is charged against him. Secondly, 
because it seems strange that the lawyer 
should so long have remained without the 
money which be claims was his. Yet it 
may be all right. His honor will weigh 
the whole question and will give a right
eous decision fair to all at the next meet
ing of the city civil court.

A Parkbnrst Needed.
Halifax, April 5.—Chief O'Sullivan 

and Inspector Banks between them have 
recently been making it interesting for 
some of the resorts of questionable repute 
on the upper streets. This is commend
able activity. There is a great work to 
te done in this direction in Halifax. The 
'-ity has its tenderloin ^district like every 
other metropolis, and it is the duty ot the 
police, as much as possible, to minimize 
the evils thereof. The Halifax force are 
to be congratulated upon the fact that they 
are not idle altogether in this respect. The 
more aggressive they are the better will 
the officers of the law stand with the right 
thinking public. A recent speech ot 
Dr. Hamilton, one of the two lady 
doctors in this city, was an eye-opener to 
some people. The lady physician’s re
marks would be called “sensational’’ but 
they were sad words if true. Speaking at a 
salvation army anniversary meeting, she 
told of the evil wrought here by at least 
one woman, whom the police would do 
well to watch. The public are thankful 
for the energy shown by Chief O'Sullivan 
at this time, and he will have their beet 
wishes if he goes stiil further.

In this connection that was an awful 
state ot affairs which the police brought to 
light in the old market building last 
week. Three or tour young men, little 
more than boys, but some of them in re
sponsible and civic positions, in evil com
pany they spent the nights in the maikct 
building. The sentry at the queen’s 
wharf adjoining saw what was going on and 
occasionally shared in the whiskey. At 
last, one night, an alarm was given, and 
half a dozen policemen rushed down from 
the station. The sentry told what he had 
seen ; the police entered and arrested a 
woman, or rather a young girl. Next day 
she was fined $10, and the brief report the 
incident received in the Halifax papers was 
that she had been fined, the. money to sat
isfy justice having been advanced by a 
“syndicate.”

A Little Girl who Created .Some Amusement 
In a Shoe-У bop.

A funny incident occurred in a King 
street shoe store the other night. A lady 
was tiding to selfct a pair of boots for 
hér bme girl. ‘ A pair was at length 
found, one of which fitted the little 
girl’s right foot perfectly. The mother was 
evidently acquainted with a fact that is 
pretty well, known among people having 
considerable to do with shoes—that the 
right foot of many a person is not the same 
size as that person’s left, so she advised 
the little girl to try the left shoe on the 
left toot, it was found that that shoe did 
not fit nearly so well. So a boot of 
another," pair was tried on the little girl’s 
left foot, and this was found to be 
feet fit.

“ There, that'll do splendid.” said the 
little girl, jumping to her feet, one ot 
which was enclosed in a boot belonging to 
one pair, the other in one belonging to an
other.

The mother smiled, and said, “ Now 
don’t be foolish,” but the little girl insisted 
upon having the odd boots.

“ You are a very accomodating young 
lady,” said the clerk. “ You can adapt 
yourself to almost any circumstances. Per
haps in a few years you will be even harder 
to suit.” This remark was scarcely just to 
the young lady, as she certainly seemed to 
be very easily suited, and it was only by 
the utmost persuasion on the part of the 
amused clerhand the amused mother that 
the little gifJwüB induced to try the right 
boot of theipcond pair on her right foot. 
This happily proved to be a most satisfac
tory fit.

I

1і »
A man whose protest it was feared 

might lead to serious results waa Aid. 
Baxter. Last year the nominating com
mittee'of the association refuted to ndmi- 
nate him. His friends rallied about him, 
suddenly became inter* sted in the T. R. 
A., identified themselves with the body and 
bad the privilege of voting for Aid. Baxter 
thus electing him as their standard bearer.

When they met therefore at quarter 
past seven they were a very harmonious 
little gathering and when Aid. Baxter and 
some'oihe is eppesred half an hour later 
even thing bad been done.

Now Aid. Baxter denies that either he 
or his ftiends intended to pack the meet
ing. He says that he did not desire the 
nomination this year. Ibis is a question 
that Progress will not discuss, merely 
presenting both sides of the story, the 
assertion of the Г. R. A. men that he was 
all ready to pack the m ing and bis de
nial of having any sneh. ; пііоп.зх. L-4-T-8 
t- No matter which side right the T. R. 
A. men had no right to cut and dry. their 
business and to force action. Wrong does 
not justify wrong and the splendid work 
which the Tax Reduction Association has 
done in the past will all be undone if ring 
rule is allowed. In tact it is dangerous for 
them to do as they did. They tempt re
prisal aud if any set of men so desired they 
could, so small is the attendance at these 
ratification meetings, g-> there with a few 
dozen, capture the meting and cheat whom 
they please.

Progress objects merely to this action. 
It does not withdraw its endorsation ot the 
principles embodied in the whole scheme 
oi the T. R. A. and the whole reform move
ment* What it says is that this action 
was not consonant with the spirit of the 
movement.

Xnother matter the propriety^ of which 
has been called into question is that ot 
establishing businesses for men in wards 
so that they might run there. The opposi
tion claim that this is been done for Mr. 
Flood in Dukes. But they reply that this 
has been done right along tor Aid. M<£ 
Goldrick in Stanley. He has a shingle 
out there which fills his purpose. So in. 
this matter honors are easy.

His worship the mayor goes in without^ 
opposition. The aldermen’s tickets are as" 
follows :

T. R. A.1
Aid. MeLsughlsn ( Aldermen ( D. J. Purdy
Dr. Boyle Travers j at large! I Aid. McCarthy 

Jaa. McKinney 
Aid. Blizzard 

LaJkblan 
H. V/booper 

Geo. A. Knodell 
J. E. Wilson

. Aid. MiUldge 
Aid. Christie 
R. C. Elkin 

Aid. McGoldrick 
I. E. Smith 
AM. Baxte

ix * defence of the forestallers, illegitimate 
traders and bogus butchers. We give his 
letter in fall. He attempts to refute that 
which was Bot charged and very carefully 
keeps away from the main point at issue, 
the gross mis management ot the market. 
It is as follows :

']

I

To тне Fditob of ГBCQU88 Will you kindly 
allow me tpsce in your valuable paper to correct 
some mistatcmeets in У'м^ие of last week on an“ they were in much better condition 
Mai kit Management, into which yo* were no doobt than 1 supposed they would be. But it is 
led by persons seeking t» toward their own inter- hard fir thn nrHimrv narann tn —л . *.» .t tb. ,,p=„,e olothm. sad I would lit. It to ” “f ““‘"’‘"T' P®"00 10 re,dl
be understood that my remarks are intended for b00k thr<>ugb, and have it in as good ООП- 
those stallholders—or more properly speaking tore- dition as when he started. There 
stallers who Inspired your article and have no refer, of my patrons in this line that manage verv 
ence to the more Influential class who are above I wejj |,owever ® *

vl

7 !§]
an pome

dictating articles for the press to which they are 
ashamed to attach their names. “I think, though, that it is about time 

I thlbk the Citizin» leneiâllj will bf»r me out In | tor me to call a halt in this sort ofLueineea
tie statement that the market tbould be managed r* __. . .. .
In "thrir" Int.reit, and not In tbn intrreit of fore. “ “ “0t ** * and it ha, grown
stallers, grocers, or ccnntry tradtrs, and that i ^ * habit with some people. It
monopoly of the trade of the mai ket by any of the frequently happens that the first book I

“,*? * b™ — b.ck in perfect 
Your statement that stallholders are handicapped Condition, but that the second or third ОГ 

by the country trader because of the heavy (xpenre fourth is not SO well taken care of. I’m 
°“ubr,rHh ГЛГТ. І,ЬОГ,‘П “7**”" pretty good-nstured, .nd I don't want to
with the small fee charged to country trad- re and 
commission merchants is misleading and untrue,
and when I state that those who pay market tolls | about time to call a halt.” 
contribute more toward the city revenue in propor
tion to the amount of business transacted than any 

- - in the market, I am prepared to back
m, nt np with an offtr to the council of week’8 PROGRESS P” asked the reporter,
three bondred dollars more per annum for the mar- “ No, strange to say, I never met with 
k.t ,uu. u™, tbtj .r. ,0. rrcetrinr. prorkii., , M«e iaet like jou dtecribed where I wa,
the council pass an ordinance substituting the pay- , 3

, ment oi market tolls instead oi the rent now paid ; no® ™e !мпег» or where I had
and I am further of the opinion that if any cause of to suppose that a returned book had been 
сопшої doe. eilst In thU connection, It wonld re,d through. Of course there have been 
c ‘ue with more I orce from the country trader and 
those paying mar ket tolls than from the stallholders.

Your reference to my mode of collecting—though I * book evidently bought Ж8 Ж present, but 
very carefully guarded-to liable to be misunder- it would not be at all injured, and I would 
stood, and to leave the impression that I collect 
more than the law allows. To this I wish to give an 
emphatic denial. Then as to goods passing into so I there ЖГЄ Ж few books returned after Christ- 
many diflerrnt hands and paying в profit In each mas, and Others wanted in their place, 
case and market tolls as well, and alter all this ex-
pense competing so successfully with the stallholders . . . ,
as totove them complain of being handicapped, book that was given me, rather than get 
seems to me to imply either a want oi business | another.” 
capacity on the part of the stallholders, or a desire 
to extorf. Which horn of the dilemma would the 
etall^pera prefer?

The management of the market in other rlsprcts 
not being under my control, I have only to say, that 
if any such violation of the market laws as com. 
plained ol.takes’place they ere carried on in such a 
way to evade the vigilance of the clerk and could 
be|more effectually remedied by the parties witness- 
ing such violations complaining to the proper auth
orities and giving evidence against the transgressors", 
than by ventilating their grievances through the 
medium of the press.

There are grievances, however, other than those 
named, in which these gentleman are the principal 
actors , the redressing of which would be of 
importance to the citizens than those complained 
of, but as I hive already written more than I in
tended, I will not mention them this time.

Nі

I
wmake ahy enemies, bin I do think tint it’.

■it“Do you have any trouble on account of 
the substitution plan alluded to in last • s

I any reason

several cases where a person would return
< IMB. SKtNNRR'S APT METAPHOR.

He Tells the Three Raymond Administra
tors How Gaul Was Divided.

It is no uncommon thing for pleasantries 
to pace between lawyers. In the probate 
court the other day Mr. Skinner had op
posed to him three of his brethren, Messrs. 
Belyea, Hazen and Pugeley. Mr. Skinner 
stated during the progress of the argument 
that he would have liked to have arranged 

opposing counsel 
had they shown any disposition so to do. 
Mr. Pugeley thereupon replied amiably that 
they had held out the olive branch but 
Mr. Skinner did not seem inclined to accept 
it. Theu the ex-probate judge replied, 
vigorously describing this statement as 
a cheeky one. He quoted that opening 
sentence of Caesar about all Gaul being 
divided into three parts and ascribed the 
ownership to his three learned fnende. 
Probably Mr. Skinner was right but it is 
likely that the owner of Gaul died intestate 
and the three lawyers at some early time 
represented the heirs.

generally profit by the proceeding. Then

For my part, I would prefer to keep the 8 UICID E BEG Я гав UYClD В.
The Theory That one Kind ol a Fatality 

Follows Another.

Some theorists claim that men's deeds 
are suggested to them unconsciously by 
others, that there is a special hypnotism 
which is not exerted intentionally. For 
instance, they say, suicides always 
together, and they explain this because 
the whole mind of a community being 
turned by one act of suicide upon the 
subject suggests the thought with 
trollable

The Little Girl.In the Window.

The art of window-dressing has been re
ceiving a great deal of attention in St. 
John lately, and there have been some ex
tremely clever ideas set forth in the ar
rangement of some of the windows in the 
leading stores of the city. Window-dress
ing may not have the same practical value 
as a good advertisement in a good 
paper, but it supplements newspaper ad
vertising very well, and moreover is 
thing which should make the public leel 
well-disposed towards the firms employing 
it, a* it makes the evening walk much full- 

F. L. Potts. er of novelty and pleasure. A somewhat 
Ndw it will be allowed by all that this is uni(lu® melhod of window advertising in St. 

a very convincing letter »• to the guileless- *(0*in “ * confectioner who has a
ness and childlike inLocenoe of Mr. Potts, j*^6 8*rl the window of his store
but does be not say too much when he *n even*D8® Md wrap candy in tissue 
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ently acquainted with H, a, be eatdledtbe unconcerned at the many people who 
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power to some weak man 

and cause, him also to kill himself. Thie 
has been noticed right along in St. 
John, especially ol late. On. Dec. 26 
and 29, 1893, two suicides clo aly 
followed one another. Two or three 
times since that there have been similar 
instance, end the latest i, the proximity 
of the Foster and Bond afftire. The night 
before Mr. Bond attempted suicide a party 
wa, talking about the late Mr. Foster. 
“Bond will be the next men,” said one. 
The following day hit word, came true. 
Now the question is, i, there mutual and 
unconscious interaction between minds, and 
did the whole thought of the community 
and the statements of this

Citizens.He “Raised” Freight В1Ш.

Halifax, April 5.—The Ramblers’ 
Cycle Club has one member less than it had 
a week ago, and the city’s population also 
has been decreased by one. One of the 
prominent clerks in the office of S. Cunard 
& Co has joined the great majority 
the border. It is the well-worn story ol 
the young man who lives beyond his mean, 
who keeps up a $1,000 expenditure and a 
$600 income. That is a kind ot life that 
is bound to be short-lived. The departure 
was sudden, but it was not uncalled for. 
When he bad gone, new developments ap^ 
peered. It was found bow the young man 
had worked out the financial problem of 
• $1000 life on a $600 salary. Hie em-
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Brooke
There will not be the same disposition 
vote the straight ticket this year as 

last, there will be more picking of men. 
After all it is the tax bill that takes and the 
prospect that five or six cents will be

Aid. Waring 
John Flood 
Aid. Daniel 
J. R. Woodburn 
Aid. McRobble 
Thos. McPherson 
Aid. Seaton 
J. A. Likely 
Henry Maher 
Aid. McMnlkln 
J. W. Godard 
W. D. Raskin 
8. B. Appleby

Lessee of county шві ket. C. M. Me

7!over
\Grocers Must be Popular!

The makers of the T. R. A. ticket must 
have a fondness for grocers. Of the six
teen men seven are engaged in Aie business.
The West side and the western portion of 
the North and present an unbroken phalanx 
of five of these food distributors. These to 
seven are Ae mayor, Messrs. McPherson, 
Maher, Me Malkin, Godard, Baskin and 
Appleby.
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even the governors of the prormees suf
fer tbemeebee ss they make otters suffer, 
for just u they squeeze die agriculturist 
and the * peasant, so they are in turn 
squeezed by the Sultan and bis viziers, 
and should they fail by constant presents to 
mainta n a good opinion at the court, they
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Boston, April 2.—Dr. 8. F. Smith is a 
retired clergyman, 86 years of age, and he 
lives at Newton. Some years ago, he 
wrote a hymn and set it to the tune of God 
Save the Queen, and by some strange 
chance it became the national anthem of 
the United States.

Mr. Smith had no idea that it would at
tain such widespread popularity, and that 
it would be accepted by the people as a 
national anthem never entered his mind. 
A great many others think he had good 
reasons for his opinions at that time, for 1 
do not suppose that there ever was a nation
al anthem which so many would like to 
have consigned to oblivion. The fact that 
it is set to tbe British national air has a good 
deal to do with this feeling, but there are a 
great many who think the words are not 
particularly inspiring.

But it would be as well perhaps to say 
right here that what these people think or 
do not think does not count, for the old 
man has innumerable admirers without 
them,and tomorrow will be honored as lew 
men have been.

The afternoon and evening will be giving 
over entirely to exercises of a patriotic 
nature in Music Hall, and Mr. Smith will 
be the lion of the occasion. The governor, 
ex-governors, state and civic dignitaries 
will be there to do him honor and talk pat
riotism, and Mr. Smith himself will tell how 
he happened to write the hymn. He has 
told this story more times than 
care to estimate. I have heard him tell it 
on at least a dozen different occasions, and I 
do not hold the record by any means. But 
no matter, bis story is always received with 
great enthusiasm and the venerable author 
is always considerable of a card at any 
patriotic meetings.

There was a patriotic meeting a lew 
evenings ago at which there were present 
the authors of at least three national airs, 
and it is generally believed in Boston that 
if some of them had known what the real 
purpose of meeting was they would not 
have been there.

A new daily paper was to come out next 
morning, as the organ of a class which, no 
matter what else may be said of it, is very 
numerous in this part of the world. And it 
is generally supposed to be composed for 
the most part of provineialists. I refer to 
the American Protective Association, or as 
it is popularly known, the A.P. A-The Bos
ton branch of this association holds meetings 
in People’s Temple every Sunday sftemoon, 
and when I say that Father Chiniquy is one 
of the most popular speakers you will be 
able to form some opinion as to their char
acter. The organization is a secret one, and 
while there are many people who say with
out hesitation that they agree with the an
nounced principles of the organization, it 
would be mighty hard to find anybody who 
would admit being a member. This great 
secrecy has been one of the prineipil ob
jections offered by those who are not mem
bers, and everybody admits that the 
secrecy of the order has been up to the pre- 
ent secrecy of the most secret kind.

D The meeting to which I have referred was 
held in conjunction with about fifty other 
meetings m as many parts of the state 
for the purpose of giving the new paper a 
big boom at the start. There was nothing 
on the tickets or in the announcemen's
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The United State*, one of whose ingeni
ous inventors was responsible for tbe great
est of all sonnes ot derelicts—the Joggins 
and Shulee lamber-ratts—is doing service 
in a line where efficient service was urgent
ly required—the destruction of obstructions 
to navigation. The United States dynamite 
gunboat “ Vesuvius” supplies the force 
thst is ridding the ocean-path of 
derelicts which are doubtless responsible 
for many of the vessels ot which the old 
song says : “We only know they sailed 
away, and were never heard of more.”

Now that the “Vesuvius” is hunting the 
derelicts of the North Atlantic ocean, will 
be in order to describe the most weird of 
them all, with the exception of the mysteri
ous ship that was wrecked off Fire Island 
Point—one of the whistling buoys that are 
drifting and, now that their usefulness is 
gone, and they have become an enemy in
stead of a friend of tha mariner, are still 
whistling.

There are several whistling buoys tint 
have broken loose from their moorings 
now on the Atlantic, drifting wherever tbe 
fancy of the current makes them go. whose 
uncanny voices are silenced forever. But, 
as already intimated, there are two which 
still give weird whistles while they pursue 
their fitful journey. This history of the 
most notable of all these derelict buoys is 
thus told by a reliable authority :

It was orginally anchored by a heavy 
chain cible at Caps Canso, Nova Scotia. 
The buoy has two whistles which have 
been blowing evir since Dicsmbir, 1891, 
and have many times caused mariners who 
came near it in the dark or the fog to think 

themselves out o‘ their reckoning, and to 
be fearful for the vessels under their charge.

This whistling buoy of Cepe Canso was 
torn from its moorings by heavy ice that 
drifted down with the Aret e current in 
December, 1893. It followed the current

»David McPherson are good fighters and
the brokers of each are determined

Alderman Mosher was a surprised man 
lest week, when he found that, after all, be 
woe to hare opposition in his candidacy

week before tbe appointment was made 
this paper stated that there was no doubt 
that Dr. W. D. Finn would be the man for 
the place. This prediction was made in 
the face of rumors that an older physician 
would be selected end that all 
Dr. Finn need expect would be a 
sort of deputy examiners hip. Premier 
Fielding knew what be was about, how
ever, and now that the coroners have gone 
D. Finn steps on the scene armed with 
hie commission of medical examiner tor 
Halifax and Dartmouth.

W. D. Finn, M. D., is twenty -seven 
years of age, and already he has worked 
up a respectable practice in this city, 
where there are so many halt-starving 
doctors of medicine. Four years ago 
he was made a coroner, and while others, 
and one in particular, were disgracing the 
office by inquest-bunting and fee grabbing 
Finn invariably did the right thing and 
made himself an ornament to the ancit nt 
office of coroner. Now he gets his 
reward contemporaneously with the exit 
of his old comrades of the “coroner’s 
court.” Medical Examiner Finn will hold 
his new office just as long as he desires 
to keep it, which is as sate a prediction 
as any others Progress has made.
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for ward 6. -lamer A dama, manager ot {street railway, is to contest the word with 
Alderman Mosher, who, however, has the 
chances much in his favor. It looks now
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^hurch’s Alabastine
No Settlor or Hot Water Needed. It Beoetihd Shade, aod White.

Alabastine will stay in solution several hours, and yet sets 
hard on the wall finally; this gives painters and others ample 
time to work the same before the setting process takes place.

Saves Time, Saves Waste, and is superior to Kalsomines 
for Plain Tinting.

Also is adapted to Solid Wall Relief Work, Modelling, 
Combing, Stippling, Blending, etc.

painter* buy and hang their chromo* or printed Imitation* of real wall decorating. 4• ••••

as if the only ward in which there will be 
no contest is Ward 1 where George M 
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Practice In the H 
College of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia.

paihlc Medical

! Dr. Humphrey* bene of the o dest, most cele
brated and distinguished Homoeopathic physicians 
living. He studied with the renowsed Dr. Con
st in tine Herring, who was a pupil of the immortal 
Hahnemann. Thus hi* knowledge 
tbe fountain head.

He has devoted hi* life to the treatment and cure 
of the tick and to the perfection of HUMPHREYS 
SPECIFICS, which now stand for all that ia good 
in science and medicine. They are used and relied 
upon by tens of thousands of families throughout 
the civilised world.

• 77.” Dr. Humphreys’ latest discovery for the 
cere of COLDS and UBIPPX has won 
viable re: utatioo, and has the largest sale of any 
WC ild” medicine In the world.
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А НШARCH ГОВ А PABTOB.

Two Suggestions Which may Help M, 
Andrew’s Church.

Halifax, March 28.—St. Andrew's 
presbyterian church of this city is in earn
est search for a pastor to fill the pulpit 
vacated by Rev. D. M. Gordon, who was 
appointed to a Pine Hill professorship. 
They find thst too many good men from 
whom to choose leaves them in as difficult 
a position as it there were but few. St. 
Andrew’s is determined to accomplish one 
thing, and that is to secure a pastor as 
popular and as able as be who occupies tbe 
pulpit of an adjoining presbyterian church. 
Seeing that that preacher enjoys the repu 
tation of being the most popular pulpit 
orator in Halifax the task the people of St. 
Andrew’s have set themselves ia not an easy 
one. It is nearly five months, now, since 
St. Andrew’s started out in their search for 
a minister and the prize seems to be no more 
in sight than it was when they began ; yet 
it may be found quickly at the last. Here’s 
a word of advice : appoint a good represent
ative committee with lull powers to act, and 
it will likely be found that the vacancy 
will be soon satisfactorily filled. Here’s a 
suggestion better still : Let St. Andrew’s 
and Fort Massey churches amalgamate, 
for there is no need of two presbyterian 
churches within a stone’s throw of each 
other. Two such churches as those, so 
close together means expenditure of energy 
and money which might be more advan
tageously directed in other quarters every 
one admits this- If union were striven for as 
earnestly as is the securing of a pastor it 
would be found no more difficult of attain 
ment than the obtaining of a minister ot the 
stamp required.

TO BE HEALTHY YOU REQUIREI “77" will ‘ break up" a hard cold that “bulge on ” 
His No. 16 cores KHBUМАТИМ, Acute or 

Chronic, Sciatica and Lumbago, where doctors and 
nil other mtdiemes have foiled. It cures by open

ing the clogged ducts, purifying the blood of uric 
•îidthrongb the kidneys. Each bottle is worth it* 
weight in precious stones to the auflerer.

No. 10, for DYSPEPSIA, Indigestion, Weak 
Stomach and what la known as Nervous Dyspepsia, 
■a infallible.

No. 20 per ecUy cor nils WHOOPING 
COUGH. Given early it ai rests development- 
given later moderates the “whoop" and shortens 
its duration.

SKIN DISEASES—Eczema, Erysipelas, Hives, 
Salt Rheum, all yield quickly to Dr. Humphreys* 
Specific No. 14.
■ FEVERS, Congestions, Inflammations and al 
Pains are perfectly controlled by Specific No. 1.

MEDICAL BOOK—A copy of Dr. Humphreys * 
Specific Manual of all diieases mailed free on app li-

Humphreys' Specifics described shove are 26c. 
each, or pocket flask, holding six times as moth , 
for $ l 00. Sold by all druggists, or sent prepaid 
upon receipt of price. HUMPHREYS' MEDICAL 
COMPANY, corner William and John Sts., New 
York.
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FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.1 f for over a month, and was first seen by a 
passing craft on January 22. 1894. It 
tbtn took a south-westerly course, 
and drifted in that direction until 
Feb. 9, when it came within the influence 
of the Gulf Stream and northwesterly 
gales and started off to the southeast, 
crossing tbe steamship track and getting 
about one hundred and eighty miles south
west of it. It then drifted in a northeasterly 
direction and struck into the path of the 
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} Y ART RANGE,I
steamships sgain late in April, 
the line tor more then seven hundred 
miles, and on July 6, 1894, it took an east- 
southeast course. Currents and storms 
sent it flying northward on August 10, 
and it went completely across the steamship 
track again. It was seen in Nov. 13, up 
in lit. 51°, more than one hundred 
miles above the European side 
of the steamship track ; then it 
was driven diagon illy across the track 
once more, presumably by strong nor’- 
westers, and was last sighted on February 
9 by the British steamship Mab. It is now 
probably
knocked ont by the February hurricanes, 
within four hundred miles of the Irish 
coast. Tbe captain of the Mab reported 
that the buoy was heavily freighted with 
barnacles and was very rusty, but was 
hoarsely blowing as well as when it drifted 
away from Cape Canso. The sign on its 
side “ Cape Canso” was not in the feast 
affected by the weather.

The track of this most remarkable drifter 
is longer than that of some famous derelicts. 
It is considered of so much consequence 
that will be dotted in red on some of the 
new charts. It has been seen at least four
teen times by the ocean-crossing vessels, 
and probably many times more.
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with Top Shelf and 140 pieces of K tchen Utensils for $40 00

0
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by the 15th of April and yon shall have 
a lesson in shorthand that is making вись 
a stir ; you shall also have a chance to ob
tain a Life Scholarship by mail—all free. 
Snell’s Business College, Truro, N.8.

Q
P. S. Look at onr window and see the entire outfit.
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menders tear the rubber lining 
from the Hose. Ours will not.

that would give qnv indication of this, and 
some of those who were L withmpresent now say 
that it they had had any idea of it they 
would not have been there.

PASTOR AND FLOCK DISAGREE.

A Truro Congregation Expresses Dissatis
faction With Their Leading Elder

Truro, March 28 —There is much ot in
terest going on in one of the presbyterian 
churches of this town. The relations be
tween pastor and people have become much 
strained within the last couple of months. 
A large section ot the congregation ex' 
press strong dissatisfaction with their 
‘ teaching elder.” They even go so far 
as to say that a change would be conducive 
to tbe best interests of the church, and 
that it must come aad that quickly. The 
psstor, on the other hand, thinks that in 
the meantime there should be no change, 
and be is quite decided that there shall be 
none. The congregation is one of the best 
in the synod of the maritime provinces, 
and it is a pity that its continued success 
should be impaired, bj it threatens to be, 
if there is not a “change,” as the 
liberal political writers have recently been 
describing what they professed to believe 
wwuld follow a general election. Prog
ress has no desire to aggrevate this pas
toral-congregational embroglio, and there
fore will not give further particulars just 
now or even name the church concerned. 
But the sooner pastor, kirk session and 
people name to an amicable ami reason
able undertaking the better for the cause 
ot presbyterianism in this church and in 
the town of Truro as well.

TAMPS
nfr’s and Merchants supplied. Lin.

Markers, Monogram", Stencils, 
Seal», etc., to order Robertson 
Printing Stamp Works, St. John, 
N. B.

I

« ♦ ♦♦
Price 75c. per box.

As it was, the gathering on the platform 
was a remarkable one. Mrs Mary A. Liver
more, one of the most respected women in 
the country, was announced as the principal 
speaker. Mrs. .Julia Ward Ilowe was also 
there. She is the author of the Battle Hymn 
of the Republic. These, with Dr. Smith and 
Major Calhoun, the author of Marching 
Through Georgia, and Elijah Morse, the 
Congr ssman and author of Rising Sun Stove 
Polish, made a very notable party indeed. 
A great army post was also there in unitonn. 
Mrs Livermore tired an audience for the 
first time in her life, and it all happened 
because the audience expected something 
more exciting than what she gave it.

This incident has caused a heap of 
trouble, and more than anything else 
brought out the fact that the meeting was 
not what some people including the grand 
army men exjiected it would be.

But, no matter. It was a rousing affair, 
just as the titty or more meetings were, and 
as a result the paper made the biggest rec
ord on its first issue of any paper since 
papers were first printed. It sold 95,000 
copies and now claims to be selling 110,01)0 
every day.

There is a good deal of curiosity in re
gard to the future of the paper. Although 
it started with big capital behind it there is 
no saying how long it will last. So far it 
has not been as aggressive as was gen
erally expected, and the editor has already- 
found it necessary to engage a bouncer to 
take care of the cranks who call to tell him 
what he should and what he should not do.

Cutting the Top-Knot.
“The coming of age” of every Siamese 

child, in any family pretending to fashion 
is celebrated with a quaint ana picturesque 
custom—the cutting ot the top-knot. Tais 
top-knot is nothing more than a round 
patch ot hair allowed to grow on the crown 
ot the head, while the rest of the head is 
closely shaved. The jet-black locks, still 
fine and glossy, are wound round into a 
coil, fastened hyn large pin with a gold 
head, and surrounded on festive 
by a tiny chaplet of sweet-scented white 
flowers. It is worn until the time 
when toe child, it ж boy, is to be emanci
pated from the harem and withdrawn from 
female control ; or in the case of girls, till 
their marriageable age begins to draw 

Convenience or fancy, or the family 
soothsayer, fix this date variously at nine, 
eleven, or thirteen years ; but the even 
numbers are avoided as fees propitious. 
Come when it may, however, the day of 
the top-knot cutting is a great and gay
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Pnoo вава OfDce, St. John, N. В. 3 16 4t * T. N'AVITY ft SONS, - ST. JOHN, H. B.

і !, FSEND 50C.ïteïSr.ltfESS
N. b., and get your character r.ud oy return mail.

It is impossible for a
FOR SALE вНЕАР.-йЯЙМЯ
Tonique Valley Railway. Splendid opportunity to 
invest small capital in general and trading business. 
Now is the time to investigate. Address Buenmee, 
P O. Box 83, Rlchibn to, N. B. 8 в ії* Boiler Explosionoccasions

comes
WANTED,—0в™™“1а! Ж1Я
K. Island, Newionndland, British Columbia and the 
penee-iflfiues ol Canada. Address, giving ini! par
ti- ulars, Wm. Hewiit, 44 Irving Place, New York 
City.______________________________ 2-16-4i *

AS YEARS GO DY,more clearly the merit of Short’s “ Dyspeptlcure." 
For dyspepsia, Indigestion, headache, biliousness, 
constipation, etc., its curative efli 
Try Short’s "Dyspepticure."

Vto occur where .a

Babcock aod Wilcox Boiler в^Аакіп 
actress, a Boat

g <
ect* are magical.

think moit p 
Nettersole’s w 
that she falls il 
that she is ecc< 
larly in the “t 
plays certain i 
and upon oc( 
lose herself in 
fbrmanoe of 
dearly her 1 
business is ton 
Shakespeare’s 
given this fair : 
of tune and oW

«ЛЙЦА'ЗЗИЗЗ
eight Inch imported, stamped cloth dolls. Address : 
Gorbell’s Art Store,207 Unira Street, at. Jobn^ILB

ceremony.

A Modern Solomon is used.
A famous Chicago lawyer once had a 

singular case to settle. A doctor came to 
him in.great distress. Two sisters living 
in the same house had babi- в ot equal age 
who so resembled each .other that their 
own mothers were unable to distinguish 
them when they were together ; and it 
happened that by the carlessness ot the 
nurses the children had become mixed. 
How were the mothers to make sure that 
they received back their own infante P 

“But perhaps.” suggested the lawyer, 
’’the children weren’t changed at all.”

“Oh, but there’s no doubt 
were changed !” said the doctor.

“Are you sure of it P”

HI Ц A nSV SIIRF Bend П. your sddrsss

Уч AUAi
HFWW ДеlorâuHy wliereyou lire.bend 11» your aifdrcse end

.

I have FOR SALE one of these celebrated boilers, 
Second hand 99 H. P., in first-class condition.

Main features are
.

Ü і RUBBER
supply evxammre known to the trade. Please ask 
for quotations and you will save money. Staxdaxd 
Russes Co., fc. Joh*.

Safety, Durability and Economy. 
WILL SELL FOR LF88 THAN HALF THE ORIGINAL €08T.

ЖшШ .
The Persecuted Moore.

The lives lived by the Moors are, with
out perhaps any exception, the most pre
carious and miserable that can be imagined. 
The poor man is thrown into prison for sums 
he never possessed and can never pay ; the 
rich to be squeezed of all he possesses, 
while those only can hope to escape who 
are members of families sufficiently power
ful to arouse the fears of the local governor

St Rothesay for sale or to rest 
for the Summer months. Thp 

house known as the Titus proa 
s helf miles from Rothesay Sty 
ro minutes walk of the Kensebe.

Write tor particulars and piiee. - г
i •
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J. 5. CURRIE,
07 water strkkt -

The bearing of the bouncer on the future 
of the paper may have more significance 
than is apparent at first sight.

:“Perfectly.”
“Well, if thatVso, why don’t you change 

them back again P I don’t see any diffi
culty in the case.”

й. 4
8 ’„8
ІШ

R. G. Larsen.
- SAINT JOHN, If. *.
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not think that Oratorio mic ie or is likely 
to become tie field, MI do think be often 
undertaken parts that be 
always giree 
in Me endearoeu ta

In The Spring Time

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND 
MAKES PEOPLE WELL.

Thmadsy етевіа*. April 4. "8i<*friedІ*TED
Ніш•in* Ha0. Herr Mu Alvary

I tones that

IT
VI

Una Netfaexaola wovÛ have aa 
bat rather waa aha

TALK aim.
in all thing.."

Darin* their fin nnaanl tours in America 
—from 1889 to 1895 -Mr- and Mia. Ken
dal ban presented eighteen plays.

An illustration of the work dene by an 
aotor in "days of old1 ia found in the fol
lowing interesting baepaphical i ketch ot 
one among the beet ot them:

Mr. James E. Anderson, who died re
cently at the sge of eighty-sis, had passed 
almost entirely oo* ot Using recollection. 
He wea horn in 1819, and waa. at 
time, considered 
in* of Macready’s

■ ineoneeqThe Castle 8gaare theatre 
they style I

Friday esening, April 5. “Die Cotter-has much power too. hot despite that tartmi at the1.і it waa inaudible during at the cree-- this week. It has been advertised Frau Bon Вкка 
Frt. J«

-Hi powerful
was the organ at these saosetnte. The

Gadikl
FrL Marcella Lfodh
FrL Min• Schilling 
Fri. Marie Murar 

Herr NkWhai ВяйммМ

Hi r. I don’t proposeш 10, SO, SO centi
n to WeUemteШИ observation con be nude of Mr. 

Coster1! solo work. There waa ж like 
petition between his voice end the organ 

of his solos.—This gentleman’s

with the well 
to a crowded bowse, It is

play “The Octorcoa*

hl-Vee. Herr Rudolph Oberhawer
Нащ

Saturday afternoon, April 6, at 3, “Tann-
Herr Emil Fischer

attraction if not arealШІ voice is musical, it is powerful, it is
resonant also, but in the instances referred 
to there was no voice heard, and it was not 
a matter ot much surprise after all when one
consid

of paper, nearly always have 
a full house. It

Elizabeth
Veaai
A young shepherd

FrL Johaaaa Gadaki
\ Paine. L ; Thankful People Everywhere Gladly Endorse 

the Great Medicine. '
FrL Marcella Liadh 

Herr Max Alvary 
Walter toe der Vogel welde Herr Peel Laage 
Wolfram too Eecheabech

reads well, “opened to. crowded house.” the ssost promis- the powers of the average organ. 
Mr. Coster’s voice is admirably • dap ted 
for Oratorio, be interprets and articulates 
well and he

There is not mush ink though. The work 
of the company in their opening play stay(Eml years a prominent position. Be* Herr Frmas Sehwara 

Herr Eodolph Oberhaoeer 
Herr Paul SSegl

mde his debut in London at Covent Gar
den, then under Macreadyls management, 
on September SO, 18.17, as Florisel in 
-The Winter’s Tale,” and, said the Athen- 
mum of the following October 7, “won 
golden opinions for die ease and propriety 
of his demeanour and delivery.” In “The

to dehgbt in this sort of 
work. The duet by this gentleman and 
Mr. Starr was splendidly given and in my 
judgment waa the best of the evening’s 
work. The choruses would have been bene
fited by more rehearsal. In this refer
ence to the handicap to the singers by the 
loud organ, it must be borna in mind that 
I do not impute want of skilful playing by 
the organist. It is simply an instance of 
mistaken judgment that ao frequently 
attends the worfr ot those who have an in
strumental specialty.

The Scotch concert at St. David’s last 
Monday evening was an occasion of 
pie- sure to all who were fortunate enough

heavy colds contracted by of the per- Hetaricb, Uw Scribe 
Bcamzr too Z wetteruse with

D WATER.
Herr A. D*hm Peterseswas

H< Laadgrave of Thuringiaparticular. They have org mixed to do the

It is a Blessing to the Whole 
Canadian Dominion.

Phyticiani Actooileflce its Great Calai Virtues.

It Makes Strong Nerves and Pure 
Blood.

It Cures Disease and Long-standing 
Troubles.

An Ontario Man Strongly Testifies.

Herr Conrad Behrens
Saturday evening. April 6, “Die Meistor- 

singerWhite, 
yet sets 

rs ample 
kes place.

The great Orchestral Band of the Castle 
Square theatre did not arrive ,w the dti- 

deprived the pleasure of hearing 
a concert in front of the house each night 
by tins famous organisation. It did not 
get here. There is no such band. When 
the Castle Square theatre company gets a 

together to travel 
with them they may then call it their own 
band but I don’t fancy Manager Rose of 
Boston would feel much complimented. 
If he saw the “The Octoroon” and “Zeppa” 
given by this company he would et once 
wire to take proceedings to prevent the 

of his house being cheapened. In 
“The Octoroon,” which is a play of slavery 
days’ there was introduced a clod-hopper 
Dutchman, who sang (P) and danced. He 
had no business there. Sash individuals 
did note

У' Novice.” an unsuccessful piece, he made Herr Emil Fischer 
Herr Conrad Behreue 

Herr B. Oberbuaeer 
Herr Emil Seager 

Herr Nlcbolaas Bubmubl 
Herr Paul Lunge 

FrL johaaaa Gadaki 
FrL Marie Maurer 

Herr Alvary stated recently that he had 
sung “Tannhauser” ninety-five tim-s, 
Lohengrin” seventy-six, in “Meisteramger” 
sixty-three, “Tristan” thirty-two, in 
Rhemgold” twenty-nine, and in “Go'ter- 
dammerung” thirty-four times. He does 
opt always sing in tune however.

German opera will be given m Boston 
next week also. There will be four perform 
anoes as follows : Monday evening, April
8, “Siegfried ; ” Tuesday evening, April
9, “Tannhauser ; ” Wednesday matinee, 
April 10, “Tristan and Isolde ; ” Wednes
day evening, April 10. “Die Meistersinger.”

A UAGNiriVKMT DIHPLA fT"

Veit Pognerhis next appearance, and on the 23rd of 
May, 1838, played St. Valentine de Grey 
in“W Walter too Stolxing 

David
s Wit, erLove’s Diegnise,” by 

Sheridan Knowles ; and oo March 7. 1839, 
was ths original De M au prat in Bulwer’s 
“Richelieu,” with Macready, Warde, Phel
ps, Howe and Helen Fandt in the other 
leading characters. He remained at Cov
ent Garden under the Matthews and Vestria

alsomines Eva
Magdalene

Of

ichCelling,
tor be present. The programme> T management, playing Biron in “Love’s carried out as advertised with the excep
tion of Mr. Lindsay’s number which was 
omitted for the subst intial reason that he 
was not present. The vocal solo of Miss 
Watson, the piano solo of Miss Emma 
Godard and the violin solos of Miss Gibbs 
and Mr. Watson were perhaps the most 
noticeable pieces on the progamme.

At the concert to be given under the 
management ot Mr. Titus on the 18th inst. 
Mr. Johnston will sing some of his own 
compositions.

Labour Lost,” Fernando in Knowles’s 
••John of Protida” and Charles Courtly 
in Boaricault’s “London Assurance." As 
Bassanio in “The Merchant of Venice," 
he opened under Macready at Drury Lane, 
where he played original puts in Jerrold’s 
“ Prisoners pi War” and Gerald Griffin’s 
“Gisippns.” On the 23rd of May, 1842, 
he appeared as Othello. Orlando, Captain 
Absolute. Harry Dornton. Postbumus and 
Faulconbridge followed. In Browning’s 
“Blot in the Scutcheon” he was the first 
Mertoun. In 1843 44 he was with Phelps 
and Vandenhoff at Covent Garden ; and at 
the Haymarket was (Oct. 20, 1846) the 
original Claude Melnotte in “Tbe Lady of 
Lyons.” In 1846 he went to America, 
opening as Othello at the Park Theatre, 
New York. In 1848 America was re
visited. In January, 1850, he began a 
management ot Drury Lane, in the course 
ot which he produced “Ingomar,” playing 
the title role. In his two seasons of man
agement he is said to have lost over £9000. 
In 1853, and again in 1858 he was in 
America. In London, subsequently, be 
played prinJpally at the Standard. In 
1863 he played, at the Surrey, Jack Cade 
in the second part of “King Henry VI.” 
In September, 1873, he played Antony at 
Drury Lane. From that time he disappears 
from the stage. He wrote some dramas 
now wholly forgotten. His strong and 
portly figure and his thick white hsir were 
long conspicuous at the Garrick Club, at 
which, however, his marvellously strong 
and resonant voice was seldom heard, as 
he was ot taciturn disposition. After about 
fifty years’ membership of the club he was 
no more seen there, an assault for the pur
pose ot robbery between the club and hie 
rooms at the Bedford hotel in Covent Gar-

Hr that wffl ea-
ten mzkizg the

larket
•quare.

in the south “before the war.”
I don’t think this company will extend its
season in St. John.

Joe Jefferson has been playing “Rip 
Van Winkle” for the Boston people with 
unprecedented success. Clarence Handy- 
sides who will be remembered here as a 

iber of W. S. Harkins’ company ot a 
couple of seasons ago, is a member ot 
Jefferson’s company and has been playing 
the role of Hendrich Vedder.

Most, the anarchist, it is said will appear 
in a lurid play called “The flicillienne.”

a Spring Millinery Opening at Which 
There Were Мажу Visitors

The millinery department in Manchester, 
Robertson and Allison’s was thronged with 
visitors on Tuesday of this week on the 
occasion ot their spring opening. The 
very disagree* ble state ot the weather on 
Wednesday hiwever very materially les
sened the attendance, bat those who found 
it impossible to attend Jon the preceding 
day and whobraved tbe elements on Wed
nesday were in no way disappointed 
When a Progress representative 
dropped into the establishment on

one of the opening days everything 
was full of life and activity. In 

bright cheery contrast to the wet, gloomy 
streets was the scene presented within. 
The millinery department, work rooms, 
etc.-wara ior the time being transformed 
into beautifully draped apartments, with 
silken portiere, mirrors artistically draped 
with delicate, silks, and in fact everything 
that could possibly add to the attractiveness 
of the rooms.

Ol course the principal feature was the 
display of millinery, which never fails to 
attract a majority of the femine population 
of the city and to an observer it would 
seem that in Manchester especially, the 
present season surpasses any previous ones. 
The elegant imported goods were strongly 
in evidence and as usual attracted much at
tention, though to the Progress repre
sentatives way of thinking, or looking at 
the matter rather, the work done in the 
establishment is just as pfetty and stylish 
and. another very important thing to be 
considered, very much cheaper. To buy an 
imported hat, when one can have the exact 
fac sitnilie ot the same hat made at home 
for less than half the price is a bit of ex
travagance that to many seems entirely 
without reason ; but certain it is that the 
home work can hold its own with any that 
is brought from abroad.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison never 
offer their patrons anything in any line but 
the very best obtainable and their millinery 
display this year is quite up to their usual 
standard of good taste and general excel
lence. There is no gaudy display, though 
there as everywhere this spring some 
very startling effects are seen. An attend
ant informed the representative that clover 
bids fsir to become a rival ot the violet 
this season and looking at the perfectly 
natural, and delicate white clover this 
would scarcely be surprising. Extreme 
width in hate is one ot the leading points 
in the seasons work, and several exceed
ingly graceful and pretty hats in this effect 
were shown ; hackles are not quite so Urge 
as in put seasons and are almost super
seded this year by jit ornaments whioh 
come in very fanciful designs. Notwith
standing the mixtu-e ot contrasting colors, 
which is a little startling at first the millinery 
of the present season is becoming to most 
1 ices, and strange indeed is the taste of the

Tones and Undertones.
I

“Rob Roy” at the Castle Square theatre, 
Boston, has had a nightly patronage dur
ing its first week limited only by tie 
capacity of the house. There are 20G0 
seats in this theatre and not only was eveiy 
one of tUem taken but hundreds were com
pelled to stand throughout the evening.

Mascagni has written a new opera soon 
to be brought out at Milan. It is called 
“Silvano,” has no chorus and only three 
characters. Signor de LucU will sing the 
tenor part.

“I am a living witness to the worth of 
Paine’s Celery Compound.”

This i- the statement of Mr. G. J. Smye, 
of Sheffield, Ont.

It makes people well !
This fact is so widely known and so filly 

borne out by thousands of magnificent 
cure-, that the simple statement is in itself 
sufficient.

'I he whole Dominion has been blessed 
by the marvellous woik of the great medi
cine, and an army of rescued and saved 
men and women bless the noble discoverer’ 
Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D.,L L. D.

Master minds amongst 
ottbe-present day re dily acknowledge 
potent and curing virtues of Paine’s l el 
Compound. Th 
strong nerves an 
tials necessary 
strength.

Li ng-st - lidkg troubles, and diseases are 
cured by Paine’s C lery Compound when all 
other medical ager ties fail m their work 
For kidney and liver triable*, it is the 
infallib e remedy : Nervous deb lity, ex
haust on, sleeplessness and headaches are 
q iickly swept away by the curing powers 
of Paine’s Celery Compound.

This is the season when

necessity, recuperate lost strength, and 
gain the healthfulness so necessary to make 
fife pleasurable lor the summer. All should 
bear in mind the fact that Paine’s Cel
ery Compound “makes people well.”

The following letter from Mr. G. J. Smye 
of Sheffield. Ont., speaks ol a wondrous 
cure after all ordinary means had failed to 
do the work :—

“ It is with great pleasure that I testify 
to the value of your medicine, Paine's 
Celery Compound. For nearly two years I 
suffered from indigestion, kidney and liver 
troubles. After trying s cveral medicines 
that did not effect a cure, I decided to try 
your Compound. Before using it I 
was so low n health that 1 could not eat or 
sleep. 1 could not lie in bed owing to the 
pain in my back ; it was only by resting 
on my elbows and knees I was enabled to 
obtain a slight degree of ease. Before I 
had fully taken one bottle of your medicine 
I began to improve. 1 have in all taken 
fourteen bottles with grand result». I am 
a fanner and am now working ev ry day. 
Anyone may refer to me in regards to 
those statements, or to anv of my neighbors 
round Sheffield, where 1 am well known. 
I am a living witness to the worth of Paine’s 
Celery Compound.”

or

Y.
Mrs. Kendal’s first appearance on the 

stage was as a child in “The Poor Travel-
3 1er.”

George Fawcett will be Srengali in the 
“Trilby” company that will have Sybil 
Johnstone in the title role. W. A. Brady 
is manager ot this company. Mr. Fawcf tt 
is remembered in St. John as a popular 
member of the Lanadowne theatre company.

• On Monday evening next Cissy Loftns 
(Mrs. Justin Huntley McCarthy) will give 
one of her characteristic entertainments 
in Boston music hall. A feature ot the 
evening will be a new one act play, written 
by her husband entitled “The Highway
man” in which she will appear and in 
which Mr. Frits Williams will also play 
a part.

the medical meniE, heThe twenty-first rehearsal and concert 
of the Boston Symphony orchestra was 
given in Music hall, Boston, yesterday 
afternoon, at 2.30, and this evening, April 
6, at 8, with the following programme : 
Haydn 
Mozart

find that it m k *8 
ure blood, two essen- 

perlect hea th and
7iop;

$40 00 II
Symphony No. 4 

Serenade for Wind Instrumente 
Two oboe», two clarinets, two bassoons, two

t (First time.)
Chopin
Weber

Concerto (or Pianoforte 
Overture, "Freiecbnets" 

Soloist, Miea Antoinette Sxumowaka. :the sick must, of
In the church presided over by the now 

conspicuous Dr. Parkburst of New York, 
a Miss Lucille Jocelyn has just been ap
pointed first soprano.

The Kneisel quartette ot Boston intend 
visiting London this summer and giving 
concerts there.

Mrs. Richard Blackmore jr., well known 
in this city, is continually adding to her 
good reputation as a charming singer. She 
was the soloist of the evening on a recent 
occasion in Boston and her selection a 
waltz song “ Invitation to the Dance.” 
Weber, was pronounced “a delicious 
treat.”

On the 12th inst., (Good Friday) even
ing in Music hall. Boston, will be given 
Bach’s Passion Mnsie, by the Handel and 
Hayden society of that city. This will be 
tbe fourth public appearance of their 
eightieth season. Mrs. Jennie Patrick 
Walker will be one of the soloists. The 
society on Easter Sunday evening will give 
the new oratorio “ The Lite of Man.” Carl 
Zorrahn will he the director and B. J. 
Lang, the organist.

The various church choirs in this city 
are all now actively at work in preparing 
their Easter musio.

The following is the list of Wagner 
operas with the cast of each given in Bos
ton this week under the direction of Mr. 
Walter Damrosch. .

Monday evening, April 1, “Tristan and 
Isolde 
Isolde 
Brangaene

Barren*!

Fertilizers.John Koster, ot the well known firm of 
Koster and Bial. is dead. His death 
occurred in New York last week.

Miss Ednprah Nahar, well known in 
this city as a particularly clever reciter, 
appeared at the Boston Press club benefit 
last week when she lecitod Wt W. Story’s 
dramatic monologue “Cleopatra.” Some 
ot the moat clever amateur and professional 
talent, including Mbs Olga Nethersole, 
took part in the programme.

Beerbohm Tree in the role of “Hamlet" 
is critically noticed in a recent Boston 
paper which says : “Mr. Tree’s Hamlet 
was certainly a surprise because of its ex
cellence. The performance of Mr. Tree 
illustrates anew the universality of the 
character of Hamlet.” “Mr. Tree departs 
from recent productions in a number of 
tlqngs, none ot really great moment and 
%ioet of them without offence. Some ot 
his business is cheap 
matic. , . . Ajt no time did Mr. Tree 
give ns a Hamlet that was above the actor's 
ideal. The artist, who, to the eye and 
judgment looses himself in this portrayal 
ot this most complex character, was want
ing. Mr. Tree’s art was almost always 
in sight. He gave ns a Hamlet of sad- 
nesa—that was its definite attribute.’’

«Shaking of Miss Nethersole, as an 
actiràs, a Boston writer says last week : I 
think most people who have seen Miss 
Nethersole’s work thus far have concluded 
that she falls short ot being a great actress ; 
that she is eccentric in her work, particu
larly in the “business” of a part ; that she 
p(ays certain e 
and noon occasions seems to absolutely 
lose herself in the character.” “Her рзг- 
formance of Juliet demonstrated pretty 
dearly her limitations. Eccentricity of 
business is foreign to, if not blasph my of, 
Sbakcspeare’s heroine. The lines be has 
given this fair Indy to spank were sadly out 
of tune sod dashed with the silly, end in- 
аіше business 0» the pitter-patter of a 
VfliM Child, thathlisi Nethersole ga»e «ж- 
рпмим in tbafiiBtfPt». Indeed »b*«- 
pressed bomqI tbeenrib«tee<-ftbeJuKel 
w* first m—for Shaleepenre'l brome War

3den, where he died, injuring him so severely 
as to prevent him stirring forth. He was 
a tragedian of the declamatory school, with 
a voice ot marvellous power and range.

Robert Mantell, the actor, whose wife 
secured a divorce, and who was ordered 
by the court to pay her $55 per week, 
alimony, has allowed it to accumulate so 
that he is now in arrears to the extent of 
$3.500. He has asked the court tor a re
duction to $2Л weekly and professes his 
willingness to pay off the arrears as rapidly 
as possible. Mintell is said to be under 
contract to Augustas Piton.

Augustin Daly, speaking apropos of his 
reoent revival ot “The Two Gentlemen ot 
Verona,” is quoted as saying that he never 
lost a dollar on Shakespearean production 
or revival in bis life. His experience with 
Shakespeare’s plays extends over a period 
of nearly thirty years.

A California paper ot reoent date says : 
“Another dream dispelled, another idol 
shattered. The ballet girl is mortal. An. 
gusts Solke, a once famous dancer who 
piroutted in tha original “Black Crook” 
company, died last week ot old age.

MENDER, 11Imperial Superphosphate, 
Potato Phosphate. 

Fruit Ті
Importers of Fertilizers, Chemicals ot all description.• ••••

іis, 20 Band*- 
| mended or ■ree Fertilizer.

none Meal.
Send for pamphlet. IIwsere^SSn

4libber lining 
1rs wtU not. Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co,►

per box. 1іL’td., St John. N. B.
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ІГ Stainer’s “Crucifixion” as*given by the 
choir ot St. John’s (stone) church on the 
28th nit/, was the musical event of that 
week not only because of its intrinsic 
merit but also because of the names of our 
local voices who took part in the produc
tion. The array ot talent was well known 
in the community, their individual work is 
known, and muen would be expected from 
those voices when united in any work, as 
they might well be called eclectic. In this 
work of Stainer there is little work 
for the soprano who on this occasion 
waa Mrs. Carter, the tenor and baritone 
having the responsibility of the solid work, 
as it were. Цг. A. H. Lindsay was the 
tenor and ip a number of instances he was 
almost handicapped by bis score. His 
voleé in concert work is *ell tioèn., and 
within its legitimate compass, appreciated,'

ill
(УFrsu Hot* Sncher 

FrL ManeBrema 
Herr Max Alrary 

Herr Franz Schwartz 
Herr Panl Lange 

Herr Rudolph Oberbauser 
Herr Emil Fischer 

Tuesday evening, April 2, “Lohengrin 
Frl. Johanna Gadikl 

FrL Marie В1 eta* 
Herr Nicolaus Uotbmubl 

Herr Conrad Behrens 
Herr Frans Schwarts 

Herr Rudolph Oberbauser 
Wednesday evening.Apri! 3, “Die Wal- 

kure
Brunnhllde 
Prick*
Slegllnde

few

with striking ability.
Melot 
King Mark parson who cannot did som ithing to suit 

^hem in Manchrtfors display.boilers, 1I
A New Ж

A Sweetish électricien and mneioien has 
succeeded, after m icy years1 trying, in 
mating n new end. it ie reported, n meet 
successful musical instrument, which is 
played with feeye like « pinno. It hat a 
frame on which are hang a score of tuned 
belle, » series of steel here struck by 
tallic ham mars, a row ot steel éteint» ol 
propeeustloii. «Ittfrfbeaè. nodtkiod 
ol bagoipb *>de «I «ibMiofi ttaeV Bed an 
eleotno current. The music from the new 
instrument it enid to he eery pleasing.

Lohengrin 
King Henry 
Ttlramund 
Herald

nomy.

Ц
b і ! ]

111
-t ' f.ti f!ime-Frl Marts Brest* 

Erl. Marie Maurer 
FrL ElaafKathchorr* 

h Herr Mix'Alrary 
Harr Emil Flecker 

Herr Coarad Behreue
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; me.Wotsn
not a coquette, wan not sophisticated aa because it u then ruiber musical. I dom. s,». • -:
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*■* •*» Я* По аИеіщап ibowj that it і»

ГММІЮ тяштжШв. •TODAJ. CteK
Ytetteytoao: ша,

likth Є ШООКШ An» шлялжіжмш.
Eewan» S. Сажо»,....... -Bum-if A few month* ago Ржоовюа, m allud

ing to s current
A standard time has recently keen in- 

I trod acid ia Switserlaod. The inhabit- 
mpid>7 coming to this. It will be in the I *“*? ot coaatT7. though conser-
di«CKtion of the new bfl»nl to make such vati’re ea®eJh in was of thuir views, 
changes in the management of the market ,lw fo,,f ®* having two or more forms ot
*e m called tor under the new order Qf timein ective operation at the sameplam 
thing*, and the market men an 1 stall hold- J *** Lsve tor_the moet Part adopted the 
m l>ok for sech to be done. > *

Not sow. Ikoe keowett what I do,
Mjr child і* мги be;

That whu aw» fat ate has for yea.
The prrseet time thoaM 

Leva's swae ret siaUe sad sorrow's 
Oftaiaclr totoooe;

That la the al*ht o.'psa aad fear.
My wi lmiy Hill be dosr.

Not DOW dir teie-ias eis’a thoa lean. 
My way is of en dark ;

FWHh only cad the H*ht Jisct ra.
And mv stiU foots:*-p» mark.

Trust m-, nor ask toe reasoa why. 
Grief cornea aad p irtia* pila;

Only heilevetha I am віск.
The rest will all he plàia.

Not bow me chil i do I enfold.
The aarel mar led rates;

Or is u here to true hearts told,
Why sorrow on them waft*.

Traa mon ia me thy life is mine,
Me hand shall be thy gaide:

My glory round thee yet shall shine, 
Соті aad in me abide.

No: bow can we throeyh distance dim. 
Trace all God's silent way;

Baoagh to slag lore's homeward hymn, 
Dow a the Car aisles of dry.

We most be satisfied to bear.
What

Why what we held on earth most dear, 
Was not tor you or me.

that
' „ , «ID Review »f

Ben*"- aWD H Might «II be «lied 
і *** Csnmdign somber.” The Euler num

ber of Donshoe'a
Tm.gnt Tte. Iter. Is a erater 
Tte.rtteiilb.il»
i.------------J--|bl.
UteMtettentoteHteli

tte .Mit oljoj.

«Т Atetlte, from lu M. qiiiten, 1. to 11 
Jo”*- *». S.Mcrip ■toaprmn fie D ,Uu. ,jr .™«ж, totelTtecï to».? ‘7 W«H be given the 

■e. "A Winter Tint to Ste. Anne 
* BoaeprVthat faeuw Canadian .brine. 
Û well owed by G. M. Ward (M„. 
Pb»>ee). The eeeeent ie illustrated. 
TWe S Abo a good article br G. it. 
Ward en Sir Join i

I A9 55і $=
ітЯІІ

It
yr% Whiri, ye years 1 Bring aa 

The obBeioee days that bary
new time. They are 
enough to make the change in time con
form with their nsu U lime tor retiring bow-

Tbte. etetriel, teroeg be- І Гь» bl P™ ?" '"**
Mil be lief that -Pdretmtl Recollection ol Joan d * P*“p “ g0 lo l>ed

of Arc ” DOW twin. ГкмКІи.аН u , “°* » btlf hour eirlur llyn tbIf OISlI to.
^ ,n Tee gte camptuie, .11 ,l6jrinj coonl r-

•niguioe, and announced aa Ьншв by І ,кі» r_. _ , 7 ■

.r.“ r-,^ I -.Lr-
ikOUid t7K b?n*yi*-by У eeeme tobe frse<U,g him bar і for popu- I Tha sawdust paU was considered a re- 

■•d, aad should1 be made parable *ar*V at present. Several portions ot the І markable invention, but sur Just bread will 
T® ‘'Personal R^collections*1 recall the manner probably Ьз thon rh‘ evan m>r<$ worthy ot
the Msn- whidi Sir. Çlembss expound « hidtorical no,e- In Barlin thire is a great bakery 

and legendary lore in “Tba Princi and the WJl^ turi« oaî evary day two hundred- 
Panper” and “Tae Connec .icat Y wk-w at W3*gbt ot braad, which is tbree-lourth 
King ArthurVConrt.r Then there н th.t Just* the m wt ot the rest being rya fl »ur. 
iiimitable Twain humor thu will no‘ ’ e | A chemical process takes away the t. 
kept down, no mitter how 
is piled upon it.

hrbme Kdwurd Islund every Satanfey, for
ilw OenSe each.
which are easily reached, І 
stepped a' the time paid see. 
cab oniy made by psylag arrears at the rate 
•f tee • .ats par copy.

not progressive

RECOGNIZED SERIOUSNESS. TMtewteetetetetel,»,-
••*». te «.a. », ««A.- Tbotepeo».

The article is iHnitrtled by a portrait of 
tb. Isle preeiier, end by picture, ol hie 
birthul.ee end late residence. “Wendell 
Pbiffipe—A Reminiscence” ia n Csnsdian 
reminiaoenoe. It telle bo, the great Amer
ican orator vs. reoeired eery coldly bye 
Toronto audience when he ran to speak 
cf Dune] O'Connell, and bow Phillip, 
cored the sympathy ol the audience by 
the following words: “It is over two 
decodes since I «mod 
folds ol the flig which 
the Dominion of Canada. I remember the 
occasion weti. The war which recently rant 
mjr country in twain tor « period h id not 

wore struggling with 
great issues. 1 had reason to visit the 
city of Kingston ; sod as I stepped on the 
dock and saw before me the rifndel 
mounted by the British fl.g, I panted, I 
had but little love lor it, it had once done 
grievous injury to me and mine; grant 
crimes against humanity were represented 
by its blood red; it hid e great history, 
and millions loved and bated it, hot for
getful of its crimes and its glories, as I saw 
it I thanked the God of freemen that on 
the American continent there was one fl tg 
whose domain held not a single slave.”

The “Trilby led” obtains precedence 
over the “Napoleon fad” in McClure’s ' ' 
Magazine this month. Du Mtuner is well 
treated. E. J. Edwards, a most enter
taining writer of political history, begins a 
aeries of articles on “Tamminv." Irom its 
ongm twelve days alter Washington took 
the oath of otfioe as president. -The Bank 
ol England” is snotner inti resting article.
That new Scotch “lion,” Ian Mtclarin, 
has a pathetic tale, “Afterwards."

Fit IS* tte write. 
The swsat -wraa'pdssm- 
kft ms, I be, pershaee. 
7°r tha (setls trace of a^, 
ft that wild boaras hearts.

la Asss
t

kveh es (teoet Sk words) eote
Thew shall tto world iwah an; 
Bot I shall have qolte repose. 
And bo who iliul bote II» 
IS Its farj end its lost,
■•T wsteh the hUla« ash 
Asd flickrrloa die, aad bless 
The chlwoojr ooroer decay. 
The sombre, tha senile yeere.

Ueo
'

I fe
la every cum to Kdwasd 8. Casts*.

Л* Ctraafettou of fefepapw*» ever IS,
copies ; is doable that of any daily to 
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the 

ШШЦтх Branch (IJtee, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

under the:
Panto* Faux..

I: Sweetheart.
Of all the maidens І ЬаУє see*—

And that you know is rot a few—
He thee I rank the fairest queen.

To thee my heart yields homage tree. 
Thine eves are like the Scottish bell,

The bluebell of my native land.
The drooping lathes hide a spell 

Before the which I may not stand.
Thy smile Is like the sunny day 

That sheds its brightness all around,
A love-lit beam, a heavenly ray 

Descending on unhallowed ground.
Thy voice ia like the summer song 

That whispers through the hazel dell 
Or warbles forth the trees among;

Thy laugh the tinkling of a bell.
Thy golden tresses rich and rare.

Thy ruby lips enchant my lay.
The rose buds on thy illy cheek,

But who can paint the bloom of May?
•Tie true thou caU'st me friend indeed,

O may thou not still more award?
I offer thee not wealth and power.

The honest heart of a humble bard.
Thy soothing presence doth Impart 

8weet foretaste of a better life,. 
Ambition's height to say thou art 

My friend, my sweetheart, and my wife.
______ C.H.D.

day we shall see;
muc 1 le tr ying j a°d t»et* ol the SAwdjsf, and liberates the 

slcchirine and other beneficial elements. 
If the novel ia by Mr. Clemens, and it I Those whs have eaten flinr-breud that 

probably is, the writer ahonld he coogratn- lasted like sawdust will now be able to eat 
lit.d on being at last allowed a great, r «wdoit breid tbit tistei liks flier, 
inoiymiiy than that associated with the To. g,.v a i _■------ПГ .

■”ms. ^Ta, Wb-Г^Г rid' ' ezeice^ment concerning

iczn Review to deny, thzt many year, le- ' ,U ’ Ь“! '“вт’ *° Ьз ea-
fore Mr. Ste.\i> began eoar.ng in tha re
gions of telepithjr, he himeall wrote a long 
Article to that joumsl announcing] that Le 
had made a discovery—which discovery 
was nothing less than tha telepathy for 
which Mr. Stead givj* himself so much 
credit. But the ХогеЬ American Review 
would not publish Mr. Clemens' article 
except under his 
de-plum і - Then

ШSIXTEEN PAGES.
jfot begun, and

Not now, hereafter His sweet grace. 
Shell well explain all tills;

Why some great crow must here efface. 
What there ia sacred bliss.

O trust hk c re with me, and we.
Though our paths matt sever; * 

Shall Had their crowing place to be. 
Love's home with Him for ever.

P»nsy Porch, March 18*5.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640.
4 •jST. JMUB., SATURDAY,APBIL 6.

c
THE T. R A. A MISTAKE

hCrrsoe Golbe.The unwise action of the T. R. A. in 
rushing a ratification of their ticket hae 
done their candidates great harm. We 
should not be surprised it the feeling arous
ed over this simple incident had an import 
ant effect upon the result of the election, 
and there is no doubt that it should have.
If the association and its candidates felt 
that they could not trust the people to 
ratify their action at a small but reoresent- 
ive gathering, how can they expect the 
citizens at Urge to endorse them. The 
people detest hole and corner methods ; 
they are opposed to trickery of any 
kind in a public wiy and it is with 
keen regret that a large number ot those 
who hive in the past giv *n the association 
a wir.n anl hearty suppiri. fi id the 
leaders of it now resorting to the same ring
rule that they opposed so strongly i„( joke ol M„,k s. and refold to publish it 
year. More thin this the association seems otoerwise than as humor. So Mr. C.fmk.xs 
to have been driven to methods that cannot .„distantly recoiled bis article, and did not 
be endorsed by right thinking people. To publish it nul l alter Mr. Steiu hid been 
establish a temporary business in a ward listened to with respect Tupon the subject 
m order to get past the law, to approach of telepathy.
a citizen and ga-mhis consent to be a con- Mark Twain is nof-thej only humorist 
'Tf “W™* dr°P b,m w,tbout e*<'us«. that has suflered Irom a lack ol appreciation 
to make and break a platform almost at ol hi. seriousness. There was a 
the same meeting; these are indications what celebrated -UnitedfStates politician 
that the association has lost i„ b.l who, according to hi, own account, “would
ance and, it may be, it, influence. We hays been president” il he “hadn't been so Zadki.l. the great London almanac 
Juno, think, lor a moAent, ,ha, the citi- fenny.” W.luam Wahren, the popular maker and proguosicator, in hi.predtoZ

comedian, was a good; tragedian, but was lor 1895, said that Nova Scotia would see 
not a success as such, for audiences could trouble during the month of March. The 
never learn to take him’eeriously. Sydney Halifax Echo says tbit the uneasinetfc in 
Smith might have had a greater tame as a regard to Sir Charles Hibbbrt Tupper 
serious preacher fit the opinion of the must have oaen the trouble to which ^ad- 
m e see had not been very much that of | kiel alluded, 
his countryman who is laughed at for 

^ °ayi°g, “ We consider him quite oar most
The letter ot Mr. b. L. Potts, pub- remarkable bufbon.” Том Ochiltree, 

lished in this issue, throws more light on whose j)kes that made him famous as a 
the market question. Mr. Potts, it is humorist were not his own, but those of 
evident, would like to secure a m>nopolv 
of thr' ГЦ ^Frft —1 would be willing to 
pay for it ; bo шЯіфІіа plain from bis letter.
That be із in a fair way to secure such is 
also evident when the recent action of the 
council is considered. They decided 
against right il not law, that Mr. Potts 
should httve the market this year without 
going through the formality ot buying it 
at public auction or by tender. The А Л 
ol February, 1895, respecting the market 
l*w, does not contain an intimation tbat 
the maiket cun be sold in any other way 
than by publie au tion or by tender. It 
the council have the right to change this old 
< subliuhtd custom founded on right and jmt- 
ice, they should ue compelled to give some 
notice ot their intention of doing so. Sev
eral men in the city were hoping to se
cure the market this year. Some ol them 
were willing to give at least one thousand 
dollars more for the right than is now paid.
They waited anxiously for notice of auction, 
and with what result P They found that the 
council in defiance of right and justice usurp
ed to themselves the power ot leasing tha 
market to Mr. Potts. No reason was ad-

aware ot the exiitenee of any such person 
aa Sir Charles Hibbert Topper, not
withstanding his connection with 
international diffijulty. The Advertiser 
alluded to him througout simply as "Sir 
Ch arles Topper." an і embellishes its »o- 
count with an excellent likeness of the 
Canadian high от mission зг «t London.

Kglamor’H sigh.
Chill is the air, and the star 
Ol evening look* cold o'er the pines, 
Snow dusted. The beech 
Drops at mj feet iU late leaves. 
Bleached ere thay toll. Tie dusk 
Here on the hill; and I watch 
The deeper shadows descending, 
Darkening Mantua's walls.

O
a recent VI

F

cc
As tb) romincis ot thi piriod are not 

specimen з of tbe "linked sweetness long 
that oo uo a „-count, did he want the I ^r,iWI1 ont’1 80 common in days of old,

there is material for a first class modern

і і name or ncm- 
the humorist said

Chill la the air, bat a chill 
Deadlier ulnks to my soul; 
Darker the twilight shade 
That wraps my faltering teet. 
No genial light, do lamp 
O/song, bams in my breast;
My dreams, my aims, my hopes, 
My efl irts, seem in vain.
Ah, was my birth accursed? 
What happened, then to me 
In that Strange shade before 
My dawn, and its firs: cry? 
lly rolling ol what ьиг 
In its orbit over me,
Btiefni.that all the ends 
Ol my life have foun 1 defeat :
I the great light have teen,
I have hoped as the gods hope, 
And striven as they strive;
In vain! I have fallen and risen 
A thousand times; and the part 
Of life for which hie ia 
I» coming surely to mught.

I

article to appear over either of hii
b ith ol wh ch were atsolilted jwith humor- I novel in tbe following brief note from the 

<xaggerAtion. The publication of Hlliflx Acidi,n Reorder ol March 29: 
would prevent the publie trou taking ‘'^ni March 18, Rev. F. H. Wright 

the mitter oerioosly, and, aa Twain said, mirr*ed doiIX Holt and Alice Ooolen. 
he was never more serioui in his life. But Tb“ mDrni“g Mrs. Holt applied at' the 
the editor of the Review even then seemed I City Hll‘ for » ” ir.ee; to: her hill bind's 
to think that the afl lir

:!

11 c
St. John, N. B. I

Disquietude.
or him, the heart sick victim of unrest,
There is no skill in Nature’s brnsh ;
The pipes of nightlnga.e and thrush 

ut to hi? weary, burdened mind suggest 
t he hallow promises and joys of life, 
lis stable griefs and never lading strife, 
e moon's soft beams serve but to throw a shade: 
The brook flows mournfully along 
In chorus with the sad toned song 

of th' balam-secented breeze, that end played 
With merry romp throughout the shaded wood. 
And to the murmuring pine its love-song cooed. 
Alone, amidst the bustling throng.

He aimless wanders, now dreams of peace, 
la tbe dark, quiet confines of tbe grave.

I
: ? dCupid In Church Choira.
: dluge practical arrest lor "on-support." A man who ting, tenor in a fashionable 

London church rem irked to the writer
Mr. Bok s article on "Тле Young Min 

and the Caurch," wjijh ctuial a Рноз- 
ress reporter to take a census of the young 
n^en at one of the leiding churches ot this 
city, which census would hive surprised 
Mr. Box, would be more appropriate in 
in the English town where the following 
notice is placed on a church door. "Young 
men are not excluded from the services of 
this church.”

f(time ago tbat he knew of at least half 
a doz-m serious aff lire ot the heart in pro
gress in as many choirs.

■1 believe," be added, “that it alatietica 
were obtainable on the aobjict it would be 
found tbat of single people who jiio ohorch 
choirs a larger proportion get married 
within a year than among an equal number 
of young propre that might be selected any
where else. A possible exception might 
be made ot the operatic stage Singing, 

it it is about things celestial, sets the 
deepest ot all earthly emotions going, and 
the hearts chord with each other just aa 
voices do.
. ‘*_H the smger doesn't discover an affin
ity in a fellow-singe* it is pretty apt to be 
tound in the congregation. It a woman 
his a sweet voice, a lace to match, and a 
figure to go with the other two attractions, 
she has the heat possible opportunity for 
displaying them, as you can understand.
1 he same principle applies to a handsome

:
1 :
I- A:

My jubilant tourney field 
It deserted now, where, 'mid 
Youth's dewiest prime, in the son 
I strove for the pris : ot song, 
Undoubtingly. Liurels I saw; 
Smiles fell and cheers. How now ? 
Let man, who much essays,
Look to the end. All's o’er.
This is

some-
Ш >

••F-lLOHOrr AND FOLLY."
By “Jay Bee."

Imagination h capable of doing most wonderfn1 
things, but is rarely strong enough to pay a bill.

Conversion that falls to make home happier needs 
a little more prayer

Pride may have its “fell'' in winter or spring.
The fire alnrm is as efficacious in drawing a crowd 

M are some other attractions

9P

Ziiis are ungrateful, tor the T.R. A.’s past 
efforts, but they are the critics of the 
moment ard the acts of

І

Г my thrust in the conflict- 
Oaly a feeble feinL 
The priz-.a are borne away.
A curse on my coward heart! 
How dared it be feobie—how I 
It? and my aim so high?
What is this failing within me. 
That the cry of exultation 
Turns to the hiss of defeat?
The crown I saw afar, 
bur wise, with gold of song 
Gleaming, it has become 
Dearer, beyond my reach—
My mockery and my shame.

m the present 
d.v will have lor greater influence with the 
cilia " votera than the good work ot the 
put.

New be collect with Lying “God help you" ю 
lb. newly without extending . little yonnclr.

Ifynn get the beat of . ttide you era considered a 
-leklr." Ifynn don’t, the other leUuw la. More!— 

Keep on trading.

MONOPOLIZING THE MARKET.
Out in Laoaiog, Mich , they htva a de

cided improvement on the suicide clubl, 
providing that it is agreeu that the doc
trine» ol Maltuus ehoold prevail. At 
stated intervals a member is chosen hy lot 
whoso du-y it ia to get married within the

Man A gain Ht Gum» Cooks.
A new kind of a combat has been arranged 

to come off in Portland, Me., in the near 
future. I his is to be between

і
- a colored 

uian and three game roosters. The pugilist 
has knocked out abpiR all of tim sluggers 
!" !nwn, »"d g who are
m his class, |j* lAepting a few who are a 
little above iF,W sighs for more worlds to 
conquer. The three roosters are in some
what the same boat, having licked all of 
the other roosters for miles around, and 
occasional',-taken a fall out ol each other.

. 6 matcu* is said, was made in a stable 
reccnth’, the conditions being 
colored man is to be locked into a room 
with tbe bird^TLaving bis arms tied together 
and being innocent of trousers. The birds 
are so fierce that they will fly at any one 
who pokes his loot at them, and this method 
IS to be used to encourage them. The man

rate to knock them out, but he 
untie his hands or use them ' 
help himself.

Glas і booses continue to bo built.a journalist who wagered that he could 
make any given man ..famous, and was 
given Том Ochiltree, might have been 
quite a statesman bad not people thought 
him a great jester. And although, ho sever, 
humor is a very potent factor in the great
ness of some men in other lines, sueh as 
Abraham Lincoln and^Sir John A. 
Macdonald, it might have been injurious 
to their serious position in thejpublic eyes 
had they been widely recognized as humor
ist before their statesmanship had a chance 
to be shown.

і "To the pure, all things are pure.” That's tbe 
kind of grocer to deal with, he does not know what 
adulteration means.

it ГІ8 UkmC for Ле m*l*,eboney bee to Ьз getting in

I Praise, gratnlale, no more.
Yon if perchance I hear 
Uitsr the word of cheer,
Myself I shall never please. 
Failure! Then what rem sins? 
Waits me a race untried,
For the prize I missed, beyond 
Under some kindly star. 
Propitious, and not malign?
There miy my genim attain 
Completeness and grandeur of ale. 
Here denied It? May I 
Recover my talisman,
My wiz ird transmuting touch,
And see my P„ce jlx-hopo 
Her ashed wing replu me?

SHE!.
New Brunswick Bibliography.

A work of greit importance to ths stu- 
dent ol provinciil history an l literature ii 
that just issued bv W. G. MacFarlaoe, A. 
B., ot the Ricird staff, under thi title of 
“New Brunswick Bibliography : the Bioks 
and Writers of tha Province.” It is a 
pipir-bounj volume containing a hundred 
pages of dm'ile-column mitter. Over 
five hundred authors are catalogued, and 
in miny cues the list of titles is 
panisd by biographies! and critic il sketoh-

I An Impatient doctor likes a patient patient.
The absconding cashier enjoys a checqnered 

career, a sort of baak-chek er-ed one.
If the sonl Has

P. s.

Eaithat theany transmlgrstory propensities 
what elephantine proportions some will enjoy,while 
many piore will descend to the mere animai cuise of 
another life, if heart and soul are synonomons.

і

!

No one courts death while in the eiyoyment of

Amongst honsewives, there are generally but too 
kinds, the slave and the drone.

H Plum,life.

Or will the potter make 
Me a broken 
Stands st th3 g Ate of life 
Where I re-bjrr, go in,
The Invisible grim fate,
Ironical, saturnine,
To look after me and smile ;
To wither with bis breath 
My first new buds, and stop 
My blossom before the fruit?
Will the weaver, Destiny,
Tangle anew my feet,
When I set them to the heights; 
Or nrgems witldss down 
Along some profitless path,
To the lonely deaert goal,
Where song and hope are vain? 
Dow a! yet from each abyss 
Glimpses of rose-crowned peaks 
And towers the motes ban at, 
Where song’s divine Ideal,
That radiante rial, floats,
Showing me, till I cry
Wildly against the vision 
Impossible; vain ns the stars 
To him who lies far In the pit, 
Joseph-like, hated and sold, 
Feeding the silent rage 
Of toward protesting thought?
That summit of life is reached 
To which wholesome youth aspires ; 
The strenuous testing time,
The age of action, meant 
For fruits and for rewards.
I see them taken;—They go 
To the resolute, the bold.
▲las! I have reached the time 
For which I was never fit.
And dream and song are afar.
I stand in diagntt and dismay.
Tbe years and the men are not 
Ae nay tool; I bear my heart 
Utter an alien cry.
Give Justice to the earth.
Give mercy, beauty and love 
And magnanimity;—
Give these, end take away 
Th» craven, sordid and bare.
Yet the burden of the time 
She hard on me; to hear 
Irksome, and slow lb pat »w#,

SevoralEnglisb papers, which do not seem 
to be well acq ltinted with the laws of . ,
KngUnd, are laughing at. decision re- " °' ,b't,nJ V briel de.crip- 
cently made in an American court. A ,° ...І.е ™”e imPor,1"t booke.
citiz in of Вiltimore recently appropriated ! be 11 *!' *urPr,5ed learniog
. Maltese cat from . neighbor, and tba‘*be ^<b"”"S »f the muerial ha, oc- 
suhieqnently arrested by the neighbor for cuj,w. *,*pl°e “ five The edition
theft. When the came ca=e on, counsel for r,, ‘ PT h" been. P,eced

the prisoner pleaded that a cat cannot be », V ,C°Pf " book 11 on elle
Btolen ; and the attorney-general of Mary- > acdJ. and A. Mac.Md-
land ha, .upported th, plea on appeal. It Tbe «"bolar.hip and care ezerciied
ianot becoming for the Englieh piper, to m the "’"fl,tlon ,b,s„e:>''k ,re 
■neer at thi. law, however abrard it may ™tly =r«d"»b!e to Mr. MicFarl.oe, who 
appear to them, for it i, the common law “ 
ol England that there ij no property in a cat.
The prized Persian cat, or the most useful 
mouser, cinnot be the subject of larceny 
by that law. Perhaps the reason for the 
law is consideration for the cat, as a est 
which does not like s new home generally 
manages to find its way back to it* old

accom-
can, at any 
mus not 

in any way to

vessel there?
A proper prince is not

To move or not to move! That Is the question I 
Whether 'ils better to put up with the inconvenl- 
ences ol the present house, or on the first Of M»y to 
end them? The consumatlon so devoutly to be 
wished cannot be determined till moving time comes 
round again.

To be de.d 8re minute. It «ener.ll, connoted 
sufficiently long to determine one's fu nrlty.

If you wish to be O K Cask) "spruce" up and 
don't "pine" "fir" anything.

A word to fatalists—Tost cold 
tracted may have . been hovering around for ages 
awaiting an opportunity for you to "catch" it 
Catch on? *•

A wooden mit, wooden snit a live man, wood it? 
The mother-in-law is much bettor appreciated 

when tbe becomes yonr children's grandmother. 
AbU’ty without willingness it ofiittie worth.

There war a young man named Jyde,
W ho tried hard to ride a cycle,
But tbe harder he tried 
To accomplish the t tde,
The worse it was for bla byde.

In no-c.-nti—The unpatroniaed 
machine.

PLUMS—8,0 
yea-sod. Th 
leading Oroha 
crop. J have і 
Oth. Thi* fra 

ArcUca d і/u 
PEACHES—l,1 

With choice vs 
GRAPES-VI 
PEARS-Irec 
APPLES—A t 
THE ABOV

n -cesiarily a princely
)■

Hot Not lu Ufa paper.
Probably no man ever so comp’ctclv 

dominated a publication with his personality 
a, Mr. Bonne, did the New York Ledger. 
" bL" rt was first published he formulated 
a code of moral, and manners, eo to speak, 
for it, and no contribution that transgressed 
these rules was inserted. He objected to 
stories that reflected on eistere, stepmothers, 
or life insurance ; and if submitted by any of 
the staff they were rejected. All horses that 
!!£"•? ™ ;b= page» Of I he paper had to be 
named Dobbin, and there was a heavy fine 
for dnvmg them along faater then a walk I 
Neither could cousins marry, in Ledger 
stones. - Cousin, do olten many in real 
life, once pretested a contributor, whose

aid Mr. Bonner: and they didn't. *.

;
?

rj

"N. В -

w. c.
If! vanced for this act ol unfairness, only that 

Mr. Potts had "worked up the tolls" and 
had paid the city more last year then had 
ever been paid before. It was presented 
ae an act of philantrophy and charity on 
the part of Mr. Potts ; he was willing to 
aid the city to that extent and such charity 
should not be allowed to go unrewarded. 
And the hearts ot the aldermen went out 
to Mr. Potts and in 
was presented with the marked

as one ot toe cleverest 
writers of the mm:ime provinces. The 
book is certainly a mist vilmble addition 
to New Brunswick bibliography.

you have con-
:i! OurL

Knocked Oat on HaLfnx Time.
Here is • one of the questions that are 

always being fired at Officer Stevens at the- 
depot. The other night a well dressed 
gentleman came along and the following 
dialogue enraed.

"When does the next train leave P"
"At 9.16.”
"How long before it leaves P"
"It is just nine now—in sixteen minutes,” 

answered the officer.
"How long will it be by Halifax timeP 

I have Halifaxtima, you ses.”
The officer did not change countenance. 

He was used to it. Bat il 
blow.

b 1 JuiBow Anarchy Began.

Rrudhon, but there wee a very curious re
ference to it in France in 1857. At that

raises Us bend.” It ia interesting to find 
that his opponent against whom this meta- 
phor wasleveLed, was Hippolyte CamoL 
the father of the late President, who was
Inare^t ° Pe",h ЬУ ,he of «

return he
The popularity anJ esteem in which the 

late Ex-mayor Peters wax held wax shown 
by the fict that thonsiqd» of people turned 
out to witness his fanerai on Tuesday. 
There were many women and children 
among them, and they lined tbs sidewalks 
all along the City Riad. Hs wu well 

or country liked by them and it was said that il the 
people will see the beauties of the system ladies had vote, he would have been elected 
lately inaugurated by tbe council, and the almost anywhere. Perhaps it was be- 
system of "working jap the telle" extolled cause of their instinctive fondness (or a 
at the recent meeting of the city lathers fine manner and good presence that 
will be demonstrated in all He beauty and so well exemplified in him. He did not 
completeness. W* bave ho desire to deal like much display and so derired hisluneral 
unfairly with Mr. Potts, rfe iiabnri- not te be official. Had H been officie] it 
a*» mao and bought-the^merk* tolls tq weld only have been serpamed by the

at one
thousand dollars less than it could have 
been leased for this year. Now it stands 
to reason that if the council can do eu jh an 
act without giving any notice they can put 
the sole control of the market in the hinds 
of Mr. Potts by appointing his fath r as 
clerk. The market men

JlU
penny.in-the-i lot Jus

Jus
z 4r An April Fool Frank. 

A young lady who was 
street on Monday last was

going down the 
, , ., accosted by a
body of laughing little maids from school 

"Have you got a pin?"

as an3
was a severe

HowDyaks Settle Disputes.

Why the Dyab in Borneo have W de- 
aide which tarn the right, they have two 
equal lumps of salt given to them to drop 
into water, and he whose lump dissolve, 
first is deemed to' be in the wrong. Or 
they put two live sheli-fisb on a niate !

eEmSsfS

M Wall Paper and Window 81*dee.

D. McArthur, bookseller, 90 Kiog etieet, 
ia giving «pedal veine in wall paper and 
window shades. Hi, goo* are all now 
thi* spring, and customers can rely on get
ting beet vaine in ell the new good,.

one of them

|j
ш

asked.
oinI^dTeu»!,yol,Iigi”*17 **” tbeo“ 
pm, end the little maid basely renaid her
by pinning on the young, lad,’, dreni a 
pew M piper with the l*»d, ..ApH,

were
.
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508*88, in âllnd- 
of *• Review of 
knell be celled 

The Euler 
«11 be given the 
Уніє to Bte. Anne 
i Can.dran «brine. 
M. Ward (Mr., 

nt * illutrated. 
•rlide by G.M. 
bn Thompson.
I bjr • portrait о I 
у pictures ol lis 

“Wendell

Ш*S®©BsiD sudgD IPèrasDnoaiD DONTTHE CELEBRATED be misledt The bride wm be.011. 
wilh teory Isceend ribbesMr. ssd Mrs. Thornes Tempi, ber. tekeo lbs WIT epfas*‘4rorj .

ZZl‘"2*nr " 11,1 ** ssd wm mUe ? V l|'_T<iUh*<.<H
11 “*Jdm* <■ ■*•«. • ~'"* »‘ Wtn»K,iUdssbtirfcmMdUUImorl —
•J*” m*™* to Newport shorn tbe mid- Z? ?Byi.*b*w*' ««sdod br Mise CsMs Bell. . 1
ole of Urn present mosth to ressme her work I, .*“«1°<*ed "гургкіуіо plot tilt ,i,h ribbon
tb»l r«’- Olmsiwn sod csrried e brnougu baquet or pbib I ^ WL H

5£K=™sess SSSS^mSS ( YC L E
Mm. DeWolfe èporr *sre s eery enjoyable flee dcholco sod lorelj- fl .were. The eresm wes вар- I 

o'ejook «.Irot Moodsj nerosb bo™ Тм” " Mr' *"* »“* Мегага Tmd ■
hmltb wile ol the depolj minister of merino, sod J°°“ “d I- W*u“*, were the oshers. Alter the I 
Mwe Smith; A tovelyfien wee eorved god It wee in «"“”<1 • reoeptiao wm held st ,be rerid.ne, oil ~ , ,
*”rT *■» * re'Teecrrisiol eoctsi faoctioe. ‘JV™ ‘ ,*““r “ *“ “"«• end *Wge number Oflered by inexperienced Dpalcrc r .

Mwr M.nrico Boblomm who bu boon spending ol «“d. toodered their gm>i ЯіЬ„ to u„ b4,pj . ’ irtAflcr ІСПССа UealCTS and AgCOtS.

£**££: иіНВЕГEH L 2ai^e Reliable Lines $ici as
dH^*2 x:°‘C*ES:5vEr3E TtiSx Ol ІДПР A \ITMlw Louise Travers, daughter of Dr. Travers. £**ї ~,*вШ to whkb the bride i, held by her \ Х^Л Х-У п/ ж 1 9 І\ Г\^ I Х|
who has been Ш lor,some time has been suffering ^rl*°ds- р»овжж8я extends sincere congratolations I ^ •*" ^ ^ Ж •

*йЗЙ2Гьпмм,«.м, ROYAI FNFin П 9
Bishop Kingdon ol Fredericton, is a guest at the ***** moU»er at St. Stephen. ■ ■ ■ flL L.I I £. L U Лр

Victoria this week. Glrls Alumna club met at Mrs. W. 8. Carters I ^ f  ̂^• f
Поп. Samuel R) an the newly appointed consul KUk>t B®*» 011 Thursday and spent s very plea«ant 

aeu -ral oi the United St де, to Newfoundland, and "Ґ*' M „
Mrs. Rym were in th, city this week enroute to *r* “в ”«• Hsrdress Clarke Intend leaving 
St.Johns from Montreal. They left here Friday °nthe MTenteenth ol thi, month for Victoria, where 
afternoon lor Halifax and will sail immediately for Г7Л . nUke their hoBe ln '”*”«•
Newlouadland. JaMa Conboy, who has been enjoying a very

”2™* «W*. »' Billot Bow, ten™ Ü5S2S2ST •lc-‘“I--d-«—« »
Thursday lor Newton, Mass., to take a course of Ml.eT Pmi» . ■ . ,
training in the Newton hospital. ЬгіН м WlU ЄЖТЄ ,П * de,e ,or Ca™‘

Tbe Kitchen Garden, Canterbury street,under the in, fo/.^e ** ^  ̂6 C°ar,e 
control of the W. а T. Ü. give an At Home on Mrs N W r I ■rbond.Toft.n.mm. To, proceedl wlu olcome ,ri„d. Ліг.іиГ te"'e2'°ed * *w h" I 5 
be at voted to charity. d 1 Р,емжпиУ »t » whist party on Thors

The C. ol B. lnstilnte are to bave an Easier sale, Mis, Atherton who h h
lor which elaborate preparations, are being made. dencTsâÏ^V2L‘ü? 10 ЬвГ reHl- 
A verv large number ol beautiful articles srill be to be out araln «taek of grippe, is able
placed on exhibition m attempt the unwary visitor.

Mrs. Stevens, ol Douglas avenue, who has been 
confined to ibe house lor over a wetk. k able to be 
out again.

Mrs. Geo A. Ricker, who has been visiting Irirnds 
in Fredericton, arriveo home last Saturcay «titer a 
very pleasant visit.

Mr. Will Kilpatrick, who went to New York last 
week, entered upon his duties there the day after 
his arrival.

bt. John society ladies are just now rejoicing oveg 
the fact that Mademoiselle Stanton has returned to 

after an absence of lour years spent in one ol 
the leading Boston dressmaking establishments.
Miss Stanton has taken the cottage next to the Bur- 
ton Honseon Elliot Row.

Mrs. Dakin of Boston, Is visiting her friend, Mre.
Patterson, Horse field street.

•Soap
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M «trier is well

for sale by all grocers.

HOT or COLD, WHICH? and understand our business.

F. H. TIPPET, & Co • ■ IMPOSTERS, - - 
*» ST. JOHN, N. B.•If you

,;7

want to keep warm this winter, 
and buy a HEATING STOVE, and your 

home will be warm. We have a great variety. Hard 
or Soft Coal

come to geeeeeeieieieeebieeeeeeei «■•шнени

5 You can get
our store

or Wood ; all sizes, all prices, 
worth your while to see our stock of RANGES and 
HEATING STOVES.

It is ■
■A Stunning Easter Bonnet e:ssCOLES a SHARP Mrs. J. W. King very pleasantly entertained a I # 

number ol her Irit-nda at her home on Sydney street • 
on Friday evening. I ■ 590 Charlotte Street with the amount left over if you use 

Fibre Chemols, instead of Hair Cloth, 
in making up yonr new Spring Dress 
and Wraps, and have a more stjlish and 
more satisfactory result.
ВтегТ Tard oi the Genuine Fibre Cham
ois Is labelled.
Beware of Inferior imitations.

■Mr. A. B. Jordan, of Fredericton, ia іь the city on S 
• visit to bis parents.

Rev. В. M. Sharpe, of the reformed presbyterian 5 
chnrch. spent a portion o. this week In Barnesville. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison left on i-rida, • 
Afternoon lor a trip throgh the upper provinces. I 5 

There was a quiet wedding at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carpenter, St. James street, on I • 
Wednesday evening, when their daughter, Emily 5 
May, was united in marriage to Mr. Wintbrop ■ 
Whiting, of Stoneham, Mass. Tne ceremony was • 
performed by Rev.G. O. Gates, in the presence of g 
many °f the relatives and friends ol the bride. M r. 
and Mrs. Whiting left on the evening train for their I —— 
luture home at Stoneham, Mass.

Sel oni has more genuine sorrow been expressed 
upon the death of any citizen of St. John tuan that 
wi ich greeted the intel.igcnce that Bx-Ma>or T.
W. Peters had died on Saturday evening. Tue tie- 
ceased was one of St. John'a best and most pro
gressive ciuzsqs and his loss to the city, as well as 
his own immediate family circle w.ll be very deeply 
lei- His luneral which took place on Tuesday 
afternoon was one ol the largest ever witnessed in

■______________________________
5 defy ram or dust, would seem to be the ideal after which ladies
d have been longing. These merits all meet in Cravenette. Water- 
5 proof, but thoroughly porous, thoroughly stylish, while defying the 
1 °elu8e from above or the dust from beneath; suitable either for 
І m * ™k°rWraP- Cravenet‘e meets a need long felt. In 
5 ^avy’ Myrtle; Brown, Grey, Castor or Black. The ideal costume 
§ for spring and summer. Light and medium weights.
^mnnnnnnnjuuuuu^^

-u-uteteudaiannnnnniunnn'

“Cravenette”
■
■ж most enter-

story, terme s 
mv.” from its 
asbinrton took 
it. “The Bank 
rdeting article. 

Miclartn,

■
me
■
■

lan The wholwsle trade only .applied bj TN. Cited,., Fibre Ch.m.1, e.,. ■■rds." Montreal.
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ж fashionable 
to the writer 
of at least half 
heart in pro-

On Tuesday nighi zn at home given by the _ 
here ol Llau McKenzie sittiactcd quite a large num
ber of invited cuesis to Oddfellow 
mittec of ladies had prepared an excellent varied 
programme which proved a source ol erjmment to 
all who were iorluoate enough to be pr« sent. Mr. 
Chas. K. Cameron presided and was in his hap. 
plest and merriest scotch humor which tended to 
make everybody feel perfectly at home. There Is 
something particularly attractive and inspiring about 
scotch music especially when rendered in the excel
lent manner in which it was the other evening.

The following excellent 
out and theenthusiaemalisplayed wa# very much de
served—The Cameron Men, A- Binning, Scotland 
Yet, George Dishart, Reading—Maggie McFar 
lane’s Pick, Rev Mr. Rainnle, Rob Rorlston’a Bon 
net, Thom is White, Flute Solo—Wae’a Me For 
Prince Charlie, Alex Crnlkihank, Beading from 
Lady ol Tbe Lake, A. Malcolm, Scottish Melodies 
on the Violin, A- Watson, "The Pipes," Piper 
Crmkibank, Scottish Immigrant's Farewell, Chief 
Cameron, Duncan Gray, Robt. Milligan, Selections 
Scottish airs—Piano, Mrs. Dishart, The Post Deliv
ery—from Scott, Mayor Robertson.

Alter the programme bad received attention re
freshments were served by the ladies. They were 
very tempting and were heartiy enjoyed. It was 
nearly eieven o'clock when the "guid : 
said and the members and their invited guests turn 
ed towards «'hame;'' the ladies who worked 
energetically for the success of the afftir were Mrs* 
Cbaa. K. Cameron, president; Mrs. Cruikehank, 
Mrs. McGowan, Mre. Doig, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. 
Leltch, Mrs. Wm Cameron and Mrs. Murdoch.

Mrs Robert Jardine and Miss Jardine are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Smith, at Shediac,

Ilf " ,OU ’ral I”"»1 eblpment, close quotatione, hieb cl„.

Window shades, brass fixture, poles, trimmings son*
11 MOULDINGS, &C„ WE ARE THE PEOPLE. ’
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A “STAR” Outfit. MBKTZIE, TURNER * Co.,City Skmple Room, 
8 and 10 Weliin

this city. Oaeoltbe last requests ol Mr. Peters 
».« lb.t there be no display. In tbe w.y ol flower» j
aod revalued order, .itend.nt upon the iuner.1 
obscqnle. .nd though v.riou. eocietin. ol which bn 
has been an honored member attended in a body 
it was simply as private citizens. Tn= services at 
tit. Stephen's church, by Rev. Dr. McRae

Office, Ware’ onse and Factories
'■"в'йгі.0.

trton St, East, 
Toronto, Canada.*•ildiaeon

programme was carriedti«i
I During th« nezt 30 d.y, we „ill gi,e our 

Intnrl, end customer, • cb»nce to obtain • WANTED 1000me^sr^a"dvery solemn and impressive nature, and the “lcL* 
nity was added to bv the lact that

with people and 
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> attractions,
BOflunity for

understand, 
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the first hymn

COMPLETE

Kitchen Outfit •To Re-dye and Finishmany were unable to rbtain

^iMr. Peter. w.« comp.retirely yonue
Npg only «7 you» of we. Bl. wife uni |lule 
dMghte, havq ibe werm eymp.tb, not only of 
Ibpee who blew the family pereoorily, bat of tboa- 
e«nd. who bul met the deeeoeed In hi. pabllc Idc.

d-, ^ , U-- , , Gents, you can save from
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North End. 
М,в» 11 ilcn Roberts la 

Stuart at SackvUlo.
Mr. and Mm. John

nichta" were

Адшп Dye fob Co, ori$ № Street,visiting Dr. and Mra.

South Side King Square.Morrison, of IFrecerletoo, 
were amon< our visitors this week.

Mrs. Son ell returned last 8
North Bed

SHEflATON & WHITTAKER іm... -k IV . Id.y,from Everett
mass., where she has been spending ihe winter.

Mr. Verner McLsUan h u been, very jUl for the 
past few week,, and friend, widbefgladto hear 
that he Is somewnat improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Young have both 
attacks of grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hilyard, 
are visiting friends in town.

Friends will regret to hear that Mrs. |F. Beverley 
Is quite ill at her home, Garden street.

On Thursday of last week the Douglas avenue

Saar rlue... ,p,nt . .er, pi ™,.nt e.enleg ' *°d ,he

jssrsusi?

38
KING

STREET. AU a5amee 
Cheroots 4

!
II

Mrs. James and Miss James have returned to 
th. ir home st New York, ar.er spendings few weeks 
pleasantly the guests of the Misses Pullen, Honfield 
street.

Tne Mi see McLaren left on Friday last for a visit 
to Boston and New York.

P. S. Healing Sieve, liken down and stored by competent workmen. had seriouss. & w. uOl Ilouljoa Maine,

Earnscliffe Gardens,
COMTAINISG TRIED AND APPROVED Ll.H ”

її
Dr. C. O Topper, of Amherst, was In the city on 

Monday cn route tor New York, where he will 
practise his profession In future. Before leaving 
Amherst he was entertained at supper by his friends. 

Mrs. Daly, wife of Governor Daly, ol Nova Scotia, 
Daly were in the city this week en route

і
FORPlum, Peach, Pear and Apple Stock for 

Spring Planting.
’All Imported Tobacco. 10cand Miss 

lor the States.
Better thanMr.N. C. IIarrl-on, of Middlesexhorough, Eng 

land, spent some days ln the city this wiek, 
log his acquaintances with old friends.

Mrs. William Thomas, oi Canard, N. S , is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. E. Dsley, Duke

most 5 Cent Cigars.

bmi ikîr£SSr:rA
Assorted colors. Fo, sale lyTo^cotJL

ggAPM—VlBiee in early venelles only.

THE ABOVE вГОЖ ІЗ ALSO EXCELLAT -
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Miss Mone Thompson, of this city, accompanied 
bvher friend Miss Thoma., of Prince Edward 
Itland. returned this week to Halifax 
their studies at the Ladles College.
■ RtV. A. A. Bryant, who has been curate of St. 
George's church, Pamboro, for the last few months 
has been engaged to assist Ven. Archdeacon Brig-
stocke In Trinity chnrch daring the absence of Rev. 
William Batough.

Invitations are pot for the wedding of Mr. Fred 
Jones and Miss Jennie Smith. The ceremony will 
take place ln Leinster street baptist church 
o'clock next Wednesday evening, and will be per- 
formed by Rev. E. 8- Daley.

Mrs. Bdgett who has been vi'lting relatives here 
returns to her home In New York next week.

Miss Edna Soils Is в offering from an attack of
iLr. Wm. Burma and Mrs.'Burhs, of Hampton, 

wko have been the guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. D. McLeod, King street east, left on Wednesday * 
tor their former home at OrrUa, Ontario.

Miss McMillan spent this week with friends st 
Fredericton.

▲ telegram was received this week from Phila- 
delphl. Minounclng the de.tb ol Mm T. C. Borpee. 
Ibe deceued wm . .liter ol Jed«. Barker of tbit 
elly. She leovee ■ hoebood end twodoo.bten, who 
hove the ejmpothj of . host ol friend. In their tod 
bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. H. Stewart, of Bathurst, spent 
part of this week with friends in the city.

Mr. W. D Walker, son of Dr. Thomas Walker, 
left this week /or Cambridge, Hui, where b. wUI 
take » Tear", noire. In the lolenoe of cbemhtrj.

Mr. John iwrgnion, ol U.rtfnrl, Conn., ;
«e« of his brotber-ln low. Mr. D. T. Brown.

Leinster etroet Bsptlet. chnrch eonlolaed » teroe 
number ol person, on Tueedny evening, neeembled 
In Wknete the merrlege nl Mr. Cbnrlee LeBnroo 
Cteter to Ml* Nettle Bolls, d.lighter of J. W. Balle, 
which took piece nt MO en tbit erenlng, the cere- 
тому being performed by Bov, В. B. Dole,. Th. 
cbnreh wee yety preuUy deoorotod, .nd the choir

: ,:st John. 1ST. В nSSjes:№9reuas;^“ —

Creme de U Crane Cigir Oo., MmtnaL
to resumepi n an-і Russets.

IPPATIO У FOR BUILDING.

TAYLOR, OOCKRILL & CO,, ST, JOHN, *. B."NEW OTsAHGOH.

W. C. ARCHIBALD, Wolfville, N. S.

Our J\ew Spring patterns
рАЙ""н.н."н.а^',0,“|го- b? A-°-

April 3 —We were glad to welcome on Thnrsdi у 
onr young friends Miss Eva Grant. Мім Laura Me- 
NeU and Мім Jennie Fraser, students of Ladli s' 
eeliege at Halifax, who are spending their Enter 
récess at their respective homes In town.

Mbs Hsttld Lawrence, of Truro, to being lenter- 
talned by Mis, Jennie Fraser. West side.

A delightful "At Home"

Sole Agent. 1er New Brunswick.

Keep Your Feet Dryat 8

Have struck the popular їж су and are going with в rush 
Now let «• call attention to our

If you catch cold now it will 
hang on all summer.

, . ro riven Friday [even
ing by the Musm Eastwood to a large number of 
their young friends; the rooms appropriated for 
dancing were tastefully decorated with palms, the

10 eplrfted ma,ic 
plsyed by Mçmrs. Conolly and Gorden. Мім Esther 
received her guests In a gown ofjpink muslin,
Mlm Biobel wore .11,.rod chnlfte with „d trim, 
mlnge. The todlw nil looked ro rem ukoblyJlweO 
lb* I hardly think II ,edlcl<m. In telectfrom omong
естмуІпІгтіИго.-. belle. Атавд;іь. brlted 
ї°Л“* Werp| MUeel Msnd Conrod, Minnie! Grey 
Addle Bent, BUs Bowmen, Iiebel Оту,- Melllde 
Be*. Oene Mitchell, Ie.be! Me Key, Annie в 
Otlhmn. Imbel Graham, T.n. McDon.ld, Jet M„'

aïesiierjirttti;
Seorge Chlebolm, 8. W. Jeekiou. Oorden IGrabmn, 
B-UBçll. Henr, Grab.™, Archlb.ldJ Bo,n!2 
J^aV.Orayt.A. D. tirant, IMisonB. M, Key) 
W. D. Bt.wnrt, Robert Stewart, Jack Grant. 
Bedtey Bwfnw, H. K. Flu ригіск, George B.

MoDo“ld’ Dr. Wright,^Dr.
uector gtekuy.
^pd v.ry Pratfy gown, w^obterrad,

■ (Ckwraroio ogflti

Wear Granby Rubbers.Just as Novel, 
Just as Pretty, 
Just as Good, 
Just as Desirable
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What Does? Why ei hlilfii efthe dee* o(tMr 
Link. Mr. and Mrs. МчіНKïtÆJT*SOCIAL AND_PERSONAL. ИШв

-
v: m ft» syansthy ot tt» 

MtiTAtakk 
bmkk аЙ 

Mrs. A.

ÂTSS asbesttissaMrs.

it 5peak> ECLIPSE Dr. ilЛов u Mr. Mkckrll, and Mr. 

Сваті.

.1I Mr. Leegea, ei 
âu Jobs. Піке

Thursday to attend the fenenl ei her Welker Mr. :

■MtesAlkta Pysurt, °[^^ТЇаШЬГMALM ТАЖ. ЖОТШВ. 4/К VВТОЖЖТ. C. Л.
Ceussne is tor eels Is ПаМех el the following 

{■oeue1 Boo* Stone,
ACo^ - - _

ІАГПВ A UTiros, - 
À*»*oi.lv *s Book Biobb,

■
ITSELF- S°aP does. Only give 
v It a chance. No sore

hands. No alkall-bumt 
garments. Cheapest 
Soap in America. I Try 
a bar. Put up in 3-lb. 
or Twin bars.

флеікяеят. 4[FKaira.for^c I. SjdBey bj Jofc. Неї»/ sis/> АПШ.А—Mr. Fergusoa of SL John la the\ Apml*.—Mr*. J. A. Yoaag celebrated her wood, 
ea wedding oa Taesday last.

Mrs. Jeaa.of tilace Bs*. was in town oa Saturday. 
Mia. Forbes, who bee been staying with her

A. Y.

BO Tillage Taesday.
Mrs Baird and Mise 

Petkeodlae last Tharsday. 
Miss Edith

s111 Hollis street 
Morris street іW ] Jin, - Borta* u»de*

v -- o toI the bet two years.daughter, Mrs. J. і 
le* this тога tog for 

Mr. Hnatensan, C. K., of вівса Bay. spent ban
dar at Mr. Destklme.

Mrs. M. lagraham left last week lor 
Mrs. Hadaoa, of Glace Bay, was In t

. - Hallway dcp£
. . Granville street

Р. J. ttamrnr, - 
News Co..

tiNv
Co. U—_4—— ІІ.гЛ.. ВмЛ

Un. 1. Мату M for BoM fo* mk, wkor. 
she ta trade remain* for 

Mrs. Albert Trltee aad Mis. ВЩІ Trites visited 
Moacton last Friday.

Miss Lockhart of Moactoa is tbs gaest of Mrs. D. 
McNsagbton.

Снж ват Bits.
- Dartmouth. NA. \ %

wiNBBom.'llLt. Col. Otter, comasaader Royal Canadian
I Pace вжав Is for sale in Windsor at Kowlee* 

Bookstore sad by F. W. Dakin. 1Dragoons, Toronto; Capt. McDougall, Boy si 
Isisniry school. 8t. John, P. Q-. were geests la the 
city last week and left by steamer Mongol tea for 
Liverpool England on Fiidsy last. Lieut. Otter Is 
about to pursue an advanced coarse of military 
tactics at the leading English centres, tacladtag 
Aldershot.

C. E. McPherson of the C. P. B. was fa the dty 
far a • bort time last week.

Sick HeadacheBee. Mr. Fullerton of PBUteodhc In SaltoAnn. 2.—On Tharsday «veatog a concert
at of the presoyteriaa church «bury last week.

Mr. Albert Gross, Moncton was to Salisbury oa 
Monday.

Mrs. Geo. Chao m va gare two small tea parties 
this week.

Miss Jells Smith aad Mr. Harry Smith of Petit- 
codisc ware in Sallsbary oa Monday.

Mr. We. Metres returned to Hillsboro yesterday 
after making a riait at hie коте.

Mr. and Mrs. L A Wright and Mr. B* Wright 
spent last Sunday to Moacton.

given In the be 
which was listened to by quite a large audience, al
though thmnlght was

The entertain me at consisted of glees, 
readings, vocal duetts, solos, etc, and was well 
carried oat. The singing of Mrs. Geldert and the 
Misses в hand and Smith being particularly erj «yed.

Mr. C. deWolfe Smith spent tost week in St. 
John.

Mtes Faulkner, ot Sherbrooke, to to town ті itlag 
her sister, Mrs. J. W. Reid.

Miss Brock, of Kentvllle, was to town the guest 
of Mrs. Botier.

Miss Louise Blanchard, who has been spending 
the winter in Montreal returned home oa Friday.

Her. C. J. Harvey
Mis. Kennedy and Mtes Mande returned from 

Hallhv last week. Mrs. Kennedy has the sym
pathy other 
both father and mother within a few weeks.

Rev. Tbo*. deWotfe. an old resident of Windsor, 
passed sway on Friday at the residence of his slater. 
Mis. Wiggins. His funeral took place on Monday

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., CURED PCRBMERTLY
BY TAKING

J
of the stormiest of the No 01MANUFACTURERS.

Ayer's Pills so;too, Saturday night, were Captain J. Taylor Wood, 
Major Mellor, Mr and Mis. M. J. Sawyer and Mr 
R. P. Greenwood. The latter while in Boston has 
been seeing about costumes end properties lor в 
theatrical entertainment be Is

Miss Florence Hewson entertained a number of 
her young friends very pleasantly at five o'clock 
tea on Saturday afternoon, lhe guests present 
were : Mrs. C- W. Moore. Miss Fullerton, Mme 
Sutclifle, Mtes Helen Biden, Mine Annie Jsrdrry, 
Mtes Msble Parsley, Mieses Love, Misses Munroe, 
Miws Sleep, Mtes Beatrice Fuller, Miss Gertie 
Hillcoat, Mas Blanche Doyle, Miss Emma Davis, 
Mtes Jessie McLeod, Mbs Lena Welling, Mtes 
Helen Gass, Misses, McKtonoe. Mr. Hewson was 
assisted by Miss Parker to serving tea.

Mr. Chae. McNutt who has beer, attending 
college at Baltimore came home Issi week.

AYThe Dalhousie glee club concert was very largely 
patronised on Thursday evening ef ta*t week, 
notwithsundtag the very dteagteeable state of the 
weather; doubtless had the evening been a fine one! •

“ I was fronhled в long time with sick 
headache. I tried agixxl manvrei 
recommended fur tills o^uialnt; 
was uot until I

but itgetting up In aid of 
the M Church of England Institute." Toe entert*In

takes the form of a musics burlesque written 
by Mr. Greenwood. Whatever Mr. " Bupe" man-

amusing. The parts are all taken by gentlemen, 
ladles are left out.

Цa great many would have met with a disappoint- Began taking Ayer's Pills
that I received permanent benefit A 
single box of these pills freed me from 
headaches, and I am now a well man." 

~ H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.
Awarded Medal at World'» Fair

bt. в ко ваш.

Is for sale їв tic George at the store of
meat la aot being able to obtain seats. The 
programme was all that coald possibly be desired ¥ “No other

ever used, an 
thorough In 11

[Рвооввм
T. O'Brien.]

April 3.—Miss V. Johnson gave a very enjoyable 
party et her h tn\ "B mscrolt," oa Tharsday even- 
tog; those attending from town were Miss Ads 
Dongta*, Mies Marne McGee aad Mias Nellie Mac- 
Vicar; Messrs Campbell, MacRte, McGee and

Mrs. Kinsm in Gilimir sad son Bart returned ou 
Friday from a visit with Mrs. George Hill at her 
home to Midtown, N. B.

Miss GiUHole, Moore's Mills, arrived on Fridi j 
tv spend a few weeks with Miss Led gate; owing to 
■ adorn Illness she was obliged to return bo ne the 
first of the week.

The Division 8. T invited the I. O. G. T. to meet 
with them at their ball on Saturday evening. After 
a short address by Mr. Harvey G. W. P., Mr. C*w- 
levC. T. responded. A solo was given by Mi-s 
McGowan followed by s humorous reading by Mins 
Dewar. After a song by Miss Nellie Murray, the 
dramatic club of the Division presented "Broken 
Fetters” very acceptable. Those taking part were 
Mr. sad Mrs. Chlpmai McAdam. Mws D O'Brien, 
Mtes Marne Craig, Mesir*. Cawlev. Harvey, Van , 
Geo. McAdam. McGlr and Moore.

Mrs. Charles Ludgate and children have return d 
from a very pleasant visit to Mrs. Knight Lancaster

Rev, J. M Manning was in town over Sunday 
the guest of Mr and Mrs. Andrew Baldwin.

Mrs. Henry Hill, SI, Stephen, spent W* dneeday 
with Dr. and Mrs. Dick on her way to 8t. John.

Mrs. В Campbell returned home on Moud iy hav
ing ^pent several weeks with friends is Mtlltowr,

The frie-ds of Miss Ethel O'Brien ere sorry to 
hear she is confined to ber nome with congestion.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Uillmor 1» ft on Toeddav for 
Calais. Max

I to be worth going to and is always most

KTf?*kSthe famous standard glee writers such as Caldicott. 
Bishop, Loeder Gounod's "Fsuet chorus" tor 

made an excellent finish to a most 
it. Every singer who took part

to Halifax last week.

Ayer’s]the yacht club will be 
H. T. Kent buck again.

Mills. R. !.. end
Captaia Kent a. ways 
g and with hte small 

s. Mrs. Kent 
Hue was a Mtes ltffmy, of 

aid with her sister spent a summer 
It was here that Captais Kent met her

clad to 
tie has 
will be

The тшижо.
Aw**1 я ЯлягяапягШл im the До at.-exchanged with Captain 

here the middle ot them 
took a grout tatere«t la yachting 
boa the "Calypso" won several 
te also known here. 
Washington,

for the first time.

[Pnoe anse is for sam In Truro by Mr. 
ton sad D. H. Smith A Co. I 

ApbilS.—Mr. Melville Camming left yesterday 
for New Yo.k, where be goes to consult s famous

There was a charming whist end euchre party, on 
Friday evening last, at the hotel American, given 
by the popular host aad hostess Mr. sad Mrs. Dsn

G. O. Fai- y trtends in Windsor, having lostshowed a very careful training and attention to
detail; the conductor. Mr. Frank Gatward,certainly 
performed his work fakhtolly. The most Important 

hers on the programme were "March" from 11 Coughing Yet ?; A»er»«Ptt
Tan hausser, by Mr. and Mrs. Gatward, Mtes
Harrington violin solo. Miss tioebrecke, Mr. 
Gatward and Miss Copeland's songs, while the 
various choruses and medleys were extremely well 
done, by Messrs. Altken, Douglas, Miller, Smith 
Wood, Archibald, Murray and McLean.

The tenth anniversary ot the departure of the

I > BEWARE t Take heed before too late.
, IZ^AMPBELL’S WINE OF <
, і V BEECH TREE CREOSOTE, i
, , has cured man. Why not try it? It fa , 
У recommended by doctors na a modern I ’ 
. \ scientific combination of several powerful , 
У ’ curatives. A trial bottle will soothe, a I 1 

I regular treatment will care yoer cough. , 
' at all ПЕооеіата.

old Mend who will be back again this 
summer Is Mr, or I should say Captain (us be has 
got he promotion), Wilkinson. He com*e out on 
tee “Crescent," the new flag ship, as commander. 
The "Blake" goes home from Bermuda the middle 
of April.

"Stainer's Crucifixion"
Luke’s cathedral

Mr. Kekh has the sympathy of the 
the death of his wife, which occurred on Monday 
after a long Illness.

Mrs. I. 8 Johnson has returned from her visit to

Mr. Harry King, of Halifax, was in town this 
week attending the funeral of hb ancle Mr. de- 
Wolfe.

Mbs Winnie Hensley returned to the Normal

:

Mrs. Frank W. Dimock, (once Mies Minnie 
Hyde) to expected here shortly, to visit friends. 
Mrs. Dimock's future home will be to Hamilton,

Mrs. Vernon entertained a very pleasant party at 
whist on Monday evening last.

Miss Helen Robbins r-snmes her studies at the 
ladles’ co lie re, Halifax, this week.

Mrs. A. B. Schuman is spending в week or two 
with her hue bead in Port Morten, C. В. Pb*.

X ^is to be sang in 8t. 
next Fridsv evening It 

given once before this Lent. Toe collection co he 
taken up is in aid of toe organ land. The new organ 
will not be here lor Easter, but I believe will be

I :
Wfolifav Provisional battalion for the northwestIS pawn te to be celebrated this year on a more 
elaborate scale than usual. The officers have de* 
elded to have a dinner at the Halifax hotel on Wed
nesday evening, April 10th, and have opened H to 

mber of the late battalion, officer N. C O. or 
private who may wish to attend. A very large 
gathering l exp feted.

Colonel Isaacson B. A.,
Halifax all * inter has returned to the city.

Tne ball in aid of the woman's work exchange is 
to take place in Freemasons' hall on Wednesday 
evening April 17. It * under very distinguished 
patronage. The committee of ladies having the 
all air in charge Is composed of Mrs. J - F. Kenny, 
Mrs. James Morrow. Mrs. J. C. McIntosh, Mrs. 
JL D. Tucker, Mrs. John Harvey, Mrs. Lyde, Mrs 
H. w. C. Boat, Mrs. Townshend and Mrs. Davis.

Word has been received in this city of the very 
serions illness of Rev. W. В Beiliss, formerly curate 
of 8L George, Halifax, but for some time rector of 
Clements port. At the last report he was not ex
pected to live but s short time. A year ago Mr. 
Beiliss married a daughter of Can >n Patridge. He 
intended going to England shortly for the benefit of 
hie health.

tit. Mary's junior dramatic class 
Wednesday evening 'or the chance ol giving to the 
members a chance to develop their dramatic ability. 
It is nader the direction of Mr. G. P. ticott, director 
of 8t. Mary's Senior C uss. The election of officii 
took plat* and resulted in Mr. J. T. Connell being 
elected president. No doubt the class will distin
guish themselves very signally in the near future.

There was another reci'al at the Conseivatory of 
Marie a few nights uhd this time there were several 
new names on the programme. Among those who 
delighted the au lienee with toeir charming instru 
mental sel» étions were M totes Wbid< en, K. Archi
bald, L. Gass and Master A. Smith, all of whom 
certainly did much credit to themselves and their 
instructors. Miss L. Murray a o Miss Mu 
sang very beautilu.ly, while the duet oy Miss 
brecker and Mr. Muore was beautifully rendered. 
Indeed it is scarcely fair to the others to even men
tion these names, for every nnmwr was s perfect 
gem in its way. There seemed to be a rettlees sort 
ol feeling among the audience in some parts of the 
room and this at times seriously Interfered with the

re tor Easter, but I bell 
after. Mr. Gatward pt»> e extremely 

, so we shall expect g і eat things

iterature

well on the
when lhe new one м put up.

Mr. John T. P. Knight te t 
Lake's hell on Thursday even' 
sod fun ot football" is bis tnbi 
enjoy tag a hearty laugh, as Mr. Knight is always 
most happy in his remarks, and аіч> It will help a 
worthy institution as the proceeds are in aid of ihe 
Victoria school ol art and design. Mr. George 
Harvey, B. A., will II 

using sketches. Boi
keen adm Ire re of the gan 
Ithont their being present at it. 

is Un” was late in stsrtin 
be- ides.

rning. The Bishop 
Mrs. Hartley were і

11, K. CAMPBELL* CO., Montreal i1School. Truro, this eek.
Prof. Roberts left for New York on Tnesdsy.
Mias Shears, of 8L John's, Newfoundland, is 

visiting her grandparents, Rev, a^d Mrs. Harvey.
Dr. Townshend, of Par reborn, te in town.
Prof. Kefrstesd, ol Acadia college. Wolfville, 

lectured in Convocation bill. King’s college, on 
Tuesday evening. The subject was “ The Univer
sity as the Custodian of the Higher Life of the 
people."

o give s le tn 
inlng. "The It 

ret; one te ce 
lr. Knight Is

I any

J . BRIDGETOWN.who has been sway from

^|Pboorbss is for sale in Bridgetown by Miss B.

ApbilS,—Mr.N.E. Chute and little daughter, 
Jennie left on Wednesday last for New York.

Messrs. Gordon Crowe and John Boebner, of 
Annapolis were in town on Tharsday, the guest of 
Mrs. R. A. Crowe.

Rev. B. 8. Whldden left on Wednesday to attend 
his father’s fanerai at Canard.

gn. Mr. ueorge 
lluetraie the lecture with 
h Mr.Knight and Mr. Ha!і її

starting and had a 
she did not get in till 

Bishop of Nova Beotia,

uns at the

rough pi 
Monday mo 
Captain and Mrs. Hartley were p 
“Parisian." The latter have ilk 
Waverly for the present.

BUGTOUOUE.

Apbil 2.—Mrs J. Hallot,of Kingston, visited her 
sister Mrs. J.C. Ross oa Eridsy.

Merare J. A. Irviag and I. Trenholm drove to 
Moncton on Mr nday.

Mr. J. W. Harrigan has returned home from 
Chatham.

Mrs. H. Hutchison visited her sister Mrs. J. 
Stevenson, of Ricbibncto ls-d week.

Miss Helen Da Armood, of Bed Bank, is visiting 
friends here.

Miss Fannie Gerousrd has returned from Shedisc 
Mtes Beatrice Sutton left on Monday to take 

charge of the school at Upper Buctonche.
Mtes Forster, of Kingston, was visiting Mrs. J. 

D. Irving last week.
Sheriff Lege re, and Mr. Woo. Wheten, o 

Ricbibncto, were in town on Moidiy.
Mr. J. Mac Loud, of Amherst, was in town last

Rev. Mr. Hackenl у occupied the pulpit In the 
epi*copsl church on Snndsy morning.

Miss Edith Ingles who has been visiting her 
slater Mrs. W. H. Irving has returned home.
Mn. A. T Coate* is visiting her niece, Mrs. В. T. 
Smith, in Moncton,

Mr. and 4m. George Irving received to day from

b U*BEX.

[Рвоевжев Is for sale in Sussex by G. D. Martin, 
R. D. Boni and 8. H. White A Co.]

April 3.—Mbs Win*low, of Chatham, te visiting 
her sister, Mrs. H. M. Campbell, of Fox Hill.

Mrs. McIntyre, of 8t. John, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Arnold, at the Willows.

Mr . Arthur Freese retorted last night from her 
trip to Mew York.

Mrs. Geo. Roach, of Roach ville, te visiting rela
tives in Fred rtclon.

Miss Hazel Broad, of Moncton, is visiting rela
tives here.

The Mieses Campbell, of 8t. John, who have been 
visiting their friend. Miss Marie Golding, returned 
to their borne last week.

Mrs. F. W. Arnold has returned from her visit to 
St. John.

The sad news of the death of Mr. T. W. Peters 
(though uot unexpected) was beard with protonod 
regret by hte nom rone friends and relatives here.

Mr. A Charters, of Memramcook, was here on 
Monday the g nest of hte brother.

Mr. Peter McKay’s many friends are glad 
him able to be ont again.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A- White went to St. John yes 
tenlay to attend the fanerai of the late T. W Peters.

A number of the friends of Mrs- C. T. White, met 
at her r- el.lence Church Ave., on Friday evening 
sod gave her s genuine snrpriie (which Is often the 
exception where surprise parties are giver). Among 
the guests were, Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. Murray, Mr. 
an<l Mrs. W. H. White, Mr. and Mrs. D. Atherton, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. J Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Perry, Mr. 
and Mrs Hanson. Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. West. Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Pearson. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Thompson, Dr. and Mrs. White, Mrs. 
W. B. McKay Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wallace and 
others, it is needless to say that all present enjoyed 
the evening exceedingly which to always the case 
where Mrs. White is hostess.

Maggs’ (methodlst)

I Mr. Holden who bas been spending several months 
with Mr. P. Cheeley of Granville, rammed to hte 
home en Bnelsod.

Rev. Mr. IIart was in Halifax la«t week.
Mrs. U R Bowies, of Graft n, Kior« Count? Is 

spendmg a few dsvs with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Cliesley, Granvl.le street.

Mrs. Robert Ban <o ph who bn* been spending the 
ifh her daughter. In Cornwallis, returned 

ime on Saturday.
Mr. Cbss. Poole left on Saturday for Boston.

АЖЯЕЛ8Т. *

I Progress is for sale at Amherst by Master A. D. 
Campbell.]1

' April 4.—A large number of leading citizens as
semble at tue Terrace hotel on Tharsday evening to 
partake of an excellent dinner given in honor ol Dr. 
C. O. Tapper, who le£ on Frldty to reside in New 
York. Mrs. Tapper ha* just return» d from a 
long visit to frtends in Yarmouth and it to very 
pleasing to her large circle of acquaintances to 
learn that she purposes remaining in Amherst until 
autumn. There to no getting sway with the fact 
that the courteous and clever Dr. is going to leave 
an astonishing blank and the only source of con
solation in the sudden chance to that bis hialth de

win
hou

A Word 
With the

Ladies.

was formed last

ANTIGOH/raU.
I

^[Рювввзв is focale in Antigonish at I. R. Mac- 

of militia,
BT. •*».

RIL 3,—Hon. Mr. Dickey, minister 
was in town a tew days la<t week.

Mrs. Robert Henry leit last Thursday forHtlifax 
Mrs. R. M. Gray and Miss В -sale Foster spent a 

days Ja-t week visiting IriendH in New Glsa-

returned from Halifax the

Ap: 
as і1h Î! ГРаошмк I 

Ralph Trainer, sz 
£tt,e. 8. Wall■rends it.

In reviewing the list of recent rxodluBS one is 
prone to cnnc.nde that the result of their departure 
is greater than can be readily comprehended. That 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Carrie coupled with that of 
Mr sud Mrs. Al Curry, who went to Bridgetown 
last week to embark in anew enterprise was another 
unexpected change that leaves Amherst society 
minus two amiable hostesses and takes from the 
band one of its ablest members and leaves the bap
tist choir short < fa leading singer. Mr Mark Carry 
received several very valuable s iuveulrs prior to 
hie departure for the n>-w field of enterprise which 
has gained an invaluable acquisition.

Five o’chx k teas are prevalent as eytr but seem 
to wear decidedly well, Mrs. W. Greenfields large 
teas on Wednesday and Thursday even» 
very enjoyable events Leluding married ;

Mrs. A .er gav-* su afternion tea on Wednesday 
and entertained the m ithaiist choir on Friday 
evening.

The outlook for В ister week is rather bright for 
society folk. Two elaborate trooseous are in course 
of preparation, and a very popular young man is 
over critical about the cat of bis Easter coat.

Then again dame rumor declares that another 
floe looking townsman is preparing to better his 
position in life by becoming a benedict.

Mrs. George Nelson, who has been visiting her 
called forth. mother returned lo h-r home in Truro o Tuesday.

The weather is the topic with which most con- Among the vi-itors of Lhe week was Mr. Glikin,
v1Г"UM /7 0,iu.n”Æ«ïï“°foS.«7h°rM™M,w!'

my letter this week. Just as we were congratulai- je recovering from a very severe attack of pleuri-y. 
fug ourselves that the spring was at band, down Judge Townshend, of Halifax, was the guest of

«* ■"»* ' і- bec” ”rT,Mld ,ln“ f/1- Kr”bS™.d'.<!.<ift.«’rdK‘r
day last and the rink is to be kept onen another eisler, Mrs. Geo. Cole over tinnday. 
week m consequ >nce. Between the tim • when the Miss Smith, who has been visiting Mrs. Howard,

'°d‘ “d11,h« b“U"« *“d “"f brel= 1"м7;им2м.>оГ..‘1,°о'иіИ^“"і:,“і;іиПЄ her 
there IS a very dull season; even walking is out of aunti Mre Ualbouo, at the T.-rrace Hotel, 
the question unless you wear "high toppers” and 'Miss burns, who has been the guest of Mrs. Ket- 
ttey are a most ungainly for.n of footgear. Truly ^У°5п^^° risl^fnendsкв* We°l *° tiaUfsX on 
в " Trilby foot" would look ugly fo th» m. Rev.V.^E. Harris returned home on Saturday

Apropos of " Trilby" what a erase there is for it. fr<,m a snort trip to Boston.
I,...r„ і-,».»».from mi..L F,„.
bank’s lending library. Toe library is a most pop- lhe Ea^ r holidays.
ПІАГ resort and Mi*s Fairbanks tries to get most of Mr*. James Mofl .t returned home on Monday
h, b »b. She h.. . - »r* ‘“"rtVo" H°Æd» .1her d«,h.

and If people won d only read the book and return ler Mrs. Mackinnon, Lap'anche street, 
it at one»-, it w u'd be much more satisfactory to Mrs Parke and daughter Misa He'en Pariror, 

e,.=rd. „ ,or p"‘шомь^
tieversl well known m'dlcal men have gone ofl 

for a short holiday. Dr. Si a) ter has gone to New 
York from there he goes to Chicago for a week or
tWDr. Wick wire and Dr. John Black left on Friday 
in the " Do srtC Aile." The latter went as doctor 
to the ship, as there were a co драпу of the " Berk
shire" regiment on board.

The Berkshire is coming here in the esily part of 
November, the King’s going Jo Barbadoes and

Mrs. and Miss Daly left on Monday for New 
York. Mr. Daly’s term as Lieutenant Governor is 
up In Jane nest. Itis greatly hoped that he wll 
be reappointed. He and Mrs. Duly are universally

^^The seventeenth ot April Is the date fixed for the 

enbaerlptloD bill. Tb« ball I. In »id ol the 
«« Woman's Work Exchange.'* I: U to take place 
lo tbs Ma*onlc ball. Mrs. Jerry Kenny is tbe hesjj 
end front of tbe managing committee whlc 

well tor tbe success of the ball. The 
to bn to attendance. Tbs sapper to given by differ- 

ladles so as to make the expenses as small ss 
possible. The priee of the ticket, to very reason- 
■tnaktr. two dollars for ladles and three for gentle- 

Judging from the sale of tickets so tar, we 
bopo tkfet the debt on the Woman's Exchange will 
be completely paid oil.

Among the passengers by tbe Halifax, from Bor

few Treat’s. I
■

І C.Ÿ. M-Isaac

Ml*s Vio et McDonald and Mi*s Louise Kirk are 
home this we» k from the ladies' college, Halifax. 
Miss Eva Harringto-, Gays boro, is visiting V.r*.

luncheon and whii 
on Saturday from 
of lady friends, 
were: Mrs. Jam ei 
Henry Graham aa 

Mrs. Hannah, g 
Saturday evening 
ton was given for 
Williams, of Cai 
spending several i 

Mrs. D. A. Mel. 
ed tbe society ofl

The Current I 
Hawthorn ball the 
enjoyed а ти de 

Sir Leonard and 
town daring the i 
madame Cblpman 

Mtes Gertrude I 
Frederic Bdgecon 

Mr. and Mrs. 1 
to their heme in 0 

Mrs. Bolton wh< 
more, Maryland, 
will be the guest o 
for a few days.

Miss Carolyn T< 
o spend the Baste 

Mrs. Frederic T 
Mrs. Charles F. 

Smith, arrived froi 
Mrs, Beard was 
Illness of her fat 
Beard will only rei 
of her friends who 
them again.

\ . -Colonel Green, 
'Hibbard, of Nest

Adi Why use the nasty, ill smelling 
‘Oils ” so-called, that stain the 

clothing, when you can get bet
ter and quicker results from 
Minard’s Liniment, that will 
not injure or stain the finest 
fabric ? This is also one of the 
Qualities that imitations of 
Minard's Liniment do not pos 
sess.

ip..y
Uol- Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. Cameron, 

bittb of a son.
Mrs. L. C. Archibald rave a very pressant snow- 

shoe party former son on Monday evening. The 
guests were Mi«s MncdoD*ld, Mis» V. Macdonald, 
Mi*s MacMillan, Miss Gossi,,, Miss Foster, Mies 
A. Cnimlngham, Miss Dexter, Mis* Henry, Miss 
Manson, Me«*ra. D. McCurdy, Patton, titeeves, 
Graham, V. Cunningham, W. Foster. McCarrol 
and W. Archibald. After a tramp of about one 
hour the pa-iy returned to Mrs. Archibald’s where 
refreshment* were partaken ot and 
indulged in until about twelve o’clock.

We Can
The Leighton Stock Co. still holds the fort at 

the Lyceum, end to drawing excellent houses. 
"Paaetons Slave" drew a very large and appreci
ative audience one night recently when the acting 
was above the average—in fact was decidedly good. 
The company will vpen their sixth week at the 
Lyceum with a presentation of ' Living Pictures.’’

A very Interesting programme was carried out 
in the vestry of the Tabernacle church on Tuesday 
evening las:. Among the prettiest of the selections 
I might mention a piano duet by Miss Hall an d 

Miss Lowe’s excellent reading; Miss

amusements
rJ and. if you let us^ Mrs. Wheeler, Tracsdle, is spendings

!

willPAHRBBOBO.

[ Progress Is for sale at Parraboro Взок Store.]
Mr. Charles McCabe has r turned from Wash

ington. He has resigned the office ol stipendiary 
and is succeeded by Mr. C. 8. Muir.

Mrs. Seller, of Bathurst, has been visiting her 
sister Mrs. Kirkpurick.

Mrs. Augu tn. Higgins, of Boston. Is spending 
a month with Mr. end Mrs. 8. V. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland who have been paying 
a visit to their dangh'er Mr*. A. W. Copp.hsve 
returned home to Westmorland.

Miss Mabel Holmes is at home from the Ladies 
college for Easter holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Baton, of EatonviUe, were 
lately in town for a short time the guests of Mrs. B.

Miss Agn-s Aikmsn arrived on Friday from 
Syracuse, New York, for a short visit.

Mrs. A. E. McLeod started 
Woodstock, callej thither by the 
sister Mrs. Hay.

There has been lately added to Mr. O. L. B. 
Prince’s family a little son.

Bev. A W. 
regret hte

congregation
continued illness.

■ f ВЛІЯ VERTE.

April, 2 —A very qui t wedding took place at 
the residence of Mr. Edwin Irvine, Tl nlsh, on 
Wednesday evening, when hit daughter, Nora was 
united In marriage to Mr. K. C. Goodwin of tbte 
place, by Bev. J. Herdmsn.

Mr*. Edvard O ''ion, of Ssckvllla, is the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. Bisck this week.

Bev. Mr. Ancient, of Mount Allison Unlveral'y, 
preached in 8t Lakes church on Sabbath morning

A pleasant surprise was rendered Mr. and Mrs 
Albert Copp on Saturday evening, at their home, in 
celebration of the fi'teenth anniversary of their 
marriage. A number of their friends, about sixty 
in all, assembled st their house an і undertook the 
evening’s entertainment, the* brought wbh th-m 
many beautiinl presents in crystal.

Mr. and Mrs. Hlran Copp, of 8aèkville, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Copp of brooklin spent Sunday

T. H. Prescott, of Ssckvllle, is in town.
Miss Tillie Fiilmire returned from Amherst on

Dr. Edwin Fillmore of Advocate, was in town 
last week visiting his parents st Lake S.de.

give you better value! 

in aI Wedding
»» CUES

THE DOMINION

Mr. Hublr 
Hnblcy’s
Dot-rings solo "Litany." 
excellent and well deserved the enthusiasm it

УІ 3
solo We•’The Holy City,” and Herr Karl 

Tue entertainment wis
! RoadWagon■

We send them by 
Express . . , . 

Safe an ival
guaranteed

The largest 
Catering 
Establishment

Wedding 
Cake
Manufactory

than any other maker.

AVrite us.
• ••

They are of the fin eel 
quality, covered
wt

celebrated almond Icing 
and handsomely

Writs ter Catalogne te

Jyesterday fry 
illness of her Price & HarryWebbTmt»

I G&.*trBfb.“^to«r.bïïïs::,£s,ÆfJ
for üc. Lone', char.!. St. John. Darin» hli brief 
stay Mr Brv.nt became very popular with Un
people of tit. George’s parish, who mnen regret hte Shaw, A “ SEЛ
departure.

Evangelist McKay, of Pic tou, I* holding largely 
attended meeting id tbe presbyteriao and methodlst

xaa • to aafi Main St., 
St. Jobe. N. B. Reif, A]
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f Whltevak, Ont : 

crihftble torture 
times, frot 

end loftd in tb 
shoulders, and 
right in two, 
used pateal n

Aak tor Ltee IT 18 THE FINEST 4
і BACHELOR lOcHavana The Improved 

<■ Family a*
KMiTTH

Knit 18 paire of soir a 
,dey Will do all Knitting 

required in a family, homespun 
or factory yam. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market 

This is the 
can operate

third doM comj4 bottles, Ibetie
and thanks I cs 
work bow with 
of yore”-CIGAR every machine to^togood work. 

We can furnish ribbing a 
mente. Agents wanted. Write 
for partienfars.____

DUNPSS OUTING MACHINE GO., DUNDAS, ONI

S
5 P. 1*9

M
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IN THE DOMINION.and be convinced that
Now showing all the '.«test Novelties In

Bats, Toques § Bonnets,
Trimmed end entrlmmed, from Perl,, 

London end New YM*. ’
SW“ Inepeetioo eordlelly invited.
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Restores 
Nervous 
Energy, 
Mental ' 

Activity, 
•nd Muscular 

Vigor. 
Re- Vitalizes 

the Blood, 
Invigorates 

the Stomach, 
and Aids 

Digestion.

I
'

-

!
і

r I

HA WKER’S
Nerve and Stomach ,,

TONIC. I !
SOLE ВГ ALL ORUCOISTS 
SO CENTS A BOTTLE

AND DEALERS 
SIX BOTTLES. $ajf<X

COMPANY. LIMITESb
MANUFACTURED ONLY
Hawker medicine
ST JOHN n в

Consumption.
Т^кі*міиші<мМа.Зш<МиміІкиІі

•aj M—. Шт» Іі.іи i»d Tmt Otea* idilrm. tA.ИяПШ СЯИПСАЬ CO . Ud-, TW—ta. Ont____________
Î
!
іmsTBDonoir.

Miss Jessie CanpM VMM,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

The "Leecbetizky Method"; ліво - Synthetic

!
Apply at the residence of

Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK

ST. JOHN
Conservatory <* Music

АІФ ELOCUTION
IS S Prince William [Street. 

Thorough instruction given 
Violin, B.ocution, English end

M.

!r“r.5b“’ “**'**’

S. WHITMAN, Director

Pigs’ Feet aid bail’s Tomes.
RECEIVED TRIE DAT :

IS KEOS PIGS’ FEET,
3 KEGS LAMB’S TONGUES.

A.T 18 and S3 KINO SQUARE,
J. D. TURNER.

SILK ELASTIC

Stockings
AND ANKLETS.

'

■Spring end Elastic Water Pad Tiweeee, 
Hot Water Bottles.

Fountain and Enema Syringes, end 
Another lol^of that lovely Spruce 6am,

!

Iі

T. C. НОВІШІ lull, і і :
CHEMIST and DRÜGGLT,

*nv HOLIDAY STOCK will be 
reduction.

« k anee of 
e. at a (treat I

----THB-----

NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION,

Г

:

LIMITED,
OF THE TOOVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

CAPITAL STOCK: $150,000.

Incorporated to Promote Art.
!

This company will distribute among ita aubacribers

16th Day of April 18g5
3432 Works of Art, age reeating In vi-lue $66,116. 
Every snbsmb- r baa an equal chance.

The Hraml Prise la a Ur..up ol Wot ka ol Art val
ued at $18,750. Subscription tick eta lor sale at the 
New Brunswick Koval Art Un «m Gallery In St. 
John. N. B. Price $1.00 each. In addition to the 
monthly chance of winning я valuable prize, the 
holder of 16consecutive montblv subscription tick
ets will receive an original Work ol Art, by inch 
artists as Tbos. Moran, N. A., Wm. H. Sbeiton and
°*8end №money for sabscnplion by registered letter 

order, bank cheque or di aft to

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, L’td.

money

I/St. Jehu, N. B.
Circulera and Information mailed free.
Or can be had

££ВГ*
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

on application at the galleries of 
60 and. 62 Pftoce William Street,
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il Érem a leag vtolate ber stator, Mrs. Jevett Photography.■ for
Mr. a party af frteadsI Creed

•*> «•Mrs. Є- H. hd# raed to Mr. Oreed*e bores and had sapper
of the

DMhe,efVsafalack,la here the gaeet si 
her eiatar, Mrs. Will Fhalr, St. Joka 

Mr. and Mrs.

afM
T~~i *тгтг Mrs Пашів Hflmmar 
Mr. Fred Btewan, Is da#y iaparkg

of aadapeatthe la
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP, 

REFINED FMISM
loderate priced, c 
these PHOTOS

22 ; el Mrs. David Brava,lathe
daatag tMa mask. 

Mr. Jeha Sieveas
Fred Marokie,

little «Met party55! of liMntla
real ntaanearly hare, 
aeatetd to Ms reddaere with 

» oeld ead to aaabAe to attend to hk practice.

h..
Mr- D. W. MaOenalek of 8t. Jeha le la Iowa

Mr. ead Mrs.Penv flUhaar ere apeadlag a lew 
days-here. It tothefrutvtatt Ml*.G*sear ka* 

the St. Croix since her marriage, aad her fr

I
tov> Mrs. Joaoe, ef Woodstock le here vlaltlag her the moot 

satisfactory in St. John today.
алпкгаьт.і зDr. le âssm^ser.

Ig. Thoa. Walker of 8t. John was beeqaeted 
last sight at the Barker hoaae by the

Prof. (PnoMoua Is for sale fta fiaskvffls at Wm. L 
Goodwin’* Bookstore. Ta Middle tiackvOte by E. of

HAROLD CLINO,M.
Mrs. Geo. Hedge entertained a few Mende at hermseearefal social

at $5 GermainMe. Geo. F. end Mine Gertrade Gregory returned 
Saturday.

Mrs. Ora Kilpatrick of Hoeftoa b spending в few 
days here.

Mrs. Harry Phair and Mise Ті

fà 1 . eâ ев
whaathe Eclectic aeeiety gam their aaaanl all borna from Mo

iche H Mr*. McLeod, of Parrs boro N. 8^ ikter of Mrs. 
Hay arrived la Woodstock Teeeday morning- 

G. B. M>naer returned from Boston this week. 
Mrs. J. Y. A Dibbles spent last week eg Andover 

f Mr*. C. LeB. Mile*.

ran haadrnd ganata were pressât, quite » 
of people being prenant from St. John,

r. On entering 
(which by the way erne

dRÜ2T-s

tohbpareafolaldÉWti 
Mr. sedge Webber has tetarned from St. John,

'ter-ÏJSrSSSfE
Diaht with her grandchildren. Mr. and Mrh. Id ward 
M. Hu art.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd,
Beaan Harris aad Mias Fannie

le vMt In Montreal, 
haa i stained la her

n. Chart* F. B«ard lefolhh 
etnBelmoBLMi
toe Roes Bndare haa ratamedfrereaB extended 
to her «este, Mrs. Alfred Kirby, la Winches-

were callednv k oa есеоезі of 
ІЄГ. Mie. Ja».
I visiting at her!

the
, aenirea Шпсав of their i
I. _____

Mr. H. W. Peppers 1» home from McGill having
---------------------- - *---------- d year thete.

iting hat father Mr.
No Other Medicine here

AFTER 30 TEARS.

A very remarkable cure has come to our 
notice and the facte are so extraordinary 
that we feel it our duty to make known to 
our readers, which facts, after due enquire 
we find to re true in every particular

Mr.Geo. W.Ross an old man of seventy- 
five, living at Silver Hill, relates the fol
lowing;— For the last 30 years 1 may say 
that 1 have never been free pain and suffer
ing ; my chief trouble was weakness of the 
bladder, in fact so great was the pain that 
I had great difficulty in passing 
intruments having to be em 
ed several times to relieve me 
kept going from bad to worst till at 
last I lost control of my natural functions. 
1 went to the States visited several doctors 
and tried several hospitals, hut without 

When I returned I took to bed 
and was never free from pain, till about 
three weeks ago, and then, happening to 
see a card nailed on my shop-door, bearing 
the words, “Use Dr. Wneon’s Herbine 
Bitters for Kidney Troubles.” I resolved 
to try it, particularly as the price was only 
25cts for a half pint bottle. I may state 
that previously I had investi d about $20 in 
buying remedies that were priced at one 
dollar each, but which did me no good, I 
had been told by the doctors that owing to 
my great age I was past all cure and that 
I had better prepare for my end, which 
was near at hand .As I said I resolved to 
give the Herbine Bitters a trial and to my 
great surprise and joy alter taking the third 
bottle I was free from pain, my appetite 
and all my organs restored to ndhnal con
dition. I feel 20 years younger than I did 
three weeks ago, after taking 'one and a 
half bottles more, and now weigh nine 
pounds more than I did then. No words of 
mine can begin to express the gra 
I feel to the makers ot “ Dr Wilson’s Her
bine Bitters.“ 1 feel it mv duty to make 
these facts known to the public, so that 
others who may be suffering in a like manner 
may become acquainted with this valuable 
remedy. Such are the facts as related by 
Mr Ross and we can vouch for them as 
being true in every particular.

ills aSE..,
PotWf ;

Todd have retained tastefully ar. 
maced aad with their auj colored light made 

Daring the evening в moat 
was canted oat in Beethoven 

hall, at the cteee oi which Ices were served. Some 
of the dr

Miss Laurie Deacon looked moat charming In 
a pink cashmere

Block. Shore St.
Mrs. McKeen. of Woodstock, waa here last week, 

having been called by the death ol her brother, Mr. 
C-B. Ingraham,

Mrs. Kteaoek, to here the gaeet oi Misa Potts, 
Chhiiotte street.

Mrs. C. F. 
Portlaad, Me.

la Invitingіе with stek M for her eprogiil2nt”but 11
taely pretty.Ц Misa Jea to halasford left on Friday 

Waltham to enter the hospital In i raining 
. She will be each mimed by her 

friends her.
Mr. Ralph March, of Montreal, to spending a tew 

day» with friends here.
Mrs. Arnold Miles haa returned 

visit to Boston and 
Mrm^Bensonand

last tor 
tor aPills tor,

¥ “No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and I have tried them all, to so 
thorough In ita action, and effects so :

. iybenefit A 
ed me from 
weU^mau.’*

kf'fo Fair

Miss Nellie Weldon wore a becoming dram ofHAMPTON TILLAOR.

&rriSS2№SOT-*- from a pleasant
vicinity.

sister Miss Haviland, ol Chatham, 
having a pleasant visit among 

friends here, retained to their home in Chatham

Mias Pickard. rea-gieea silk.^ГРвовавве to fcemde la Hampton Village, by

Awt’sÆ: Summit» MlmShrender, looked very sweet in white Swiss
my unne,the B«if. Mr. aad Mrs. R. LeB. Tweedle entertained a few 

friends to a vary enjoyable whist party on Wed nee 
day evening, of tool week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sharp, St. John, spent Sun
day with Mrs. B. health.

?°’lMias Gertrude Spicer, a beautiful drees of cream 
silk with trimmings ot cream moire.

Misa Grace Fawcett, a very becoming d 
pink crepon with trimmings of ribbons aad point

Mias Likely, of Marysville, to going on 
alt to Black vllte.
Mise Downing, of Calais, has

Atoitttd t the World’. Stir.
ieturned to Marys, 

last week for Truro,

of
ret?;! AVer's JHUafor liver ami bowels. ville and to with Mtes Likely.

Tue Misses McGoldri k left 
N. 84 to make their home there.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory paid a flying visit to his 
tmnde here this week.

Mise A. M. Crowe delighted a large audience in 
the A aid Kirk on Monday ey-ning with her dee- 
crip tire lecture of a trip to Кагоре and by the aid 
of » magic lantern sho * ed some very fine views of 
cities visited. She completely charmed her audience 
wfth the rendering of some beautiful Scotch songs, 
descriptive ot the scenes pictured among which was 
Ye Banks and Braes of Bonnie Doon, which was 
loudly encor'd.

ads of Mrs. L. W. Johnston will be 
that she to recovering from the 

•be had on the slippery sidewalk

lace.her oi
friends to a pleasant five o'clock tea oa Saturday.

Мім Dibble, and Mtoa McKfflop, Si. John, are 
visiting Mrs. Be Id in*.

The Mtoa re Fie welling, who have been spending 
a few 
returned.

Mrs. F.L. Gorham sad Mim Zola Gorham, Sooth 
Berwick Maine, are risking Mrs. 6. J. Harris. 
Mr. aad Mrs. aad Mtoe Ins, leave the first of the 
week for their fntare home, Sooth Bewick Me. 

Rev. Mr. Boras sad Mrs. Boras leave oa Wed-

Mtoe Olive (St. John), a pretty cream got 
Mtoa Borden, pate bine silk.
Mtoa Lain Robb, pink dress beaotifally trimmed 

with lace.
Mtoe Crompton, a very becoming gown of cream

щШШж
JlNltor

ire too late. 11
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success

r u ka with friends at Fredericton, have •adpaaove.
MJfo Foster, Dorchester, black lace with red

Mim Duncan, black velvet, crimson flowers.
Nell McMullin, pole heliotrope silk.

Mim Gibson, beautiful pink silk drees.
Mtoe White, every pretty and broom 

heliotrope.
Mtoe Keith, brown velvet.
Mtoe Geoigte Cole, cream cashmere and lace.
Mtoe Smith, pale blue veiling.
Miss Large, pink cashmere with green velvet 

tri simien.
Mtoe Karnes, pretty black silk aad lace.
Mtoe Wil i«, cream and old rose delaine.
Mim Win Fawcett, black lace.
Мім Deinataldt, cream cashmere.
Mtoa Robbins, of 8t John, to the guest of Dr. and 

Mrs. Stewart, who entertained a few friends in her 
hoaae on Tuesday evening.

Miss Gertrude Spicer to a guest at the Ladies’ Col
ter. Knight of Moncton spent Sunday in town 

with hi* friend Mr. Will Harrison.
Miss Foster of Dorchester to the gaeet ot Mr. and 

Mrs. H. A. Powell.
Mis* Lena Keith, who ha* been spending the 

winter in Hack ville the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Pickard, returned on Monday to her home 
ha Petl'codUc.

Miss Jennie Black left on Wednesday last for 
New York, where she will remain some weeks visit
ing friends.

ter. George Harris and Mr. Simpson of Moncton 
spent Sunday in town. W eld Тягне.

Tbe frie
pleased to know 
efleets of the toll і 
on Monday afternoon.nesday for their new home la Ontario.

Mr. R. L. Wedderborato assay friends hear with ПІОВТ.
regret that his health to not Improving.

[Paoeaeee to for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
А рви, 4 —Miss Annie Short has returned from a 

visit to Moncton and Amherst.
Mrs. Tenbull and child is visiting her mother 

Mrs. Titos.
Mr. McLaren, of Woodstock, has purchased the 

Drag store of Dr. Kinsman.
Mr. McDonald has gone to Shelburne to open np 

a Drug store there. His many Digby friends wish 
him success.

The Rose D* Brl"a concert on Friday was well 
patronized, and the audience were delighted with 
the singing of the prims donna and Prof. Vontom.

Mr. B. Turnbull who has been confined to the 
bouse for some days, to able to attend to Ьавіпем
**Mr. Grierson, ol Weymouth, was in town Bator 
I litos Jessie Stewart spent a few days in Annapolis

The Digby Dramatic Co. are hard at work, and 
will give an entertainment after Em ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Daley are receiving congratulations 
—a daughter.

Afr. T. C. 8breve has gone to Boston for some
Mrs. C. E. Turnbull, who has been very HI, to re

covering and her friends hope for a speedy recovery.
Mtoe E 11th Corbett, of Annapolis is visiting hero.
Mrs. Boyd McNeill, of Weymouth, has bee» visit

ing her parents here. JuLiana.

Мім Era Ritchie entertained a number of her 
friends to a very p easant time on Thursday evening 
Whist was indulged la till midnight, when light re- 
!re»hments and ice cream was served, after which 
dancing was k* pt np till about two o’clock. Amo g 
these present were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ritchie, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Carvell, Мім B. Peters, Mto* B. 
Fowler, Mim N. Peter*. Htoe M. Barnes, Mtoe Jor 
dan, Mto* B. Barnes, Messrs. 8. R. Ritchie. T. A. 
Peters, F. M. Hamphrev, A. W. Hicks, L. W. 
Peters, W. J. Bro-n, H. E. Fowli r.

Tbe beau supper and entertainment in aid of the 
n eth dtoteboir this evening, wm a very plea*aat

ale
• 11
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a

A.I Son MONCTON.
.. lf»etrei

to for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
at the Central Bookstore and by

IP
Bookbtore, ai 
M. B. Jones.1

April 3.—I am sure oar young people will be at 
a Iom to know bow to amuse themselves In the even
ings now that the season tor skating to over. Sat - 
nrday night w As supposed to be the last of the season

MOUNT ALLIBON.

ten gave the 74th belt, band a benefit А рви. 1.—The young ladies of the Eclectic society 
gave a very pies sent At Home on 8*14|J»y .e vening 
March 30th. The reception rooms of the ladles 
college were very tasteftally decorated with ever
green and tbwere, and several of the school rooms 
had been transfoi med into pretty and cosy parlors 
'or the evening. The programme, which was an 
excellent one was carried on in Beethoven hall and 
consisted ot—Plano solo,MVatoe Caprice," F.M.Lille- 
bridge, Miss Russell; reading, selected, Mbs White; 
vocal solo, selected, Miss Gibson; violin solo, Мім 
Hearts; vocal solo, "Parted or Near," Molr, Мім 
Dayton; violin obligato, Мім Webb; reading 
"GneMlng Nationalities," Mark Twala.Mlss Eames 
Tne guests numbered about lour hundred and 
were received by tbe president. Мім Deacon, and 
vice president. Misa Weldon

Snme of the dresses were exceeding pretty :
Mtoe Allison wore a handsome drees of black

Mrs. Powell, a very pretty black silk, wi'.h bine 
trimmings.

Mrs. Borden, black silk and velvet.
Mtoe Ellis, of St- John, a pretty cream silk gown.
Мім Demstadt, pink crepon.
Mim Gib «on, a very becoming costume of yellow

lie Look for it Isoft a large namber skated and quite a neat sum 
wm realised.

Last Friday evening Mtoe Addle McKean enter- 
tained a number ol her friends at ft delightfu

Toe engagmeot Is anionnccd ot Miss Marguerite 
Peters, one of Moncton’s prettiest and most accom 
pliebed young ladles,to Mr. Ford Blair. Both these 
young people are great favorites in society and 
PftoeuM correspondent extends heartiest congrat
ulations. Rumors of several other engagements are 
being whispered around bnt I will not mention 
names till later, suffi cent to say that the two daught
ers ot a prominent I. C. B. official and two well 
known clerks ot the bank of Montreal are most in*

NT. BTMFMMN AND CALAIS.
READY MARCH 30th.

• - New Halifax Monthly Magazine, - -
4

^e^S-WaU sad J. Vroom A Co. hs Calais at3s WOODSTOCK.
[Progress to for sale in Woodstock by Mr. 

Loane A Co.l
Aprils.—Monday and Tuesday evenings of this 

week were devoted to lectures. On monday even
ing Mr. W. O. Fuller gave an amusing lecture 
entitled "Banking in Texas" in Graham’s opera 
bouse, under the auspices of the W. C. T. U. While 
in Woodstock Mr. Fuller was the g nest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones.

On Tuesday evening Miss Ada Marie Crowe gave 
a most interesting and entertaining lecture in 
Graham’s opera house. Miss Crowe Illustrated her 
lecture with views ol the famous sights she 
described. The lecture wm under tbe auspices of 
tbe Epwortn league.

Mr. Ed. H. Saunders graduates from McGill 
college Montreal this month.

Mrs. Wallace W. Hay is very seriously 111.

* ‘The Occasional’,Aran. i.—Mtoe Alice Pike, gave a very pleasant 
luncheon and whist party at her residence in Calais, 
on Saturday from eleven to lour o’clock, to a party 
of lady friends. Tbe ladies invited from St. Stephen 
were: Mrs. James Mitchell, Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mrs. 
Henry Graham aad Mrs. T. J. Smith.

Mrs. Hannah, gave a very pleasant tea party on 
Satarday evening to a party of lady friend*. The 
tea wee given for the pleasure ol her sister Mrs. 
Williams, of Cambridge, Мам., who Ьм been 
spending several months with her.

Mrs. D. A. Meloin yesterday afternoon entertain
ed the society of Trinty workers at tea at her re-

The Current News clnb meet laet evening at 
Hawthorn hall the residence of judge Stevens, and 
epjoyed a mo-t delightful evening.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley spent a few days in 
town daring the sveek with Lady TUle>’s mother 
madame Cblpman.

Mbs Gertrude Eaton, Is visiting her cousin Mrs. 
Frederic Edgecombe in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mnrchie, have returned 
to their heme in Orange, New Jersey.

Mrs. Bolton who hu spent the winter in Balti
more, Maryland, to expected home to day, and 
will be the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. F. Todd 
tor a few days.

Mtoe Carolyn Todd Is at home from Wellesley, 
o spend the Easter holidays.

Mrs. Frederic T. Pole has returned from Boston.
Mrs. Charles F. Beard, and her sister Miss Berta 

Smith, arrived from Belmont Misse, on Thursday, 
Mrs, Beard was summoned home owing to the 
illness of her father Captain T. J. Smith. Mrs. 
Beard will only remain a week, much to the regret 
of her friends who are delighted to have her among 
them again.

t Colonel Green, accompanied bv Mayor G. B.
'Hibbard, of New York city, has been in Calais
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Unique, Light, Literary.
AT ALL BOOKSTORES. BUY IT.

Mr. Frank Holatead, of St. John, spent Sunday 
in town with hto mother, Mrs. Wm. Elliott, of Bots- 
ford street.

Rev. W. W. Week» has returned from a pleasant 
three week’s visit to the up

Mrs. George F. Gregory i 
have been speeding a week in this city, returned to 
their home in Fredericton on Saturday tost.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rogers returned home on Sat
urday after spending a few days most ріемапйу 
with friends in Fredericton.

Mr. L. McLaren who hu been In town for the 
past week visiting relatives, left for his new home 
Li Dig >y, N. 8,. on Friday. Mr. McLaren has pur
chased a drug store and will ca 
Digby, Hto many Moncton frie 
every success.

Mrs. L. A. Wright, of Salisbury, is In Де city 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Elliott.

Mr. Wm. Runnels, district supt., I. C. R., Camp
bell ton, was in Де city on Thursday last, he was 
accompanied by Mra. Renne Is.

Mr. Herbert Temple representing the Empire 
Life insurance company spent a few days in the 
city last w.-ek tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
V. alts, Alma street.
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Bradley returned on Saturday 

from a pleasant visit with friends in Boston.
Dame Rumor has down a number of June wed

ding for Де smoky city. Not many moons ago 
the Junior member of an np town dental firm betook 
unto himself a charming bride. The senior

DELICATE FEMALES.
iper pro 
and Ml

WHO ABB eumaiMG FROM
tos Gregory, who General Debility, Anemia,

! And all D leeaeee of their Sex,
Will derive great benefit from

Bilk.
Miss Deacon looked charming in a pink cashmere

* Miss Schrender, an extremely pretty dress of 
cream silk.

Miss Lacks, grey silk and lace.
Miss Fawcett looked well In

Alfi*s Duncan, a gown ol 
Miss White, cream and mauve crepon.
Miss Weldon, looked pretty in a cream dress, red

Г°МІ88

Vow Don’t Have to swear otiti
• і ve the Sti Louis Journal of Agriculture In an 
editorial about No io-Bsc, tbe famous tobacco habit 
cure. "We know of many cases cured by No-l'o 
Вас, one, a prominent St. Loui* architect, sinok d 
and chewed for twenty years ; two boxes cured blin 
so that even the smell of tobacco makes him sick." 
No To Вас sold and guaranteed do cure no pay. 
Book free. Sterling Remedy Co., 374 St. Paul St., 
Montreal.

pUTTNERS
[MULSION,a dress of pinkI on business In 

will wish himng) rry black velvet.

Wood, cream silk.
Miss Emma Ayer a becoming dress of grey cash- 

mere witn pink trimmings.
Tbe choir of the method 1st church is steadily ino

nder the leadership of Prof. Li lie bridge.
ice of last Sibbath, Miss 
ndered Prof. Lillebrldge’s 
і " One 8wee ly Solemn 

and in the evening 
sang " Forever wfth

It improves th« DIGESTION, purifies 
the BLOOD, ami repairs the waste that 
is constantly gi.mg on, and completely re
moves that
Weary tan^Liid a- d Worn 

out . ellng
that women complain ul particularly at this 
season of the year.

All Druggists keep it. Price 50 cts. per 
bottle.

THIN OB OF VALUE
l DOMINION proving n 

At |the morning 
Deacon ot Shedl 
latest composition ou 
Thought" with much feeling 
Miss Gibson, of Marysville, t 
the Ltird" very sweetly.

A vocal recital by Mis» Lâche and her pupils will 
be held in Beethoven hall next Frday evening, 
April 6. It bids lair to be a great success.

A Dinner РШ.—Many persons saflar excrucUt- 
ng agony after parUtting ol a hearty dinner. The 
food partaken of is like a bail ol feaJ upon the 
stomach, and Instead ol being a healthy nutriment 
it becomes a poison to the system. Dr. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are wonderful correctives of such 
troubles. They correct acidity, open the secretions 
and convert the food partaken cf into healthy nutri
ment. They are just t ie medicine to take If troubled 
with Indigestion or Dyspepsia.

1 are ot the fin—I 
lality, covered

I almond Icing 
lomely y

Jessica.
boat the new worn m 
Tills much is foretold ;

Tiioagh she’s come to »uy always, 
She’ll never be old.

A
Ffibb Teroc * NOTICE.

Change of Name.
Dr. Caraou’a Cough Drop*.

Mrs. Henderson, 32 Cameron Sti, Toronto, write s 
I was enfle ring from pleurisy and bad cough. I 
was wasted and very weak, havlug had to be prop
ped np in bed. I was told to try Dr. Carson’s Cough 
Drops. Six bottles restored me to perfect health. 
For sale bv druggists everywhere. Price 60 cents. 
Allan & Co., proprietors. 63 Front St., East, Tor

her showed all Де signs of remaining free and 
unfettered, bnt lo; the continual smile, which 
has lately wreathed hie partner’s face, has been 
too much for him and he has firmly resolved to 
have his destiny shared by one of oar most win
some girls.

A wholesale merchant, who has lately launched 
out in metchantile life, has It to said resolved to 
also embark npon the sea of matrimony.

One thing we *111 all be pleased about is they 
are likely all to remain In Moncton. We lose far 
too many of our girls and we would not like to see 
those I have reference to leave as as they are three 
of the most popular.

I regret very much to have to write this week of 
the death of Mrs. Wm. Blpoey which occurred on 
Tuesday morning after a long and severe ii ness.

Mrs. Ripper leaves a husband and five children, 
who have the deep sympathy of a large circle of

ay judge by I 
which are <n process of 
holidays, there will 
that time. I have b

The Medicine for Liver and Kidney Comp,
Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes : take great
pleasure in recommending to the general public 
Parmelee’s Pills, as acme for Liver and Kidney 
Complaint. I have doctored for the last three years 
with leading pnvslcians, and have taken mtuy med 

which were recommended to me without re
nt after taking eight ot P.trmele»’e Pills I was 
relieved, and now I feel as iree from the dii- 

e as before I was troubled.’’

A “SENSATION.”
In future Dr. levers’ * Qnick Cure * 

the great remedy fur Tooth-Ache 
will be culled

HeM>Rev M. E. Siple.

Whttevak, Ont :— T had evffered ind«-e- 
crihftble torture or two years or more, that 
iêrVtimea, from dyspepsia. Fearful psin 

and load in the stomach, pain between 
shoulders, and sensation as of being pulled 
right in two, in small ot back. I dieted, 
used patent medicines, and different dor- 
toil’ medicines all to no use. Your K. D. C. 
third doee completely relieved me, and four 
bottiee, I believe, have cured me. A thous
and thanks I can study, preach, and do my 
work now with energy and latisfsction, as 
of yore”

FREDERICTON. right the sun of spring adorned him 
And he sprung on spring an ode, 

But the elements they scorned him 
And next day, oh, how It snowed.

ВV Pheno* Вашіт[Рвоевжее le foreale in Frederletton by W. T.H. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.1

Aran. 3.—Mrs. E. L. Wetmore and daughter, 
Mtoe Wetmore have been spending a tow days at 
"Varralioe Place," Де guests of Governor and 
Mrs. Fraser.

On Thursday evening, His Honor and Mrs. 
Fraser gave a dinner, In honor of their guests, 
which was a most charming affair.

Mrs. Fraser wore a handsome gown of shot silk 
en traîne, trimmed with cream lace.

Mra. Wetmore, an exceedingly pretty gown of 
oyater green satin, wfth heliotrope velvet sleeves.

Miss Wetmore, white lace silver trimmings.
The invited geests were, Lt. Colonel aad Mra. 

MannseU, Capt. and Mrs. Wad more, Mrs. W. D. 
Gordon, Surgeon Major and Mrs. McLearn, Mr. 
aad Mrs. E. Byron Winslow, Mr. aad Mrs. T. Car- 
leton Altec, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Winslow, Prof, and 
Mra. Bailey, Mr. and Mra. F. P. Robinson, Mr. Jas- 
par Winslow, Mr. John Black, Lti Colonel Gordon, 
▲. D. C.

The many friands of Governor Fraser will bt 
aony to learn that nto honor haa been quite Ul and 
confined to the house for the past few days, toongh 
not yet up, he to somewhat better.

Thousand* Llke^Her.—Teas McLeod, Severn 
Br dge, writes: t owe a debt ot gratitu le to Db 
Thomas’ Eolsctbic Oil for curing me of severe 
cold that troubled me nearly all last winter." In 
order to give a quietus t > a hacking cough, take a 
a dose of Db. Thomas’ Eomcotrio Oil thrice a day, 
or oltener if tbe coujh spelts render ic necessary.

‘V//| u V

He bveame « social favorite in 
The little Western town,

Until he turned bli tronseri up —
And then they turned him down.

The rapidity with which croup develops calls for 
instant treatment; and yet few bpnsabolds are pre
pared for its vhks. An admirable remedy ter this 
disease 1* Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It has saved 
hundreds m Iivm and should be In every home 
where there are young children.

Darwin **ys there to Insanity among animait, 
just sa aibing people.

It mfcy save yon time and money to be informed 
that, when yon need a blood -purifier, Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla to the kiad most In favor ЦІД Де medical 
profession. It to the standard aad, as each. Де only 
blood purifier admitted at the Chicago World’s 
Fair.
It kggravates us more to hear our 

praised than to hear our ir lends msligaed.
Dandruff to due to an enfeebled state of the akin. 

Hall’s Hair Renewer quickens the nutritive to no- 
tions of Де skia, healing and preventing Де torma- 
loa of dandruff.

the number of entertainments 
preparation for the Easter 

be no dullness in Moncton at 
eard of several parties In 

temptation for Easter week, flying rumors of Де 
production of "Trial by Jury," by the Choral soci 
ety, reliable information concerning the ladies’ min
strel show, and I have proof positive. In Де shape 
of a manuscript programme, that the Moncton circle 
ol the King’s Daughters Intend giving a very novel 
and unique entertainment on Easter Tuesday, tbe 
16th. Ibis last, which promises to be unusually at
tractive. will take Де form of an Olla Pod rida, as 
the originators happily term ft, under Де manage
ment of Mi* Blanche Hudson, ot Де Emerson 
college, Boston, who he* arranged aad supervised 
all the détails. It will Include a Japanese Fandango, 
by ДІг ms young ladles, who will represent Де 
Mikado and ladteeo/hto court, to music from "The 
Mikado a minuet,danced in 17 Д century costumes ; 
"A Dream of Ancient Greece,” by nine young lad tea 
to classic Greek coetnmes, who will give a dance of 

it Greece, classic living pictures showing 
і to Greek history ; aa readings and expositions
)уМЄКн^Їо?Ь.ЖгРЬУ*ІСЛІ CUliare eXer-

If one m

CASTER HOLIDAY
Excursions.
ТЮ THE PUBEfC-TIckets on sale Aprl 
1 to 18,good to go until April 1 , and lo re

turn A) ril 16 %>, \t

One Fare
FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
pnplla and teacher* in schools, Ac., on 

presentation of authorized certificates from 
principal at any «WWW April 12, good for ofSStefïïeeïï* ^ Further particulars
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CHA8E0
UNDERI$ vI, from Peril, 
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, 77 King St
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of Де. friends to Minneapolis, Montreal, Boston and Port

land, Mtoe Mabel Gregory returned home on Friday

Mra. Earnest McKay, of St. Martina, ta here visit. 
vr her father, Mr. J. Wiley, Mrs- McKay haa just ^_Mtos Hudson has spent ммм аюаф to ifcoeJ
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Friday eight h y«t аМт to be THE NEW MAN S RIGHTS.
The SecretЛ Ufa» Bertie Day wa» so El last week le

WILL THEY ШЯ СОЖЯІПЖЖЖО BT 
ТЯЖ WOMАКТ*Mct І «Ш try ta

a eery pretty gora ot pale bine
r. Mia* Minnie Gray. »Mr. Mr*. Willi* DnMd an entertaining*P, Of the marvelous success of Burdock 

Blood Bitters lies in its specific curative 
power over every organ of the body. 
The Liver, the Blood, the Bowels, the 
Stomach, the Kidneys, the Sirin, the 
Bladder, in fact, all parts of the human 
system are regulated, purified, and 
restored to perfect natural action by 
this medicine. Thus it CURES all 
diseases affecting these or other parts 
of the system, Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion, Bad Blood, Biliousness, Head
ache, Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
Obstinate Humors, Old Sores, Scrofula, 
Rheumatism, Nervous or General 
Debility,‘ and all irregularities of the 
system, caused by Bad Blood or dis
ordered action of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Liver or Kidneys. Thousands of testi
monials warrant the assertion that 
B.B.B. is the BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE FOR YOUNG OR: 
OLD.

wfcb few of their
Mr. 6. H. Davidaon. (Station egret), was ie Si.

Mr. J. L. Taylor, of 
whonDendhia.

WIU Hebe Allowed ]tw Oecepy » Piece.
Mr, he the Improved 

World a. WIU Create. When 
Омам lato Fewer?

I wonder whether, if she told the troth 
the New W
ing just a little weary of that capital N. 
and capital W., which 
ally cropping np in every col 
one scans ? It the N. W. was in search cl 
an advertisement she most sorely be aatk* 
tied, as success beyond her moat eangoiie 
dream baa crowned her modest efforts. Bnt 
if she only knew it she has reached a mo;e 
critical point in her career than she seem* to 
bo aware ot.

Unfortunately there is only one shirt 
step from the sublime to the ridiculous, and 
the dividing line between the two is so invisi
ble that the honest searcher after notoriety 
does not asnally discover it until too late,

. and then to use a homely expression, “the 
1st will be in the fire.”

“The new woman again,” some impatient not 7et stretched out a platform for the 
mda will exclaim, “whxt xn old .tor, N" M,n pro»>ded he givre 
•he is getting to be, end now I wish she ,oll°- bot I am eery sore the Iront plank 
would keep out ot the no wspapers !” And in that .tincture, if l had anything to di 
some evil inspiration will prompt the with it* framing-wtrald he thii-th.t 
person addressed, to respond bitterlr, ,omen ol independent fortune, or those 

‘Yes, she is a nuisance, and I am rare eho were "Є" esrnera. or bread winners 
her age qualifies her lor a rote now, she 'hemselves, should he entitled to all the 
ought to be called the Old Woman by tb*J *re contendinr for. but
this time !” And the Old Woman she will ,b** ,hould h* COI,»id«' d » grave hres. b 
be from that time forth until she only of ,bc l,e- <“r *om,'n -ho lre entirely 
ha. one wish lelt, the longing to hide her dependent upon men for their livetihdUd. 
diminished head somewhere, and forget be they wives, daughters or sisters, (в 
that she ever existed. Importunity and K[a’e lo Kki ■ome n0,iee »' ,h« humble 
persistence are good things in their way, btings who work so bard tor them and are 
but still there is a proverb somewhere conient with 60 li,t!e ™ re"’™- A
which tells us that we may get too much ol ver7 sl'ght acknowledgement ol their 
even a good thing, and once Woman— be sufiLient, and the
with a capital W. -becomes a drug in the diKni,y of the now superior sea would not 
market, and gits to be a nuisance, sutler from the condescension in the least; 
her cause is lost ! The public is a ,hile the ,UmF »• approval which would 
long suffering institution in many ways th“ P1,ced ,he lower mln.
and willing to put up with a good deal, wou,d be of incalculable benefit to him ; a 
but the one thing it will not stand is being hall-mark, or to speak, which would give 
systematically, and persistently bored ! It him a distinct standing in the world, as 
rather landed the New Woman at first, weU *’ 1 marked vaine. Do think it over, 
because she has a ireah sensation her pro- demr kind udie* °> aeation, and make 
tensions were an large that their very and- UP Уоиг mind’ to 8І,Я « m ' « rights 
acity bas enough to make the sternest critic CTen 11 Ton do decide d«PMe u*. don’t 
smile and the easy confidence she displayed “nihilate us altogether. Let us feel that 
in her own ability to “run things” was too we h,ve >tiU » Pu“in the worId a il be 
funny lor anything. So she was rather en- “ inferior une, and even though the new 
conraged than the contrary,'and the public woman should be destined to reign par- 
grew quite interested in" her movements ,m0llnt °“ ,he «"*Ь. dnri“g future ages 
and waited indulgently to see what shd that there will be a few homes io the land 
would do next. where the S«lic law is not entirely for

gotten, and the new man will feel that he 
has a right to exist, else some day in the 
far off future, he may arise and clamor 
or his rigVt, even as you are doing now ; 
and somehow 1 have an impression that 
if the new man ever does arise in his

Mias Isabel Gray, trraa пери with стиш satis
ba!l»bery,

Mr. Dirk Gram, of Fenobtqni*, spent last Wed-
lbs

WMAT

CURES іneeday in town.i Мім Addie Beat, leaked very pretty far white

Мім Mallfcis Beat, ereaa тв»1іа with cn am silk. 
Mit» brae MhrbeilÎ ЖАТНОЖВТ.

—«мС 
A» AM 
«Ma Ом

Р Thaw 

tbechyl 
tefl what 
■edlewl

a tercaiB( gown of 
velvet.

Mbs Isabel McKay, white cat hast re with trim. 
Miags of lace, ribbon aad

LotdoM to be perpetc- . În wkh decoratioa of
A pan. 3—Mr. aad Mrs. A. J. H. Stewart are In 

at. John visiting friends.
Mrs. P. J- Baras tatenaired a lew ladies at aker- 

teneelnrt Tharday.

Stscev. of

Мім Eva tirant, garnet silk with garnet velvet
aad white ehifloa.

glad to welcome among as Mrs. O. F. 
rBottor, who I think intends making 

bar home la Bathurst daring the 
8be sid hergeilal husband are quite aa acquisition 
to our society.

Mrs. WUsou, of Halifax, is visiting hr aefce, 
Mr». desBrimy.

During the mr.nth of March a host of oar у 
folk male sad female have been enjoying delightful 
tobag gening on "The Island” as early aa five o'clock 
in the morviag they may be seen «reading thrfr «ray 
to the place of Ian-

Jacob White is

Мім Ella Bowman, while cashmere with lace

Мам Annie M. Graham, scarlet cash me ie «nth

JUm Gertie Douglas, cni nunsreiling aad Them 
the Mate

Мій Isabel Graham, pale bloe silk, with over 
of black net.

Misi Bay Bom, white eaabi V»1—1
гагам hi

with lace aad rib

figared cbaUk withMbs Teas Greea, wore !і
W.C. T 
yieismt < 

On the

pieliag his large store am 
of bt. Patrick’s street. He iateads 

Ms first «I May.

Defile McKsrscher, white i veiling with
the і
kg la T.The “Oli«” give* Friday evening by the

hen. of the,Band of Hope met with sa maaeaaUy 
large attnarfanca. tbe majority being chilerea , the 

good bnt simple sad varied, it con

infest Muscat to forcibly acquire the pro- side the made coverings 
duct of the year’s harvett, shows tbit the they may easily be. The 
Sultan’s power is inconsiderable. be sewed thi

Muscat is hardly half an Ar«b town, for ness when it is 
many Indian traders have g on • there, and 
today tney are tbe largest factor in its 
trade and industry. Toe result is tint 
this important port on tbe largest penin
sula in the world has lost tbe tinilical 
character that makes most towns in Arabia 
so diffi ult ot accfcas. Tbe religious faith 
ot its inhabitants has become a curious 
mixture ot Islam. Brarainish. and Pii>ec 
fire worship Tbe elorv.ol tbe town is its 
fine harbor. British steamers e-dl there 
regularly. Some of «Ь-ч «|ч«и we are 
likely to Lear that the B i'ish lli; his been 
tl ing to the breeze in Mu-tMt. IV U-'Otile 
probtbly would not o i- i:t if they might 
thereby secure protection aguinst the 
шагам ling Bedouins.

l)u Maurier Takes on Atrlul.

A learned traveler wfco was lab ly per
mitted to lov k through a window pane at 
George I)u Maurier says that he is kept in 
close seclusion, nobody being permitted to 
see him, the slightest allusion to “Trilby” 
causing him to troth at the mouth. Every 
morning Mrs. Du Manner carefully reads 
the paper and cuts out all the notes about 
“Trilby” and throws them in the fire.
Then she lets the wretched man read * the 
news. 1 he Harpers lave been warned to 
address no communication to him, not 
even bills ol cxeh nmi for his profits, lest 
they should remind him of “Trilby” and 
he should go mad. On a recent morning 
at breakfast Mrs. Du Maurier, opening 
the mail, paused to examine one communi
cation. “What is it?” asked Mr. Du 
Maurier. “Oh, ” said she, thoughtlessly,
“It’s that little bill—” With a wild shriek 
Du Maurier r.se and began hurling the 
china. “What, again !” he howled,“Little 

Where is he? Where is

■ and cut off, as 
bone may even 

ough with the utmost resdi- 
is thus softened by soaking.

Aren AKDUAWK.

b for «aie m 8t. Andrews by T. B.
g

hospital, 
year 625

gragraMA-e
■bled of a cantal*, followed by a number of 
ameskg ulalogat» ; the feature of tbe evening was 
-fte Bird Caro*” in which some of our young 
wbkilera dblinguiahed themselves ; at the close of 
the programme Rev. A. Robertoon in a few wel 

remarks, thstked the audience in behalf oj 
the tiay periormtn, for their kind attention to the 
rather leu*thy programme. Rev. aad Mr*. Rob 
ertsoa are to be highly complimented on the perfect 

of tbe Olio which was due entirely to their 
patient teaching, and good management.

1 have this week to tender, au apology to Mrs. 
George T»wn«M nd, of Trenton lor tbe grie 
mistake appearing in my іал-t letter, the wtii-t party 
given bv Airs. Townsend ou Friday of last trick 
wa» a most informal affair, ana not 
“Willie.”

Miss Minnie Hindman, of Cbarlottowc, 
gaeuol Mr. and Mr*. James K- McLean.

Mr. John J. Roy a student of McGill Lluiveriity 
Montreal, uas returned borne, the winter session 
being concluded; congr.tu lot line to Mr. 
reccessiul UkUl- I

Mh Mary Ba«twood entertained her fri< nda very 
pleasantly Monday evening from 7.30 till 11 30. lu 
the courte of the evening selections on lue uioutti- 

Meaan. Harry Giant and G. XV. Jackson 
_ the aseemukd gu и*. Dancing and 

cards were the other amusemento. ibe dresses 
wore by the young folks well merit mentioning, but 
tt is not my intention to do so this time. Those who 
participated were : Mieses An 
Eaatehok, Jessie Douglas, 1 
MuniW, Lida Kennedy, Fn da Bent 
Batiey. ina McKay. Bins Grant, La 
Minnie MtGrogor, btella McKenzie, En 
DonaM. Flossie McKgy, Daisy Bell, Bessie McDou 
gati, Sadie Frag#», Jessie Graham, Messrs. Han 
Geaat, G. W. *acfreon, Charles Gray, Iledley Mus 
grave, Loni, Eastwood, Vernon Kerr, Will Kerr, 

Bell, tfcuben McGregor, George Boggs, 
John Mutch, Will « ameron, Stanley Fraser, George 
McKiy and Fred Rice.

Май Tompson, ol aydney, la tbe guest of her sis- 
k. Mrs. Croft, at the parsonage.

Misa Minerva McIntosh, of Oxford, has resumed 
her position as atilliner at Stiles and Condon's.

Mae Grace Carmichael entertained a few young 
frie ods Saturday evening.

Owing to the inclemency of the weather, 
tare given by Rev. A. Robertson on ThursU 
lag was very poorly attended ; the lectu 
interesting and the suojeet “.Scotland 
that the speaker provtd liimse.f to he a perfect 
1er of. We hope to hear U repeated in the

^Mr. T. Graham Fraier, left on Tuesday for Hali-

Mra. James Carmichael entertained the following 
ladies with a very enjoyable “ Thimble party” 
given at her beautiful residence Tuesday afternoon ; 
Mrs Bote DeVeber, Mrs. Andrew Walker, Mrs. 
James D. McGregor, Mr . A. M. Fraser, Mrs. J. 
Fn her Grant, Mrs John R. timitli, Mrs. iley wood 
McGregor, Mrs. James Keith, Mrs. f. Earl. Miss 
Margaret McKay, Miss Anna U. McGregor. Miss 
Margaret Carmichael, (of Pictouj Mrs. Norman 
McKay, Mrs. James Eastwood, Miss Margaret 
Mcuregor and kites Cartie Carmichael.

Mias May Agnes Kelly -gave a recital in Mc- 
Greeor’s ha 1 last evening under the auspice» of 
the Y. M. C. A. Min Keily is a taUntid ilocution- 
iat oi no small n pate and the recital well merited a 
much larger attendance. Wu.uk.

VreP Fn.|
Аржіь 2.—Mr. W. A. Robertson baa been visiting 

Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hanson have been paying a 

abort v*i: in 8L George.
Mba Stevenson entertained a few friends at whist 

on Thursday evening.
Rev. Mr. Allen preached in the metbodist church 

on Sunday, while Rev. Mr. Ct mben officiated at St. 
David's.

Rev. Archibald Gunn is making a short visit in 
St. Andrew*.

Mrs.G. H. Lamb entertained a number of wee 
people on Wednesday of last week.
The presbyterian pulpit was filled last Sunday by 

Rev. Mr. McLean.
Mr- and Mrs. Geo. J. Claike and their little ones 

spent Sunday of last wees in tit. Andrews, tbe 
guests ot Capt. and Mrs. Nelson Clarke.

Mrs. C. H. Monro has joined her husband in 
Houlton.

Mr. James Rosse 11, M. P. P , went to Deer esland 
on Tuesday.

Capt. and Mrs. Kent, of Grand Man an, were in 
town on Thursday, en route for Shelburne.

Mr. Robert Johnson, of Victoria, B. C-,is visiting 
friends here.

Aw » xn a ordinary Explosive.
Among the most wonderful and dan

gerous oT all explosives is iodide of nitrogen, 
ror many years chemists have been trying 
to detentine its precise composition, and 
in doing so liave sometimes (airly taken 
their lives in their hands, for the substance 
explores on the slightest provocation. As 
mere draught of air passing over it will 
cause an explosion. The least shock or 
friction is equally disastrous. But Doctor 
Szuhay, of Buda Pesth, has not been de
terred by any danger from trying once more 
to ascertain what the iodide of nit 
contains, although he has had some __
apparatus pulversed before his eics. And
he his succeeded, too, in his attempt, 
having recently established the fact that the 
extraordinary explosive, which he pro- 
dured in the form oi a fine powder, contains 
hydrogen as well as iodine and nitrogen.
I his fact has been suspected, but 
really proved.
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Mr. II. M. N our ье came from Boston but week. 
Mr. T. T. Odell has retimed from » very pleasant 

visit to Washington and other cities.
ІЇ A Blihov'e Roman, e.

The h te Dr. Aitilyf Bishop of Hereford, 
baptized as well as mimed his trite. An 
English clergyman, the Reverend Салоп 
Henry Frederick Phillip-, m. A., n»w re; 
siding at l\ cotton, in tbe Isle ol Wight, 
wjs formerly a conte at goly Trinity 
Chnrch Hyde of which tint Rw. Arthur

'V*dt’.l Mr A > vicar. Canon 
rhillips, while

HLLBBORO.

[PlMXlHXSe is
ven’b Drug store.

I Apbil, 2.—Mrs. G. D. Sleeves entertained a few 
friends to tea last Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Keith is visiting her sister Mrs. Hayes in 
8t. John.

sale in Hillsboro at Dr. Mar

H
w . . .. , “rvmg a curate to Mr.
Wade, baptized his vicar’s daughter, whom 
when she was grown up. he married. The 
bride's lather’s first curacy was in Inland 
at Levey, in the diocese of Kilmore, and 
his first in England, St. James’s, Bristol. 
He went to the Isle of Wight in 1884, 
and became vicar ot Holy Trinity in 1846.' 
An incident is related at the marriage ol a 
man (agtd thirty) who. when at christen
ing on the Island of Coll, of the West ot 
Scotland, was so struck with the pleasant 
httle lace ot the biby that that he resolved 
to make the child his wile, and when she 
reached the age of eighteen be.mtlrfed her.

A Klnitiy Warning.

A little girl in this city, in faying her 
prayers the other night, was told to 
for her father and mother, who are 
very ill, and for one of the servants whoTad" 
lost her husband. She did as instructed 
and concluded her petition with these 
words: “And now, O God. take good саго 
of yourself, because if anything should hap-
Amen°” you we would all go to pieces.

Mr*. Jas. Scott give a small but pleasant party 
last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mm- J. T. Sleeves and Мім Flo Sleeves 
gave a partv last Friday evening. Among the in- 
vittd gudbts were : Dr. and Mrs. Lewis, Dr. and 
Mrs. Maiven, Mr. and Mr*. G. D. Sleeves, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jordan. Sleeves, Mr. and Un. Archie 
Sleeves, Mr. and Mrs. D. Dully, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Duflf, Mr. and Mrs. John I. Sleeves, Mr. 
and Mre. John A. Beatey, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Scott, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Peck, Mr. and Mrs. Watson 
Sleeves, Mr. and Mrs. Giro. Edgett, Mrs, Keith, 
Miss Joan Wallace, Miss Emma Wallace, Miss 
Gcldart, Miss Curry, Miss Ida Scott, Miss M. 
Gross, Miss Katie Gross, Mbs Annie Sleeves, Miss 
Romaine Beatey, Ed. Sherwood, Mr. Jas. Wallace, 
Mr. John Wallace, Mr. F. Thomson and others. 
A prize was given curing the evening for tbe game 
of “Hidden Books.” Mbs Joan Wallace won the 
first prize and Mrs.; John Peck second prize.

Mrs. John A. Beatty and Mrs. Geo. Edgett, who 
have been spending the past week in Moncton, re
turned home Saturday.

Miss Mabel Gross has gone to Amherst to visit 
her aunt, Mrs. Calhoun.

lire was most 
Yet” b c

Billee again! 
he? Oh. let me get at him !” And it was 
quite a while before he could be calmed 
and told his mistake.

Since that time he has managed to do 
a good deal, and to keep the public sur
prisingly well-informed of her movements. 
True, she has not attained the summit of 
her ambition, since she does not vote, and 
still wears skirts ; but she rides a bicycle, 
and hold congresses, at which she set
tles the affairs of the nation and many 
other things besides. She has rather a 
nice time I fancy, and I know she looks 
down upon the retiring matrons, and maids 
who are satisfied with their lot in life, and 
have no yearnings to mould the destinies of 
ot men—except those of their lovers, hus
bands and sons—or to shine on the plat
form, the hustings, or in the political arena. 
Such poor spirited creatures are only 
worthy, in her estimation, of oblivion, and 
the smallest w to be found in type !

She is a noble self-reliant being, this 
new woman, and just now she is stalking 
through current literature in a sort of dig
nified solitude truly edifying to behold, 
but which must be a little trying to endure. 
It is very nice to be a central object per
ched on the summit of a mountain and 
have everyone looking at you, but I should 
think it would pall after a time, and the 
peaceful valleys look very inviting to the 
solitary rambler on the height.

і % ■!
j

Three Crops a| Year.

Small as the farms are. many of the n 
being less than an acre in extent, tbe 
Chinese farmers obtain wonderfel results 
from their work. Three crops a year are 
by no means uncomon. and it any sign of 
a failure of crop is seen, the seed tor an
other crop is straightway aown. The land 
is irrigated and thoroughly fertilized. 
Everything is saved. Thousands of men 
do nothing else but gather up bits of fer
tilizing matter and sell them. The refuse 
is put together in such liquid form that not 
a bit of it is wasted. Tbe manure is kept 
in great vats, and the farm is watered like 
a garden. Ei :h plot gets its daily food 
and drick.

might and take the bit between his teeth 
after ages of oppression, he will create a 
ripple on the shores of time, beside which 
the famous Sixby g tie will sink into in
significance. Tais is not intended as a 
threat by any means—only a friendly 
warning.

p r
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DALUOUAl Ж.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.
[1‘воевЕ8в is for sale In Dalhousie by A. H. 

Jotiuaon. |
PAID MONEY TO THE ROBBERH.Apbil 3.—Mias Beaaie Stewart has gone to St. 

John, for a lew months.
Rev. H. B. Morris who has been visiting friends 

in England, tor the past few months has returned

Між Lena Uarberie very pleaeantiy enterteined 
afew oi her >oung friends last Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Chas. Stewart has returned home from 
Cainpbellton

Mr. Edgar Chandler, of Campbellton, is spending 
a few d.ys in town, the guest of his ancle Mr. John 
Uarberie.

Mrs. G. D. Sleeves wi ll have a small whist party 
tomorrow evening.

Tbe friends of Mr. R. Rowe will be glad to learn 
that he is now eon vale scent, and left here Wednes
day morning.

The Sultan of Muscat anil HI* Strange 
Dealing* with the B doolne.

It was a novel plan the Sultan of Mus
cat adopted the other day to get rid of hi 
enmmies. They had possession of the foil 
that overlook his chief town, and were mak
ing things very warm for his Highness. 
They had made most of this Arabian sea
port untenable, and the Sultan was at his 
wits’ end to know what to do.

At last a bright idea struck him. Accord
ing to the cable despatches he offered the 
invaders $16,000 in cash to get out of the 
town and give up the forts. The tempta
tion was too great to be resisted, and, 
after looting the palace and picking up a 
lot of other plunder, his Highness’s dis
loyal subjects retreated over the hills, and 
the Sultan again lords it over the famous 
seaport of eastern Arabia.

The Sultan was in a pickle. The robber 
mountaineers who had risen against him, 
as they have a habit of doing about once a 
year, had come from some distance in the 
interior, and almost before he knew any
thing had happened they were in possession 
of the little torts that crown these

1

Щ Ladders.
Ecribblxb.

M lialebonff In Favor.
A Modern N nrserjr Rhyme. 

fNov* Scotia Folk Lore Collection.] 
Respectfully dedicated, to the Historical Society. 

Air, “ И Ao Killtd Cock Robin f"
Who’ll kill Hemeon'i Bill? *
Said J. Wilberjorce Longley 
(He spoke very strongly;
“I’ll chop it and scratch it,
With my little hatchet 
I’ll kill Hemeon’s BUI I”

Who’ll catch its blood ?
"I will,” said Diysdale;
"You cutoff its entail.
And I'll catch its blood I"

Who’ll see it die?
"I will,” said Wick wire,
*I’ll watch it expire—
"Ana I'll see it diet”

Who'll make Its abroad ?
Said a member for Kings 
"I’ll attend to such things—
If I’m kindly allowed,
And I'll make its shroud!”

The best dressmakers no longer arc will
ing to use substitutes in the market for the 
old fas h onud whab bones. They insist upon 
going back to these for the darts and ir DURABLE.seams of gowns. They are put in how
ever, with a difference. The casings are 

the lining and then the bones, 
een soaked in a basin of water

We are sorry to bear that Miss Hattie Johnson 
la confined to the house, by a severe cold.

Mrs. U. O’Keefle was the guest ot Mrs. Murphy

Mis* Maggie D 
Mis*S.rah Mui

stitched upon 
which have b 
till they arc perfectly flexible, are run in-

FOR USE IN 8H0P8
AND PRIVATE HOMES.t spent Tuesday : 

> has been absent
in town.

weeks visiting friends in bi. John, and (Jnatham, 
lia- returned home.

The many friends of Mr. Andrew Burr, are 
plea«t d to see him in town again.

МЬк Bert Stewati, of Campbellton, was in town

1 vereanx 
rpliy Wli!

Broken in Health J. & У S. HOWE,So far, the New Woman has said so little 
about the new man, that I am in doubt aa 
to whether he will be allowed to

That Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in the Back

Appetite and Health Restored by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Masonic n 88 Germain Street
ye terday the guest of her cousin Miss Aggie 
Siewart. ( HEMTNLT.

occupy a
place, however humble, in the improved 
and regenerated world ahe will create, 
when ahe cornea into full power. She doea 
not aeem to take him into account at all, 
and it ie the fear that hie position ia to be 
ignored, which Ьад atarted my eloquence, 
and my ink flowing today. It ia true 
there ia conaolation in the certainty thzt 
the newest and bravest kind of

DEAFNESS.
HARCOURT.

Avril, 3 —Mr. Edward Hannah and bride, of 
Kingston, were at P. Woods’ hotel today returning 
homewards from their honeymoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wallace Graham were the 
guests ot Mr. end Mrs. David D. Johnstone on 
Monday.

Mr. Charles Fawcett of Sackvllle spent part of last 
week in Harcourt.

Mr. James D. Woods left on Thursday for Lynn,
Mess.

Mr. James R. Ayer, of Sackvllle was here for » 
short time on Friday.

Council! r Robert Murphy of Bass River was in 
Hsrcouit on Monday.

The entertainment In the town hall on Friday 
evening, by the Harcourt dramatic troup, was well 
and deservedly patron zid and can bear repetition.

Rev- Mr. Peacock, who has occupied the pulpits 
•f the presbyterlan churches at Harconrt and Mill 
Branch so acceptably for the past two months, will 
leave tble week for a circuit In Restigouche county.

!

і THOMAS KEMPE,
пГ”гі’г™Г„Ь'"' 19But who'll dig its grave?

S.id that Premier unyielding, 
Mr. William 8. Fielding,
"I’m delighted—O very—
This obstruction to bury,
And iy dig It» grave!"

Bnt who’ll wring its death knell?, 
"Why! that’s easy to tell,"
Salid Commissioner Chnrch, 
"Don’t leave me in tbe lurch 
And I'll toll my own bell!”

But who’ll be the clerk?
"Well," said Doctor Bethunc,
If you'll help pitch the tune 
Perhaps—I—might be the clti 

And where ia our parson? 
"Ahem!” faid Porthler,
I might oiler this prayer 
(If yon want something racy) 
"Ilequleacat in pace."

I
Dairy School

M.J.W. ROBERTA

рано through many generation 
of independence, and “aelf-helpable-nees,” 
before she will get ueed to seeing herself 
home at night, to driving away a stray cow 
from her path, or facing an able- bodied 
mouse alone ; so our total exlinction 
may be delayed for some years yet, but the 
solemn fact remains that our usefulness is 
gradually growing less, and we are being 
crowded dff the scene more rapidly than is 
at all pleasant. I don’t know that the 
edy lies in our hands, in fact I am afraid 
it does not, .but if we would clutch tbe 
least remnant of supremacy before it is 
quite out of reach, it behooves us to do 
something, and that right soon. In short 
the time has arrived for the New Man to 
be heard from, and to assert his claim to 
existence as emphatically as possible be
fore it is too late. I confess I don’t 
see that there is any more crying need for 
ns to be regenerated, made over new, as it 
were, than forsthe other sex to go through 
a like process, bujt it is as well to be out

moun-
4 іtains and ot the stone fortifications that 

run along the slope. They had the greater 
part of the town at their mercy, for most 
of it was within range of their guns. Tbe 
Sultan was still master of a small part of 
the town. Under the circumstance the 
rebels let his Highness off dirt cheap when 
they agreed to raise the seige for $10 000, 
biit then thny carried off a good deal oi 
plunder besides.

If the Sultan will take our advice he will 
spend the coming y»ar and all the money 
he can raise in preparing to give these wild 
Bedouins a good trouncing when they come 
to *be coast again to extort money from 
the people ot Muscat. As sure as the 
years rolls round they will appear again 
cn tbe. heights above the seaport. 
The only difference between the recent raid 
and that of former years is that the success- 

ray of the past few wteki was on a 
bigger scale than usual. Tbete

I
w

Ж! . ://, baa made ir range mente to open a School for Chee-e- 
making at Sussex, on Tuesday, the 8th of April 
Arrangements have been m de by the Dominion 
and Local Governments that cheeaemakere who at
tend the school from a distance will be paid he ir 
railway fares.

It is expected that the cheeaemakera of the 
ince should take advantage of this privileges 
JOHN ROBERThON,

Dairy Commissioner.

â

j
Mr. Chae. Steele 
St Catherine’s, Ontrk.-”

,?аашмГі.^ом"‘г’оь»г
letter's Illness, has returned and returned hie duties 
in Harcourt I. C. R station,

Mr. Allan McLellan, of Newcastle, has accepted 
franm nt” ІП Mr* “ЄГІ^ McLeod'e mercantile eslab-

”C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" For a number of years I havë.heén troubled 

with a general tired feeling, shortness of breath, 
pain in the back, and constipation. I could get 
only tittle rest at night on account of the pain

„ J. L. INCHES.
Secretary for Agi 1 culture.

;

І11 I 
• j| l

^MiaseaLizzie and Minute Bnckley^pent Saturday
Fraetr. formerly of Kingston.8 ^ Cbriel,Dli

Mrs. Craig ie, whole staving at Harcourt Place, 
pwpotes leaving for EnganU in a few days.

Ieorge H«Rgrry pent lo \cadievllle today on
but old not get any permanent relief from any

When they told the sad news 
To the Temperance [J.’s,
No moments were wasted in sighin’or sobhln’
For they went right to work on another Round Robin.

F. X. gLAUOHERWOOD.
* Woman’s soflrage inflered defeat In the local 

legislature by a vote of 21 to 12.

; -i

flood's?» CuresfulfoHaUax. much
Bedouins are scattered all over the inferior 
tif Oààn, of which Muscat is the capital. 
They nearly monopolize the carrying trade, 
rear and most of the camels, and possess 
large tracts of country among the high
lands. They are nnmerons and powerful, 
and the Arabs of the towns are afraid ot 
them. The bet that, after the date crop 
had been sold and the people have a little 
more money than usual, banda of these 
robbers rove through the land and even

Ж1 і source until, upon recommendation of a friend,
Ж S?

tinned its use, having taken three bottles, and
ANAOANCE. Making Gold go Far.

By means ot electricity gold leaf can now 
be produced five to tep times thinner than 
ordinary gold leaf. This wonderfully thin

„Ж off. world»*, of the fashion, » .. 
i*« *w«7 the copper [from it with per- my» well follow the lead ol our better 
ohloride of iron. angele, aad be new it possible. I here

Aran. «.-Mr. sol Mis. В. P. 6lee.ee .pent U,t
Vîtes, te Baissa .intis, Me.de,

Ms. вга. T. Г. WUeoa, art*. Jsts, who ks> spesl 
1«"t »**■*«. nsssfte, lbs 

raws* І, Мам HefasjMte **»■ is.

■Bra I*.

I FMI Like a New Men.
I have a good appetite, feel u strong ee ever 1 
did, end enjoy perfect rest at night. I have 
much pleasure In recommending Hood’s Barsa-

■. mm
Ш.

fetes traiw M-
Write, was era ra rararaly hut whitefig Hood’s Pilla are prompt and eOcient, yet 

easy In ration. Bold by all druggists, tec.
3>
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AU Ladies Love ” ^
Sweet Perfumes.

Then let your next gift 
be a bottle of Piesse & 
Lubin’s English Perfume. 
The acme of excellence is 
OPOPONAX.

VtrlsBS from every lower that brealhss 
► fragrance.
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PRETTY ST- JOHN GIRLS.THIS CITY’S CHARITIES. el Mr.tfcroert the

uBoys’ Sailor Suits.- Stephen Wiggins, who let* ж bequest of
$120.000 hr the perpoee. This was n- 

bequest ot Mr. Claries 
MeAitL There are thirteen boys ia the

aoj ТНЖІШ CLAIMS TO ШКАГГГГ DIM- 
ООЯЛШП ЛТ ТМЯ ТША-ТАШІ.Ж.

ШОІ
TO HMLF ТЯМ room. by'

Warn, tbe Cyale. tbs
тюкаat present, which ■ the average awIthaAitMIc 

w-Нмг Псу Dt»er Fro*
WerkeftheW. C.T. U.— T E IS NOTHING^ PRETTIER or more serriceeble foi Sssrll Boys ot 4 to 8 year- than ж nice Sai’or Sait. 

In addition to oar very large stock of ordinary 2 piece Sails for Small Boys, we have how in stock :

Five Different Qualities in Boys’ Sailor Suits, ;o5£y

cost of maiAn AM ImM| WMck Owes Its Beta* le
! T« Ubk

Net long ago that v rsri e writer “Kit.1
is $2000 or $3000. The asylum oeeipies

. Ж»*такої*
the ait, la be*" told ud this article will

1of the charities of a eehetantisl boOding 
veined at $67.000. aed theprincipel is Rev. 
R.Mathen.G Sidney Smith is president of 
the board of governors and Mr. J. T. Butt

St. James street
CARS.the St. Jobe girl m a wiy that was notoely 

unfair, bet positively wanting in good
This particular form of 

ridicule is, I believe* a peculiarity of tin 
fair “Kit” though it is not say і

ing failings here. This 
is for the delectation of the St. John girl—

leOwfet others have done to help the poor

KRANGING FROM A
tioes for charitable objects and four

Cheap, useful Suit for ordinary Everyday Wear, to a 
Handsome, Gold-Trimmed Fine Navy Serge of Extra Quality.

■ ІГІИІДІ J--------- —-------1— to relief work.

іятя. лшжммш вялияяя. toThai
the Mater Miserioordia hospital,tour orphan 

home for aged
her і•;Whlck Tkme-

- ç*-*.
^yluau ? As all these makes of goods an- easily cleansed, and so 

cur that loco allow perfect freedom for children to play 
about in, tiny are most economical.

The following extract ie from an article 
in the !aa I believe the majority far tooDonahoo^s: Outride of

sible to take “Kit's” remirk* seriously,The societies en the refief and aid, 
W. C. T. U.. Kmg's Daughters and SL 
yincent de Paul.

On the

therefore flattery's, soothing salve may be 
relegated to ж top shelf.

“Do you think St. John girls are pretty P” 
It was the tall, aesthetic boarder with the

S' villages are like ia winter? They have

0 \ ÆzJoA/istandard ot importance as 
asylum is the general public

That they are primitive, no one can deny. 
In the country parts, Canadians are pro
verbially conservative, dough in the large 

they are losing this characteristic, 
and even in the rural districts a gradual 
change is working, especially among the 
rvang, whose avocations take them among 
the suiging populations of large towns and 
even in other countries. But the spirit still 
prevailing in our villages is eminently con
servative and catholic. To any one not 
thoroughly conversant with the dates of tbe 
Feasts and Stints' Days ol the catholic 
church it is somewhat puzzling in the con
versation to hear constant illusion to Kings 
(Epiphany) Chandeleur (Purification), 
St. Jean Baptiste, St. Martin, All Stints,, 
etc. Ol course St. Anne’s Day (July 26), is 
pre-eminently feted and referred to among 
tbe good folks in her own chosen abode. 
The weather, too, is prophesied by the way 
tbe wind blows on certain days, and nothing 
can bode worse for an early spring then an 
northeast wind blowing during tbe reading 
ot the Passion on Good Friday.

One strange metamorphotis at St. Anne, 
during the winter, is that noticed among 
tbe lieggars. In the summer, beggars 
from Quebec and from alar, throng the 
village, exibiting their wounds and imfirmi- 
ties to the good piligrime, and, when they 
can elude the eyes of the Fathers, loudly 
clamoring lor alms. In the winter these 
gentry vanish, and beggars of the regular 
Canadian type make thtir appearance. 
These are generally men and women who 
have been compelled to ask chanty through 
the loss of property, infirmity, or old age. 
There ir almost a re spectability about 
them, and no one refuses them a meal, a 
night’s lodging, or a few coppers. Arti
cles of fool are also bestowed on them, 
and it is tor the accommodation ot such 
gifts that the sack is carried on the shoul-

V?*•»cut off, aa 
e may even 
lost resdi- 
soaking.

white hands and dreamy eyes who asked 
the question at the tea-table the other night, 
and as no previous remarks had suggested 
the subject it took almost two minutes tor 
each one to recover his mental equilibrium. 
There seemed to be a very general, though 
unspoken, feeling, that the Aesthetic One 
had been too abrupt and a* no one in par
ticular had been addressed everybody 
waited for somebody else to speak ; the St. 
John girl's reputation seemed trembling 
in the balance during that uncomfortable 
pause and to one interested in the proper 
adjustment of the matter it was by no 
means flattering.

Finally the company drew a deep breath 
and as if by mutual consent all eyes turned 
to the Handsome Man who occupies an
notated seat at the toot ot the table ; not 
that there was any connection between him 
and the interesting quesnon but, somehow 
his opinion, especially in matters similar 
to the one under discussion carries more 
weight than thit of our Cynic, Phil- 
oipher, M died Stulent and Aesthetic 
One combined. No one seems to knuw 
just why this is so. but it may be due to the 
tact that, having done considerable globe
trotting he is the more competent to judge 
in such matters and is somewhat of an author
ity on fem ile beauty. He maintains the 
dignity of the position he has won, in a 
most insouicient manner tild ІМ16Гdescript
ions are sometimes a trifle too deep for 
the ordinary mini to grasp we hive an 
uncomfortable consciousness that our own 
mmtal machinery is out of gear.

hospital. a provincial institution. Last

CORNWALL’Syear 625 patients were admitted to the in
stitution and there were 91 theçe at thebe- 
ginning of the year, a total of 716 treated 
daring the year. Besides these 895 visited 
tlST'hospital and received treatment. The 
average cost of each patient per day was 
72# cents. The total expense of main
tenance for the year was about $18.000. 
The hospital is governed by a board ot 
commissioners numbering ten. Tbe resi
dent physician and superintendent is Dr. 
W. A. Christie and Eliza P. Hegan is the 
matron. There is an efficient staff of as-

toi
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BICYCLE AGENCY.
!<У

IControlling the largest line of wheels represented in Canada, including
<!

English, American and Canadian Wheels. !
listing^ physicians and nurses and in pro
portion to the outlay the hospital accom
plishes much good.

The King’s Daughters do a great deal of 
work in the relief of destitution and in the 
improvement ol the condition ot the work- 

t-v •. ing classes in this city. In St. John they
have a membership of between three or 
four hundred and they are banded together 
to help tbe lowly. Under the leadership of 
their active president, Mrs. McMichsel, 
they did a great deal of work during their 
last society year. Thvy conducted sewing 
and evening classes and an employment 
bureau. The girls of the cotton mills re
ceive considerable of their attention and 
quite a number of them attend their classes. 

_ . Thyutiso do considerable relief work. Last
year 160 persons applied to them for relief. 
39 families received clothing, 25 received 
food and others received medicine, fuel, etc. 
Mrs. Wesley is one of the most active 
members o* the society. Last year she 
reported 26 cases of hardship or atffictiôn 
to ministers and others and the unfortunate 
ones were assisted. Mrs. Hall is the gen
eral secretary of this body of workers.

An organization which was constituted 
mainly tor other 'purposes but which de
votes some attention to charitable work is 
the Women’s Christian Temperance Union. 
They devote themselves chiefly to temper- 
r no ; and women’s work, but charitable and 
benevolent effort finds a large place in 
their thoughts. They established the Little 
Girls’ Home and during the course of a 
year about ten children find a shelter there 
and a permanent home. The maintenance 
of thisj^home costs about $570. They 
make the'jtil brighter to the unfortunates 
who are there by their frequent visitations. 
Last year they held about fifty evangelistic 
services in the jail and made about the 
same number of visits to female prisoners. 
They moreover engage in relief work as 
far as limited means will allow and in this 
way expend^about $70 a year.

A product of the great fire of 1877 was the 
organization of the Relief and Aid society 
formed for the purpose of expending two 

" * iuds which were subscribed for the relief
of the sufferers by the fire. The total 
amount subscribed was about $375,000 
and the first year $204,800 was expended 
in the immediate relief of those who lost 
their means of livelihood by the fire. The 
second year $32,600 was expended. The 
balance remaining was then $141,000 
and $6000 or $7000 are now expended 
annually in this relief work. There are a 
large? number of names on the list of ac- 
nuivtnts. Some of those are people who 
have received help ever since the fire. 
Others have been put on at different times 
since then and they are being put on even 
now. These have struggled along on their 
uphill road but at last, old age reaching 
them, they have had to seek aid. Mr. 
James ’Reynolds is the president and 
Mayor ^Robertson ie treasurer and the 
society is composed ot a number of lead
ing citizens.

There are tour orphan asylums in the 
city, the Protestant Orphan Asylum, Wig
gins’ Male Asylum, the Cliff Street Asylum 
and St. Patrick’s. The Protestant Orphan 
asylum is maintained by private contribu
tions and there are there on the average 80 
or 40 boys and girls. The cost of main
tenance of the institution is about $3,000. 
The matron is Miss Frost and the mother
less and fatherless find in the asylum a ver
itable home. Mr.;W. W. Turnbull is pre
sident of the board of directors, Mr. J. E. 
Irvine if treasurer and Mr. E. L. Whit
taker secretary.

The Wiggins Male Orphan Asylum was
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“1 he Beeston Humber.” The Davies “Uptodate " “The Budge.” The “New Howe."

The following well known English and American Wheels on our list :

“The Road King." “The Duke." “The Popular.” “The Prince.” “The Princess.”
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The Regents’ 
The Fleet. 

The 8partin, 
^Yhe Cupid, 

The Crescent.
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Full Line of
Men's, Ladles', Girls’ and ttoysHe rose sublimely to the present occa

sion, though with a decidedly bored look, 
as if the subject were a threadbare one, to 
him.

Nothing can be more different than 
summer and winter at St. Anne's Basilica. 
The only thing that remains the seme is 
“good St. Anne” herself. Comparatively 
few pilgrims approach the shrine in winter, 
yet the saint gives, in proportion, as many 
proofs then as in summer, ot her power with 
God. Wonderful are the miracles which 
have been made known of bodily cures ; 
but those which are not recorded, miracles 
of grace, ot conversion, and of spi 
healing, are still more numerous and 
astounding. If the priest could speak from 
his confessional he could untold to us 
greater wonders than we dream of.

; "HUMBER ROM) RACER" 1і West of 
pleasant 

і resolved 
when she 
tried her.

4'

“Do I think St. John girls pretty” he 
repeated as he carefully balanced his spoon 
on a glass, “Well let me see”—and here 
the Handsome Man fell into a deep study, 
while the others held their breath in sus
pense. The silence lasted only a very 
short time however, and then, “Well, 
yes, I do think the majority ot them de
cidedly pretty and I’ve seen some pretty 
girls in my time this last assertion has 
ceased to excite the same admiration and 
envy that it did six months ago, for having 
heard it on an average of four times daily 
we have grown very well acquainted with 
it ; no comment was made so he proceeded. 
“They are not ex ictly beautiful, not stately 
like the Halifax and Toronto girl, but 
taken all in all they are very good to look 
at and”------

A ho foil assortment of IRA CORNWALL, General Agent, I Board of Traie Bnilluit. 
йг I. E. CORNWALL, pecial Agent. J
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trunk. Several years ago, in London, a 
mouse really did do this while the elephant 
was sleeping, and caused tbe latter such in
tense pain that he had to be killed."

for a pretty girl; at last I met them, 
crowds of them, daily, after that ; and it 
was precisely so with the police. 1 had 
an overwhelming desire to know what kind 
of looking men the policeman here were, 
but really I didn’t see one tor ever so long, 
and now I occasionally have to pass by on 
the other side to get clear ot them ; they 
are most sure never to be on the other side 
you know ; however they are a pretty fair 
looking lot of girls all around ; awfully good 
figures, nice erect carriage and pretty feet.” 
A very broad smile appeared at this last 
admission but our Student saw nothing to 
smile at and went on to explain ingenious
ly that even the feminine foot and ankle is 
a matter of Ùie deepest and most profound 
interest to any properly regulated mascul
ine mind, and that tbe St. John girl was 
especially pleasing in this respect. This 
was rather more than the Aesthetic One 
had bargained for and indeed the majority 
seemed to feel that the ground was begin- 
ing to get a trifle dangerous, for, once this 
disciple ot Æsculapius gets properly started 
there is no telling just where he will stop. 
He introduces terms from the materia med
iae that nobody understands and that every
body is afraid to ask the meaning of. 
Not knowing just what turn the conversa
tion would take next, a general movement 
was made towards leaving the table, and the 
ingenious Student was left to finish hie sup
per alone, in severe silence. Each one seem
ed to bear with him the very comfortable 
feeling that he had done his duty nobly by 
the St. John girl and that talk and write 
aa she may, “Kit’s” opinion is quite in the 
shade beside this aggregate of masculine 
wisdom, and that beauty’s reputation is 
quite safe in the hands of the masculine 
portion of St. John’s population.

*
A Queer Form of Courtship.

A well-known Engl sh artist, while tra
velling in the East in search of subjects, 
came upon a curious form of courtship. 
Sketching one day in Burmah, he noticed 
a man a little distance off, glaring fiercely 
straight ahead of him at some object he 
could not see from his position. The man 
sat with the same fixed glare the whole of 
the afternoon, and was there again next 
morning. The artist had the curiosity to 
ask an English visitor what it meant.. The 
reply was, “Oh, he is in love.” It was ex
plained that this was their method of 
courtship. The object ot this man’s at
tentive gaze w*s a girl in tbe neighbor
ing bazaar. When a man falls in love he 
has to seat himself at a certain distance 
from bis adored one, and wait for her to 
do the rest. It she looks in his direction 
once or twice on the first or second day, 
he is wildly encouraged ; and if on the 
third day she nods at him and smiles, it is 
time to go to the parents with reference to 
the marriage settlements.

: *4
A CHANGE IN TONE.rs. The Stau<l Taken by Doctor* on the Kent 

Cane Beginning to Weaken. :THE
WORLDS
MEDICINE.

Ottawa, April 8—A visit paid yester
day to the works of the British North 
American Bank Note Printing Company in 
whose employment is Mr. G. H. Kent, the 
report of whose recovery from Bright’s 
disease with all its accompanying horrors 
of swollen limbs, convulsions, coma, and 
fearful pains, has been the cause of so 
much discussion in the city, showing that 
he is still in the enjoyment of the health, 
which he has gained by a judicious use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. For a man who may 
be said to have bad one toot in the grave, 
and whose health is despaired of, he pre
sented a remarkable picture of health and 
vigour, and pursued his work at the heavy 
presses without any indication of weariness. 
He is loud in his praises ol the remedy 
which cured him.

ILE. !

“But what is their chief claim to good 
looks in your eyes,” interrupted the impat
ient Cynic. “Is it just the mere accident of a 
pretty face or is it in the general appear
ance ?”

“Oh in general appearance of course. 
Thèy all have excellent figures ; in fact 
that is one of the first things that strikes a 
stranger. They are a trim, neat and natty 
lot ot girls."

“But don’t you think they would look 
more soulful, more ethereal, with just a 
trifle less color,” suggested the Aesthetic

“No, sir,” promptly replied the cham
pion of the St. John girl, “none of your 
sentimental, languishing creatures, of the 
old keepsake style for me ; every sensible 
man will prefer the St. John girls just as 
they are, bright and natty, with the fresh
est and prettiest of complexions, and 
these days when complexions are a pur
chasable commodity one can better appre
ciate tbe natural article. In Toronto now 
or instance, the exact original shade of 
the female face divine is an unknown quan
tity and there is an awful monotony of your 
soulful ethereal faces.”

The irrepressible Handscme Man 
would doubtless have continued in this 
strain indefinitely but for the entrance of 
the Medical Student who generally has an 
original idea on most subjects and ia 
never afraid to express it, even if it some
times differ with the solon of the drôle.

From the earliest days of medic» 
science no remedy has achieved such 
a reputation as

»,
I0ME8.

і

ROYAL
EmJLSION.IE, x\•in Street I■V Its curative power is universally 

acknowledged to a degree unprece
dented in the annals of physical re
search.

As a strengthening tonic in con
valescence and for thin and weakly 
babies and children, and delicate 
women,

ow severe 
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ly super. With A Dog for Lawyer
A dog was recently allowed to plead for 

his master in a New York police court. 
The litter was arrested for being^drunk, 
the man and dog were locked up toget 
in a cell in- the station-house. W 
brought before the judge the next morning 
and asked what he had to say for himself, 
the man said to the dog, “Talk to him, 
Jim.” And Jim, rising on his hind legs, 
whined into the judge’s ear.

“Are we sorry, «fim P ” interrupted the 
man, and the dog sank bis bead between 
his paws and to the eyes of the spectators 
appeared convulsed with grief. The judge 
dismissed the case, remarking that such 
a sensible dog deserved a sober master.
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-3Invisible Ink.

Quite a dramatic story is tuld of the 
General Post Office, concerning “invissible 
ink,” A postman had long been suspect- 
ot stealing sheets of pastage-stamps, but 
the crime could not be brought home to 
him. One day he was found with a square 
toot or two of them in his possession and 
confronted with his official superiors, 
maintained, as ;on former occasions, that 
he bad bought them for hie 
“What I these ?” exclaimed his chief, at 
the same time pasting a moist brush oveF 
one ol the sheets, whereupon the blood-red 
words, “Stolen from the General Post- 
office,” started ont like flame upon it. The 
ingenious chemical contrivance at once 
brought the thief to hie knees.

Ip. (Via C. P. R. Short Line)
Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parte 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba. Northwest Territor
ies, British Colombia, China in t Japan. Beet con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parts of the world.
wicf ufd’lf1а **8ооМлЄІ*Н>*t0frnl *• Jfias Areas

! « f 'BBS.
"lî TABLE COVERS.№ \

Can you not 

$мХе last year’s Spring 
Clothes do by having 
them dyed.

Elephants and Mice.
“Did you ever know that an elephant is 

more afraid ot a mouse than anything else 
in the world ?” inquired a showman, as he 
talked with a party of friends the other 
day. “Joat let a moose appear inanele- 
phant’s stall, and the elephant, his moun
tain ol flesh quivering, nil trunk lashing 
the air, will trumpet m abject terror, and 
he will not recover for hours afterwards.

He
ІЄ8.

“Talking of pretty girls, are you?” said 
he,” I heard considerable about St. 
John girls before I came here and some
how they are always associated in my mind

Handling of Perishable Quods a Specialty.Remember?ift m: & UN6AR MAKES THE 
OLD NEW.

ne.
e is now with the St. John policemen. For E ».
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PEABODYS BOMANCE WWi the eei m qmMf 
eteroe.eririw tte .«I 
ЬмАм tteee*. Ttee 

it >M
htdâïlІ

каш І»
iNf ■ tUalafrow^

m tW L мЛ 
Md that’. âb*l Л. I 
•fri* ami aai 
week's time,«teII 
to *• i l—1-- ' ■

il a гі*У. 1-а.
Md Німії

sriS SnowyMr.FMktdj сім. to the
weddieg, Md hic hridel (Ш 
1er -MJ, смог thcccci ‘

• Ne. litUeBthel.
■et cet hic Sic te the

• Chech 

Оеоце Ftetedy did
СМСІС of І ОСМІЄ 
el little led. hot 

teeder cod t»MM D*ghe el old—

“Tee, I keoo George Posted, pereeo- te the Itol

•X he hood io erery 
to choke el the 

io dee-
heecot White• toll ten-heed eeold mi tooec eg io e heod 

at ooly ом etory. It 
eBeer oow ; tar і hot heed 
yeere old. Voder the pret-Ьоеаа of jet 
block beehy etehrowe. whet height eyee, 
locked oet. Old ego ae'er code the Deog> 
he blood, enr dors h dot the Doeghe.

sittieg ice greet er— choir, M 
the brood book galerie rfn ol old- 
hehiooed Soother, ho—r. eod it wee the 
grend-coild lee.iog egmieet hie kaeo who 
•iked hi— the qeeetioe» ; “Did too eeer 
eeoGrorgePoebodil Did yooloow hierf” 

“Yre. little Ethel.' he 
keew George Peebody well. I

pb*r
he So

1]little or—h of I

Linenhosegiy io their____
KVcry qmedy tittle Ethel di-bed do wo 
fro— her greedy.'* hy eed wool —to the 
hoe—. A —o—eot let— ehe rotor—td, her 
oyer ebieieg through her «on. -I we— 
to get-y hr—cry. greed no. Hie pietwre 
ie — it. I weeted to hi— ei— eed tell ti
the! 1 heed hi- je- like —y greedpe.*

diderewt ti—re, — it wee Id eet de te keep ■ We
•Meet the

pSU
;:>W

■eg eed eh— erhio-td. code iter If — tee, I very the S-b5Hr the orwtrr.
We wooder if the 

ee with he toogor it bps the blood ol йе 
bdfly eed ewiowely ere—iere iterU with He 

■ Bateee.it h eU elrrt ; wetcb he 
breotifel, twiekiieg eyee. It ebll bee eU 
the —erheol “
lier to its sped—. Age— 
the troy rod serkr its roe—y. Tte serpent, 
with wetcbfel eyee, would eecepr it it were 
DOtwble. Bet m lech cbeere ie giver. Up 
goes the bleeding heed, core, wild eod 
ugry. It freely bleed» fro— —oath tod 
— ok. bet it it lull ol lettre, «no—one Ut
ah, thet terrible bloody heed The 
horrible ol oil earthly eoroet. Never ehell 
I Inrget it. It need to dietnrb —y dree—r, 
end lor den nr in —y waking thought!. 
See it. widely enterded hood. Mark its 
glittering eyee, dripping with its blood. 
Note its shining bleck skin, with etnu— 
ol its own lib's red blood trickling down.

cn the tebh.

Everyone І іксе it. Everyone wonts Ik 
Have your linen washed with 

Surprise Soap as a trial. Note the 
results and compare.

You will find Surprise Soap gives the 
whitest, sweetest, cleanest linen 

Thousands who use it, say so.

wnog between. Bwt thet did not go 
very well. The hke — too etH—. — _ 
I — teede by it. Sieoo then I hove 
cowfwd -yen# el-oet entirely to gross.

vj«ожеооож a earner томі.m, “I
it ie 7How the Utile rtghtle* Ante—1 Teoqwl.b-chendirioget Mndieoo Coon ho nee. Vs, ofel1and George Peabody 

merchant in Baltimore. I always bought ) Ose of the Most interesting and curions 
му goods from кім. No мав had had 
dealings with кім once ever forsook him

:•wing *o the geeernl 
public.'

of the SOAPuni—nia known to Indie ere the —ongoôere. 
They be long to the weneel tribe, end are 
shoot the ei— ol ball-grown cote. They 
ore dork brown in color, tod have long eed 
rather busby tails. To 
jonglee playing with their half dozen young 
» one ol the —o— interesting and enter
taining pleasure» ol jungle tile. In Iheir 
wild state they ere rinrodingly timid, end 
•earnper ofi to their hidden retient at a 
moment's warning. When taken young 
they nro easily tamed and make agreeable

ThOeeeerwla— ta— MgWtowp.for Mother —M. It never occurred to tM*МЄ that he was a groat мав. bat I left the 
power of the absolute straightforwardness 
end simplicity of his character. Then his 
integrity was exactly what the word implies 
—wholeness, entireness,soundness through
out— everywhere, in length, breadth, and 
tücknees. The strength of a chain is the 
strength ol its weakest link, but in the 
chain ol characteristics that went to the 
making up of George Peabody's character 
there was no weakest link. All were sourd 
and strong,

“Grandpa, said little Ethel, “I know he 
was a good man, a great man. lor we have 
been studying all about him in our grade, 
before his money first started our public 
school down m Selma, Ala., and we have 
his picture on our walls there, and Miss 
Emile told as all about him, but somehow, 
grandpa, 1 don't love him much, 
never will love him much”

“Why, my child, I don't understand you. 
It seems to me that every child in the 
South ought to love George Peabody."

“Well, grandpa, they don't. The little 
darkeys are not going to love him because 
he didn't give them any money for their 
education. All the white children love 
him except me, and I don't love him one 
bit There ! 1 wanted to say that, and I 
feel so much better that I have said it. 
That old cracker woman in Factory Row 
■aid to her little child the other day : *1 
alius 'lowed that et you got eump’n to say 
don't keep chawin’ of it : jest let in and 
■pit hit out.’ Well, I've spit that out and I 
feel better,"

“Can little Ethel give any reason for her 
feeling ? It won't do to say ‘btciuse.’ you 
know that never satisfies grandpa. Why is 
it P Tell me now that you do not love 
George Peabody after all the history of his 
noble deeds has been unrolled before you P 
Can yen account to yourself for the tact 
that he excites no enthusiasm in the heart 
of a little enthusiast noted for being a 
hero-worshiper."

“Why, grandpa, vou ought to know." 
■aid the child, with that same hiding away 
of stored thoughts that we are in older 
people. ‘You ought to know it anybody 
in the world does."

“But, giriie, 1 do not."
“Wb

iathae twenty-five years ago are now quite 
cirersally discarded. There is a diver tithem in the as u

si*y of opinion m^regard to the wisdom of 
doctors assert N

that there is much less baldness
abandoned, others declare, with equal 

fervor, that neuralgia and catarrh are 
mm h more common since the nightcap was 
banished from the wardrobe. <: SOHE PEOPLE \
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they

ter tl
thetic attention. Will it e*tn vet come off 
victoriens P It leaps, misses ty a deck, 
leaps again and lands this side ; again a 
rush ; they have dosed. The tumult is wild, 
with blood, serpent, and mongoose. We 
watch with surpressed e 
goose has its favorite bold. In the struggle, 
quicker than human eye could follow, 
somehow it has caught the serpent by the 
j«w and holds it dose to the ground. But 
the serpent has wrapped its folds two and 
three times around the body of the 
goose and is endeavoring to tque< ze by 
contraction its prêtions little life away.

We are almost compelled to rush to its 
rescue and remark* “It all up with the 
mongoose." One of the bystanders replies : 
“Be patient, the mongoose is all right." 
But look, and you can almost hear its bones 
era* k as the eerpent contracts its black coils 
and struggles to crush. The mongoose is 
lifted dear from the ground, hinds legs ex
tend d, and its body is almost covered with 
blood. But watch its head; seei’sjtws 
move as it crunches the bead of the ser
pent. They lie together thus 
utee. when it is perceived thst the serpent 
is slowing relaxing its coils. The mon
goose quickly takes a better hold. A lew 
more crunches and the victory is gained, as 
is known, when suddenly the mongoose 
moves off. dragging the limp and dead 
body of the snake alter him

The courageous little fellow seemed none 
the worse for the tearful ordeal he has 
passed through. He had gained a brilli
ant victory over the six-foot length ol his 
adversary, and in seeming delight he lap
ped his furry side of the blood ol the rep-

AGAIN AT WORK AT HIS BENCH.
Lkt’s have a short talk with short words. 

As for myself, I always did like people to 
talk so 1 could understand them the first 
time, ami not have to overhaul their words 
afterwards to find out what they wanted to

to offl 
tifulti
and IBoth natives and Europeans value them 

highly, as they will soon dear the premises 
ol the numerous hordes of mice and rats 
that often abound, and also make way with 
the larger noxious insects to a great de
gree. Domesticated, they are cunning 
and mischievous, fond of milk and eggs, 
will feed upon uiy leavings from the table, 
and are easily reared. They never, how
ever, forget their jungle habits, and cannot 
be trained so as not to molest either their 
masters, or the neighbors' chickens or pig
eons, and, like their near relative the wea
sel, they often destroy a whole coopful of 
chickens in one night, merely cutting the 
throat with their sharp incisors, sucking the 
blood from their victim, and leaving the 
body untouched.

The peculiar trait of this little animal is 
its great antipathy to the whole serpent 
tribe. The greatest of interest is always 
manifested when if is known that a battle 
is to take place between a mongoose and 
a cobra.

Siion. The eon*

TDM you ever see people th t made you 
think of a rabbit in the grass, always look
ing out for things to get scared 
run away from ? Of course, 
is natural in a rabbit may not be so in a 

The rabbit сапЧ fight, and so he has 
to run. But a human bei 
get flustered so easily, 
stand our ground better. Yet grown men 
sometimes seem to be as fidgety and full o 
alarms as defenceless little animals. f

Here bone who says, “If any one knock
ed at the door it set my heart all in a flut
ter.” We won’t say that this man wanted 
common courage,for that isn't true. He was 
naturally as plucky as yon are, but some
thing had gone wrong with him. Poke ж 
straw aga nst the bark of a man's hand and 
he takes no notice ; poke it in his eyes and

Now every sound that comes to the ear 
strikes against a set of nerves —little white 
cords—inside of it, and the nerves carry 
the news to the brain, close by. When 
these nerves are in good form we don4mind 
one sound in ten thousand. But when 
they are sore, weak, and tender, a penny 
dropped on the floor makes a racket like 
the firing of a pistol. The person with the 
sore nerves jumps, and his heart struggles 
as a canary bird does when you hit its cage 
a whack with a stick—a mean thing to do. 
So you see a man may have courage enough 
to be a general in the army and still be up
set by a sudden knock on his door. It is
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Often Europeans secure a large 
cobra and, placing it in an unoccupied 
room, feed it for several d*ys until it is 
strong and lively, then introduce its 
natural enemy and watch the terrific con
flict.

•wp has 
better,

God 
and so 
not onr

“iToi

This b accompanied with much danger,
tor in csptirily the serpent .ill rerely eet aala> ,н‘ткж,‘ ur *«•«.**. 
of its own accord. But the enthusiastic A Mourum Man’s Scheme for Producing a 

y. grandpa," said the child, nestling youth will put on heavy boots and thick Wonderful Natural Phenomenon.
UP to *іЄ ma". laying her curly clothing, tie a handkerchief around his For the insignificant sum of ten cents the 
Eu em .round b”rbl'lto«g«ndM.? П "eck “d f»«, enclose hi, hands cu.icn.ly inclined might hero the privilege
George Peabody wouldn't get marrud, and m * P*11" °* tb,ck buckskin gloves, then of seeing during any day of last month in a 
wouldn't have ‘any little boys and girls, fearlessly enter the rocm, catch the veno- little museum way down in the French 
and they didn’t grow up like my mamma mous creature near the head and force quarter of New Orleans no less a curio than 
did, and have another little girl tike me. down its throat a number of raw eggs, a hoe snortinr a conmlete and bons fid» 
I love old men to be grandpas. I don't This process is repeated almost every day a oog sporting a complete snd bona fide 
bke George Peabody and John Greenleat for a week or two, until the reptile be- croP °* R1*®* 0Ter bis body “in de 
Whittier. 1 don’t mind about Washington comes strong, lively, and powertul. place whar de ha’r ought to grow."
Irving bf cause it was so sad about his The mongoose also is not neglected, for This sounds like the mobt preposterous 

« rt’* l0U ,W ?he di;d\ and,be il muet be in as good condition as possible thing on record, and ьо your correspond- 
never, never never loved anybody else, so as to meet its adversary with equal ad- • . -, , . ... , P° ,
and so he couldn’t get married you know, vantage. Both being in excellent con- conct,ved ll t0 bt antl1 he came to the 
but had to live on with a broken dition the battle is announced, and never point of sacrificing a dime on the altar ol
heart. Oh 1 love him ; indeed 1 do ; bnt fails in bringing a large crowd ol interest- bis inc redulity, and beheld with hb own

1 d0?*t ,lik<i bim. a ed "itneMee' . . eyes the wonder. The animal appeared
bit; I only admire him, and stand quite The mongoose is introduced into the « -eii .. .still, and make a nice digoifled how to bim. room, and immediately the most furious be a well-gto n nine or .en months
My heart don’t beat any faster, and I don’t and absorbingly interesting conflict ever ehoat of ,he Eeeex bred, with the usual
feel the blood hurrying along up to my seen commences. It is usually a deadly broad back, chubby neck, and short legs, 

when 1 »rn very combat, and unless interiersed with ie af- but from the tip ot his nose to the end of 
glad and happy. I just look at his picture, ways so. The serpent seems to know its u:e *a;i uA hri«tiin® .itk «. , .and a.y, all to mj sell, good morning, enemy. At once its heed is erected and ? ! Ь bristling with is perfect
sir. You ere » very great man, but little hood expr .ded ; dancing and swaying from lreeb Rreen 8r*,s « I be finest lawn mix- 
Ethel don’t love \ou one bit, not even one side to side it advances slowly, carefully to ture *® warranted to produce, 
tiny teeny, tawny wee bit of a bit." give battle. The hissing and smothered The exhibitor from time to time clipped
IntteT^rS Bu™'; •-ybito.gr-. from,be bog's .bund-

let grandpa tell you something that he a scene ol awful malignity. The mon- ant cr0P and P^®Bed 11 «round lor mepect- 
heard in old Virginia such a long long goose is in no way daunted by the furious *on* I am willing to testify on oath that 
time ago, that he cannot гетепфег who anger manifested by iie terrible antagonist, it was the genuine article and no mistake, 
told him. It seems that I have known it and stealthily but cautiously advances. and the more I cazed the more the 
always. Here it is: Once upon a time Watch the beautiful little iellow. All our and ,ne more 8®«a tne more the 
a long while ago, there was a fresh, pretty sympathy is with our friend. See him der grew that one short hog should wear
wholesome, sweet young girl ; a girl circle rou d, seeking an advantage. But "° ®tranRe • bue, till finally my curiosity
as true as steel, as modest as a violet ; a he is met at every turn by the subtle enemy, got the better of my purse strings and I 
girl who was a “very woman of very wo- It the serpent strikes the mongoose while chipped in with some other fallows and got 
man* *he ^ae like Bassanio, the only it is on the ground, which sometimes hap- the man to let us on to the fake, 
ru lb®“e ®»d raa in her veins ; She was pens, and hai a chance to turn its head, “Easy enough explained,’* said the ex- 
Jike the milkmsid who sang," My face the deadly poison is injected through its hibitor as he began to spray the animated 
is my fortune. Beautiful and well born, tangs and the battle is over, for now the grass plot with a small rubber’bulb which 
and with a fair soul. ell a man much mongoose hurriedly seeks an avenue lor he held constantly in hie hand. “Just step 
older ihm this girl saw her, grew to know escape, and will hasten into the jungle, behind here and take a close look at the 
♦ , td “ir‘ ” l,d ‘he stroug where some believe it finds an antidote for hog. Mind how you handle him, though,
true abiding love of a mature man in bis the poison unknown to humanity. Mon- or you may break him all up. Seems to 
heart be went to her and with all the sim- gooses have often been closely followed be a pretty-good thickness of earth 'twix 
plicUy ot truth told her of his love alter such a catastrophe, but so far their him and the grass, don’t there P Yes. Well,
and asked her to be bis wife. This secret cure has never been discovered that’s just it. Grass grows in dirt and
man was the rich merchant. George Pea- The poison acts so quickly that unless al- nowhere else, so all you've got to do is to 
body, ihe girl did not flush beneath hie lowed to escape, the poor little crerlures get enough ot it to stick to a hog, 
ardent gaze ; she grew pale : her bosom soon succumb. will make you about as good a lawn as
heaved, ht-r evends dropped over the eyee But the mongoose rarely allows such an you’d find anywhere almost,
where be had hoped to see love looked accident to happen. It is usually quicker “That's straight so far as it goes, but, 
back into hie own. With the worshipful than the striking serpent, and often catches of course, there is a good deal more to it
love that falls the heart ot nun who woes the head of its adversary in midair. The before you can work up such an article as
nobly, he waits for a moment in a silence wonderful agility of this animal is marvel- this here. In the first place you’ve got to 
so deep that he hears hn own heart beat. loue. If it gets a good hold ol the serpent’s get the right kind ot a hog. 1 generally 
«Лї* Є‘С|В.РЕ the d®7n dr®PPed еУе.® j®w» ‘hen there is tremendous tussle, and use a Berkshire or an Essex because they 
or toe girl ; her lip trembles. Then, as it tor a time cobra and mongoose are indie- are good gud broad and you can feed ’em 
with a supreme tffort, she raises her eyes, tinguiahable as they roll, flounder, and up to be pretty lasy. This is necessary, ot 
♦n°j^*mt0 hl\ a.nd ^a,d.s **I cennot bear struggle. They break away, the mongoose course, as a frisky hog is not liable to hold 
to pain you but, oh, oh,—I love another, retreats,aid gets his wind, while the serpent mud or water either lor long at a time, 
i love a man in your employ, a poor clerk, seems loath to continue. It dare not follow The next step is to get right kind of soil, 
і am going to marry him. Forgive me. any seeming advantage, for the mongoose “Now, I always use dirt collected from 
iimVVe “e b0,b* He Iovee me ind 1 love never ,0®e® courage as long as it escapes ant hills, but this is an old dodge borrowed 

..пі. л , 4 ... . , . the twisted head of the lerepent, and the from the East Indian jugglers, who can
*nniP,'*hlt.d,JI|J d°P What serpent’s head must twist before the death- make a mango sprout and grow si* or 

1Ü. k?l0r*e® t . • do4.I,lm.10 І0ГГУ dealing power is effectual. seven feet in as many minutes. Scientists
* ** barte me S thick shout him. They go in for another round. The say that is the formic acid in earth wEch

1 must openmy eyes wide so that I cannot mongoose makes the advance. The ser- causes seed to burst and the germ to ф- 
♦k!--* , «yes ^ make pictures when peut erect and bleeding at the mouth, is velop when placed therein, and this add

ând Icannot bear 10 ,ook maddened beyond expression. Its wary is freely generated by the ant. Pour a 
j rm enemy approaches, it possible, more cant- cupful of hot water over a handful of the

«•п-кї?' u** j v1® d?? .. . iously thin before. It crouches and creeps ; insects and it will become as sour as vtoe-
. J!?® h« g<>od-by : he told that he the serpent strikes ; the mongoose dodges gar. Well, that’s the scientific part of the
ilierJÏL7,0,,i!bfbÎÏP^end bebeved «way from its reach. Again itgoesthro.gh business, and I don’t pretend toko#»

1- fîr У00”* was a similiar movement and bounds at the much about it, but I don’t know that Ґ 
wrtbr of the love of a true woman. Then head of the serpent, the eerpent strikes.and obtain the best results from ant-hill dirt, 

“fihmtW , ‘he mongooao lands opposite. As quick and that's all I want.

boij, (booms -ode o partner m the jut bejood (te Ugbtning-Ию strike of on * bog, sod • little training will tee*

t
"■ jnot the nnn. it is his nervous system that 

flutters. “No difference,” you say ? Yes 
there is -a lot of difference.

There. Now we will have the whole 
story in Mr. SSaw’s own words, which are 
short and plain as the words in the books 
our little ones read at school. He goes on 
to say, “I am a boot and shoe maker, and 
have lived in the district 50 years. I was 
always sound and all right up to October, 
1884. Tlu-n I fell ill without Knowing what 
ailed me. My mouth tasted badly, my 
appetite failed and after eating I had pain 
in the chest and sides. I often felt dizzy, 
as if I should fall, and had a deal of palpi
tation of the heart, I got so nervous that if 
any one knocked at the door 
heart all in a flutter. 1-Ateron 
with pains in the back and kidneys 
were like being stabbed with a knife 
secretion from my kidneys 
white and passed only with stiaining 
difficulty. The pain in my bladder made me 
sufler like a martyr at the stake ; I was in 
agony witli it day and night. My friends, 
told me 1 had Bright’s disease, and could 
not get well. I got so weak I could hardly 
walk, and often I could only work at my 
trade five minutes or so at a time.

“I took all kinds of medicine, but got no 
relief. In t‘ is way I lived along for three 
years, when a gentleman living at Gains- 
boro’ told me of Mother Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup. 1 bought a bottle at Broomhead’s 
drug stores West Stock with, and when I 
had used it up I had no more pain, and th-t 
flow from my kidneys was of a n tural 
color. When I had finished a second bot
tle I felt like a new m n. By an occasion il 
dose since then I keep in good health. 
My friends say ray recovery i« a mi acle 
After what I have gone through 1 am sur
prised to find mytelf alive and we 1. Sev
eral people who had the sa юс complaint 
and had the bo-t medical treatment, are 
now in their graves. 1 am confident 
Seigel’s Syruo would have cured them, 
(signed) William Shaw, East Stock- 
witli, near Gainsboro’, .January 3rd, 1893.”

We end this plain and impressive case in 
a few more short words. Mr. Shaw’s com
plaint was indigestion and dyspepsia,which 
both starved and poisoned bis nerves, and 
would, no doubt, soon have wholly stopped 
the beating of that troub ed heart of his. 
Thank Mercy, he got the remedy before it 
was too late : Minds and bodies, hi dies 
and minds ! Yet where is our courage, 
power, and skill when these poor bodies are 
torn by disease P To help us at such ti 
is the misaon of good Mother Seigel.
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^nT^aojThatrns rlniTn uT’cj^ ІО" °! Г~" old. ab «red be little brother
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tbt makes ay heart leap with j^nttb ™ re*caed Ь7 Р«»«гЛ.у. As soon as tb1 tu*\0°' ?Ç* ?

«bought of aeefiog tb loved ora. wb «by get him into tb street be inquired
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ay longing heart, and what in the daily boose in order to rescue them, if possible. bra hfra‘ '°' VT *™" »■—c~ of Help tor too Week.
УХ, ^yh. 0°f -b?B!d bîî Ge foood hie father lying maenaible. bdl, element, to recommend bo”el^dW T "How ““ble •" 4T tsbenacles, O
eetiefe tb desirae of ah’ "“**1®“’' І scorched by the fiaaee, and anooeeded in it bee also other and very different ele- t»ord °f hosts ! My aool longeth, yen, 
then wen none to lore and n^TtobînP dr*«ging hi”» out. He then went hack to “d «be question is. Whence do -sen lainteth lor the courts of the Lord:

Slid tbe young My : “The wise people rrJ“" *“» brothers end listen, but no- І dn"iaKf ™7 heart and my Hah math out for tb
bl™^«hip is dying ont. What has fortunately, tb dunes presented him Iron, world ol і,1ш,’ in toe socceeesTve^conceD U""® God ”—81 : '• *•

intercourse "dfkbSr 'b,“ ÎÏ® '“'i doi“g nny thing further, end to tb fire lions ol tb meaning and purpose ol life "h “ of «b Lord's mercies that
thought that TOO and I have‘et thiiTom- ch*ldrcn *ere burned to death. This took that across the mental sky, Ia not not consumed, because his compassions 
ont—-the helping hand that love stretches P1*'® at Springfield, Minn. !!ST!ÏÏÎ|F0!t doee ,lfc ^ÜImSSJ ,aü not- They are new every morning.1*—
on. towards the unfortunate. ,b blessfbl Another lirile girl nine bowed that mero ^rament oiT.™ ЕЙЛ Llme"t*,i
we°bn "ZL?*Z.rb tbe. tbo“*b «*“« ,be bad grit in her. Sb end her brotbr itsell imply e progress fromkwer to higbr “° ,h“" »®icted. tossed with tempest,
better that we bve sent°a rajntPP.nLb:ü. ®l fire were playing near tb dam of a mill, truth. Irom darkoeaa to light; movement and not comforted, behold I will lay thy 
into eome sorrowing heart t 1 when tb little by lell into tb water, and !!|Р°?|!ЬІ" ™ m,°” dir“t,°nf than one. stone, with fair colors, etc., and all thy

God grant tn more love to Himself, ab immediately plunged in to his assist- 0I hri fix*, to whom Zen^’clsimant°fdr" сЬ**ГЧ1 *b»u b uught ol tb Lord; and 
üü?orahroib* cb,ldren- *ог "«I we love ance. Tb mother ol tte chUdren was speculative sympathy aeem7to bve been gr«« «hall b the peace ol thy children.”—
^ raloroG^d’wbn,”.^, P"-™'- “d *b*. «oo. rasbd into tb welcome, “brethren believe no. ebry IuUb 51: 11,13.

“How dwelleth Ihe love of God in us ” and one under eecb arm. *Ї'Л!Лbut hT ,be W"1» «.ЬІІіег they are "Search me, O God. end know my
• Fortunately, her cr.es for bip broogb, her ІїсьЙЗЖ.tefc*T?lbf Ь“Г*: ^ “Є' “d k“0'”^ ,b» *"d 

husband to the spot, and be succeeded in and every tpiril that conlesseih not that 866 ^ there be any wicked way in me, and 
swimming to them, and bringing them all J**a* Christ is come in the flesh is not ol lead me in the wsy everlasting.4—Psalm 
safely to land. | Cod." 139: 13, 24.
.e^m.o,,^obOJbt:Kln'h:ZIV“ BraasU.raPram.tty. j“Q°:'h! ^

brikvc children. Six ol them were bathing Suppose you are given to the habit ol t lh r ^ ’’—Acts 11 21 ° П
when one suddenly disappeared in a deep proianily. You enter info conversation UDt0 the Lord- Acts 11.21. 
part of the river, but immediately a com- with a nun who never swears, or in other “Stand fast in the liberty wherewith
rade, aged 13, dived alter him, and he, too words a gentleman. By-and-bye you begin Christ hath made us free, and be not en- Following і.ч the document-

toll'n0.^ ü°,m0^t‘ Anotbr No perceive tbt he i. tb superior men. tangled ngain with tb yoke ol bondsge."— °1H Cambridge St ect
boy ol twelve lollowed, but with a like re- Ynnrown remark, bve a nine, fl.t, feeble GaUtian.5 11 Ottawa. G„t March 2 1895
•”l«. “d J't a tourtb, abut tbe same age, round to your eara. Your cheeks begin I Georae Henrv k'.”, - , . ,,
wss » little daunted tbt b bknsnae to burn with a sense of your friend. eicSl- "Ble“td be ,be Ged of »U “шіогі, who Cambridgï street, OtUwa wd enmlm-.'d 

There have been, however, several- Plun8ed m to the assistance ol his comrades, tn e. Your pert liule damns sound coarse, comlorteth us in ail onr tribulation, that ai printer in the British American Hank
exceptional and atriking eaimpies ol com ,Л’mra ra-J^îüüt'leW,‘K?Ut 11 tbi“,mom' “d droP Я“‘ 70ar ««ntences, ashamed wo may b able to comfort tbm which are Note Printing Company, in the raid City
-Лн honesty and *,egri,y?, instaure. Я&Я7ІГ£Г&‘tL’T ^ZlfV^yTJK tb oomlot, wherewith ІЇЙТЛЙЙЬ**; ‘^,Г

where men have, owing to advene cir- able to reach the remaioing one.—tb by carrying on yoor part ol the conversation « ourselves are comforted ol God.’’-5 men yenera ly to mike'a dmdVtibïüto

глГ(Лт^лліг»т” brI,4-- ‘"i^B^i^t^'Lbieof tbm) prid their debts in fall. hi. efiVrtTXrely'tlm is^rTcôrd^l W am no°t rigb” But уої ЙГгір^аІ^те- NsUoraljAnthem.. L*^°for aln^t on^ yeVTtb^ ‘ reit" -

A notable case waa recorded recently, чт amt ngst schoolboys. limes ; oh, yes, in someway yon will. X The words and music of “God Save the medical value I canrn ° Ebf g.rc*,esj a
stone tb less striking because tb man W".hM ta*4"“«1Jr brought ont these know so-e good men.-rome ol the beet Qaeen." or, aa st was at firet. “God 8sv« a sore anyone'interested ora anfiereï'tbi ‘
owed but a small sum Some six vnars n?“,b.ul berM"' Wben s,r Clondesley in the world.—who will "confound it,” tb King, were by ILhry Csrey. This 1 positively owe mv life snd ' thV
owenout a amauanm. Some sta yean Shovel wpa a boy he wu engaged on a and in New England evens deacon bs »b«hem was first sung in public in honor ol leit bealA to tL re« L k-T ?! u X.' ї‘"
ego a young min had a tobacconists ship in action, tb commander ol which been known to “condemn it." But aa a «h® ™*ory o( Portobello, on Novembr their use I was taken «;,.к°!!®Ь|1 lb°"c **î
business in a town in the West Things wished to have some important orders con- rule, my son, dont do it. Don’t swear. *0.1740. “Heil dir im Siegerkrana” was to my bed on December OKit^iùoù'6”'1!

rong with him, and eventnilly be "-v,ed lo ,””ther, ,bi® •« » considerable It Un't an evidence ol smsrlness or wordly kdapted from the precediag, and waa pro- was successively treated lor La Grimm'then
left tb town suddenly Hia debt, in O'***”®®- Shovel undertook tb task, and wisdom. Any tool can «wear. And a P0,ed “ » German hymn, in 1801, by Pleurisy followed hv KlJnli S' j

anudenly. H.. debts, m- actually swam through the enemy’s line of I g.eU m.ny tool. do. I. my sonP Ab, if Bsltbsar Gerhrad Schumscher. " Die Httorif Bright" DiseL î? V?.ubl® *"d
eluding two quarters rent, amounted al- fire with the depatchea in hia mouth. І I could only galber up all the useless, nn- Wacht am Rhein," written in 1851 by Carl all mv>]!mh” mv етіЛ ь,,,)1 b *' 'h° USC ^
together to 1500. Recently b bas re- Admiral Eceabionca'i son, a lad ofthir- called lor swears 1 bve dropped along tbe Wilhelm, has since 1870 bcome the most ie„ t,jV, terrible sire ^nH nLb v*mt SW0 " 
turned and not only paid all tbe money he «®eo years of age. waa another uselul bro. pathway of lile. I know I could remove popular German rong. The Austrian as hard and similar to leather t-enn^fTh
owed with iotarert up to due, hut he also “«J* 5 °rie"' “ ,h« ".«1. .-umhling-blocb Irom many inexperieneed “GotterhaUe" was Iwritten in 179Ç Haydn having closed Z ind lbuffered T'Zo,

. k- ol lb Nile, and, stationing himsetl amongst Meet, and my own heart would b lighter b,d vl“t®d England and waa very much aronizlnir nain * I «■< ,„k; ... ™ ,8t
snauted on giving a supper to ht. oreditora. tb guns, greatly encouraged the men in by a ton than it is today. But if you are lmPr«»»«l by the solemn airains of "God Zl speilf oZuttcr nraZu&n * Penod.1'

Such an instance as this deserves to rank action. Hia waa wounded, and tb vessel going to b a tool just because otbr men S.ve the King." and rewired to write » bililyto a state Jf ahsnl'Z, d ma.ensl"
V as honorable as that ol Sir Moses Monte- took fire, and yet tb boy could not b in- Save been, oh my eon, my eon, what an hymn which would compare favorably with a|So a victim of da “

flore, who it will b remembered mad. duoed ,or »°m® considerable time to leave awlul, what a colossal, wbt à hopeless »■ "Gotterhalte" was first performed on in .h ch mv f.el.l LZl” - conv®1,,0"a'
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■p lor being Irnled by eventuaHy paying upon to do ao, and when b mw hi. lather _____________________ 12. 1797, and shortly alter it was ofhà.lly З іеп.Г ^ «veroly contorted
all his creditors with five per cent, interest, in the gunroom, which wm the first intima- Bsu rrenkinv. Rsiigien. declared ib national hymn. “The Marcia
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tb history ottbfi-mol Messrs lckrinnill him in order to save hia own lile, although . «b well-known eocsntricitiea ol Ben- G. Gibeiti, ia not an anthem in the 
Failing ІПІ879 for a large sum' tbe Dart- »” explosion wm inevilable. ""If my is& b «"h1'” • morala have given rise to as applied bre, but a military march which
nera were releMed froZ allTheir obC- ■="•« -M®. І-Ш die with him." b answered £ "Іюг * “d “ЧН*"*"* “ «® «»Ь. it. place. “Boaie, Ca.r. Kr.ni,"
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had to overcome many unlocked lor diffi- ,be Powd«r- and the veasal waa blown np. .wh,®b »lB b aold in this csly next month, work ph-Med Cur I. ao much that he or- 
cultiea. bet, tbt notwithatendinr tbv An Engliah drummer by once showed 1", * *®'ter wrl«““ bjy.fr*Dk ,B “ b" dered it tn be made a national chant.

), have railed tbir old ZbhZ. ?Ltb7 bi.pluck’batore the French7 It wm dor. Месо®., ds.eif Get 19. 1789. which 
Л and. atouioutUy Olove7«50oùo^bra 4 «h® »« with France prior to the revo- ,nd‘?te® «b®--"»"® Л™ beltel m tb 
' мін th, «.■!!'„ ,ии0,Л" lotion that the boy in question «ho «u goodnew of God. It is one ol the lastthey were indebted. * doUar only fifteen years of age, wandered from I ЬУ philosopher, and this

a Uinr іпіііпм nf iinnnwaisi *k his camp, and was seized bv the enemv I 8,4 *how the state ol hit mind at
is related ola certain well known "centlm 0n being questioned by bis captors, he ,b® '«“«•” As to my health. It continues 

АмЛіГЛЛапуіп Vh’ch У:» «-Дії», drummer, wtereupon <**«—. *>»'«*• мтеїіте.
interested went to toe bd end not ,.iie. * dra™ wra root for in order to teat him. worse, & with reaped to the H appiness 
Aid with limply bearing hia own Іои b И® ■•*« ® roupie ol marches, hut the sus- b®r®*I,"r" wb‘«b you mejtieo, 1 bra no 
haa felt It Ьі» опіуїо’му in loll the balance Picl0l“ French commander wm still not R?“5“ abut it, ronfiding aa 1 do m tb 
tomalta np theMount invested bvZb “tilfi“d- »nd requested tb by to bat. ol •*“**« -bo thro’ » long

• p invested by tb wtmtiu ,.A ,jr_n exclaimed the I * Llt® b*» oonlucted me with ao many in-
brate fellow ; “I don’t know what tbit e,ences of ______

jrssmd tb bait ia at keen vhk iti< il. 31
ary, tb moray Ьетац 
ward makràg râod lia 

A debate method 
ЬОеіе nearly file wee tbt empiorëd by 
tb fete Mr. Neville, tb great baker. 
Mr. Neville Is Cm

ffiriaaftk rawest tsswid lo
world. m4 te

” Aa
tb hrarta of tb two 

tbe tfiey prared forth their iran- 
for they

ііуове vanta it, 

washed with 

. Note the

that shoold
•wra;

hi enlrancrags
in

aa elderiy регата, with tb rxpesveraea
wff a lamely fib, aad tb ether a yoamg coi-

3 JhDISON’S latest patent.
I Mr *®r>
1 PRISE SUP.

itioo fcn epee serions 
thing., and tb elderiy triced raid; “Whet 
ia tb meet h ling, what ia tb A NEW INVENTION BY THE GREAT T. A. EDISON

HbmMk km apfMM Gcacm Ajnm Mr tb*Eve withoHl? Yw
hevehwf thus tar almoal erarythiag that

NEW EDISON

Mimeograph Typewriter,
ALSO THE

New Automatic flimeograph,
^^ЛІІ0^І*І,*П У* тЛЛ P,““™ Ь *"** «f dupbaring appar-

HAND MIMEOGRAPHS, NlCK

nradttraJT^,^ ^ °4“> o®t using an, duplicating sqqsaratn.
need u more. If it и desirable to save money and 1------ieK__ -, ... „
and >w,-:^ tbese илЛіпея 7 ana lewn Ubor® »* wl piy ron to call

• ••••

fife desirable a happy heme, aif<w • “d Ae advantages of edn.
J*

he
ts.

Jonn-

Tke Spirit •! Uk« Tim*.

Gen’l. Agent,
ill Bo*id of TroSe B ail dur. СвМегЬш.у St.. 6L Jobe, N. В.

rions or оІІігіаГ’іипсгіоааГ

і S WOIISTATEHEHT
ci Mr. G H. Kent Swears to the 

Details of his Recovery.
we arec 3: 22. 23.

An Into renting Document—A, „ Compte *
"nd Co '*•«» inscription of HU Trouble 

—Rumor* Discrediting b|* • Story 
Thoroughly Confuted-A Re

markable Co e by ж Valuable 
Agency. -4

(From Ottawa Free Frese.)
Owing to tb fact that a cc tain amount 

ol discredit lias been thrown on the stat-- 
ments rsc-ntly l uh ish d in the Free Press 
with regard to the re cover}- nf Mr G. H 
* "« l.7,ldl'»tb’8 dr®r through the agem v 
of Dodd s Kidney l"i Is, a representative of 
tb paper has obtained from Mr. Kent a 
sworn s'element with regard lo the partie- 
ul rs of lu< di-case and recovery. The 
facta are sulHcently startling to warrant 
this additional substantiation.

HONOR IN BVSINBHB.
Some R< Examples oi Honesty 

when Unlocked Ipr.

Some people pay their debt», some do 
not; some go in for liquidation, while 
other* again are content to go through 
the proceaa ol being “whitewashed," and 
alter paying a certain sum, more or lew 
{generally lew), never allow such a trivial 
matter aa an unpaid balance to again 
trouble them.

earn.

і
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3. My wife was casually reading news
papers about this time and saw a description 
of a exact similar case in which a patient 
gave testimony of the relief and cure that 
had been effected on him by Dodd's Kidney 
Fille. I started to take them right away, 
and from the first pi 1 I discovered a change 
for the better. Alter the first box I was 
wonderfully improved, and at the end of 
the fourth I was sure I was to get well again 
1 continued taking them until the seven
teenth b.x, and T can now positively de
clare that I am perfectly cured and able to 
do a day's work with any of my comrades 
in the shop, and Dodd’s Kidney Pill» 
undoubtedly cured me. b cause from start- 
ingto take thorn I took no ether medicine 
whatever, a

And I m*e this solemn declaration con
scientiously bebeving the same to bt true 

bv virtue of the ACT RESPECTING
extra judicial oaths.

DECLARED bfore me it the city of 
“ £® «гаму of Carietoe, thie

(Sr*-)*1 .T.Jn! G H, KENT.

Wb.tlQu.ra. Wrar. •

A French paper on the subject of the 
testes and wardrobes of feminine royalties, 
•ays tbt Margherita, Queen ol Italy, is 
devoted to white, end that the Queen-Re
gent of Spain, jo the otbr hand, 
plisbd in all things, ia always d ceased with 
the elegant aimplii i y of a woman ol taste. 
Tb simplest ol all European sovereign» is 
lb Queen ol tb Belgians, who prêtera a 
quiet, domestic life to tb limited existence 
ol royalty, regarding expensive dressing as 
an nnpleMsnt but necessary adjunet to 
court festivities. Since the tragic death ol 
lb Grown Prince Rudolph, the Empress 
of Austria be worn tb deepest and heav
iest black and while commingled. The 
Prinoeaa of Walea avoids colors, and haa 
given s vogue to thetailor-mtde bine serge, 
with a high collar, which is invariably bar 
day-dreea. • In the evening Her Royal 
Highness такса up for tb plainneaa and 
simplicity ot tbs day by «raring tb mort 
•apart gowns and jewels. And tb same 
••tbonty says that tb Bmpraee of Russia 
‘•"“W U ««ply aa her abler, tte Prinorea 
J Wales, daring tte day, «writ* ihi

L. a. j

acoom-

8TEAMER8.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

A ploonnt story is on record in 
iwo with n West ot England building so- 
maty, which a lew увага ago came to griet. 
Tb ranee of thie «ai the defileationa ol tn 
official wb had won tb unlimited confid
ent* of tb whole hoard ol director!. Tb 
culprit waa I axed with tb robbery, end, 
probably because then woe no otbr way 
out ol the difficulty, ad minted his guilt and 
■offered to make restitorioo, so 1er te lay in 
Blapower. The eocretory and tb directors, 
■bowever, were not satisfied with this, end 
to wee tb credit ot tb society, ea well it

ysywxg'b'ffiss

connr o- end this answer so pleased tb French
men tbt b released tb drummer, and 
wrote to hia general commending his 
plucky conduct. ForBoston.

’“Jg§§
'Sèbb

Two Funeral*.

There is a touching story told-rf the fun- 
neral of Sir Walter Scott : The road by
which the procession took its way wound 
over a hill, whenc* can be seen one at the 
most beautifu: landscapes. It was his habit 

Ibere was but one hero in Paul’s day, to pause there togase upon the scene , and 
inside and out, and Phul was the man. when taking a friend out to drive he never 
No training, no school, academic or other, failed to stop there and call the attention 
-ra philosophy, none of all those that drew of his companion to the most beautiful points 
tbe sword to carve their way to fame, could of the view. Few could refrain from tears 
& 00MPar6? bim lor a moment, when carrying their master on his last 
Others ware bat luminous dost that fills the journey, the horses stopped al the old fa- 
air when the sue shines ; but he lifted him» | miliar spot, as it were for him to ghre s

er. ;On. Herein Pool-. DOr.
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HE KILLED THE WOLVES-
•Г* * -

MPT mm дім nun iu *71 
шши mees.

IU doth. raua, til* I get to Ne. York 
ami tW Mr ol tbt prew. AU I went і, 

i bn bar, 
•ad kkb ilia. I'll do the hard nark* 

“Strange a» il may 
■aid they though ih-y eight 
hear paît ai the arhaea. tad it 
many days be tore they did. They cap- 
larad a ar aaatba’ old cab aril growa; at 
laet, hig lor hi, age, aad still mild m 
per. Daria rejoiced, aad aeet back to 
New York to perfect bit plot, the bear

What St. John Pi opte Say of m Ujatx fceeeee. Soat or theea aero ao large 
apritht wit bra theeathat a

caald aot teach the 
with baa fiager tips. They 
entirely ot orchid* 
at purp-e silk at retching tro* tide to 
and bearing the uaa of the a 
gold letter*. The wreath 
Kaperer 
iteeu. at

THE ivioism
Writing Machine.

the frira beys ----- •1 or violets, with beadsthe One olrt
in

to Loedc 
of study 
specUl r 
English 
know he 
of his tin 
study in 
been fin 
brilliant 
and write 
Danghtei 
far. is і 
which h 
result of 

He tell 
Britain і 
to bott 
ot the six 
which, to 
the “deli 
ot the Et 
pooled c

it myself

liah worn; 
to chongt 
What the 
on the pa

SurThu TVij by the 
plaça hy 
1? on a

car draped with black, aad surrounded by 
a special guard ot aaîlstar у and servants ot

Twre—л mir
•:
.
І a proviacsslwt m the west. Mr. J. S ta a pole hy a loag chaia. aad 

get aleag first rate tor a while oa a diet ot 
of apples and ball a 

loaves el bread a day. The ladies 
declared that he 
amnmeg Sttk cess, aad ao mistake. He 
cat ap all sorts of didoes sparred like a 
boxing teacher, ehmbed his pole like a toy 
monkey going up the its. and made kiss- 
self geaaralhr agreeable. He grew like a 
weed. Bet The kept tlw women folks ot 
the tamily busy maxing 
demands, sad threatened a total annihila
tion ot the apple crop.

414I kope the time 'll get ripe 
long lor that lady ta cone up and k 
bear,' Wes Price kept raying. ‘We got 
to live on this place next winter."

“There was s favorite cat in the family 
It was a beauty and no money could have 
bought it. We took to noticing that Jack— 
that was the bear's name—liked to seethe 
cat stroll around in his vicinity, bat no 
one knew what was in his mind, until one 
day he sat with his eyes closed, as it he 
mere ssltep, while the est 
along his war. She iras 
but sbe didn't, like a 
out bis paws and gathered pussy in. Tbt ra 
was one loud, soul-piercing yell, ard the 
cat was no more. And the bear ate her 
ev ry speck, toe nails and all.

“1 have eaten 40-cent table d'hote with 
out a quiver, but to see the bear eat that 
phased me. sud I walked sway. Perhaps 
there wasn't mourning in that family, and 
didn’t Jack lose caste Î From the moment 
he ate the cat he was s changed bear. He 
got snappy and ugly, and turned up his 
nose at apples and bread.

“Thunder!’' said the Price boys. ‘We 
can't scour this country gathering 
to keep that bear on ! That time better 
get ripe pretty soon !'

“The next thing Jack did was to grab 
a dog belonging on the premises, and time 
on him. Things were approaching a 
crisis. We kept writing to Davis to fetch 
his star up and let her kill her bear, and 
he kept saying be wou'd be there soon. 
One day, soon after Jack had killed the 
dog and eaten it, the women came running 
out ol tbe house screaming, and some ol 
them crying, down to wherv a number ot 
us were lounging some distance trooi the ! 
house.

BKss ol Chinook. Lower Snake Creek.
Mi Mr. BSaa i* eriikrtly art a

upholder ol the democratic party : 
“Ufc Greet Milk River Valley end Suera httle time since 

were being removed tress one prison to 
another. Ween in a railway carriage, 

suggested that each

a Chorea.
we. He wee an

BBS S7t JOHN MERCHANTS “d o«b«« *™ obtaining a notoriety for the fine character of their typewritten Liter, , 
■ Compliment, nre constantly being received by the oner* ol the “TOST" maenine in this city from

correspondent* throughout Canada and bom the various parts of the world, even from Chinn and 
Egypt. Enquiries are being made bom users of the “YOST" machine as to the kind of -—J.;- 

AU of the leading merchants and others in St. John in their sever*! lines, are users ol the “YOST" 
list will show:

■ mounding country was six years ago
a part el the Trovoaaia Indian reservation.

ol the United should give 
the Reason far Ms being swat to prison ; 
whereupon от ry one in tarn told his ex
perience. One had killed a man in self- 
defence. a second had affixed another man's 
signature to a cheque, a third had rtolen a 
horse, and so on.

The only

It
і Stales government by the treaty made 

in the
opened lor settlement the following year, 
bat though only a new country the home
terker. unites his pockets are well lined, 
bal better not come here, tor all desirable 
r inches are taken np and are being held 
by а*па1 settlors or land grabbers who 

jure bolding for a still figure. This will 
be in the ne r future a great country, rich 
in ore and range, but as tor farming— 
well, every man to Me taste, but I cannot 
see where tbe 
oats can be shipped here for eighty cents 
a hundred from Dakota. Ot course in 
eastern eyes eighty rants a hundred is a 
big figure, but they must 
it costs ten times as much here to raise a 
bushel of oats. Farming land here meet 
be irrigated and as a general thing it costs 
from four to ten thousand to start your 
water and from two hundred to a thou
sand dollars per year to keep your dam 
and ditch in repair. There is more 
money in raising wool even under 
the Wilson tari 11. Lamb punchers only get 
seven cents a pound now for their wool, 
three years ago it was eighteen, but we 
live in hopes of the good time coming, tbe 
good time that it only a year hence when 
Grover will have to take « is papers and 
get. There is nothing like experience tor 
teaching tools and Montana had its fair 
share, me included, who shouted lor tree 
trade when we did not know what it meant, 
but experience has taught that it is easier 
to pay ten cents when we have twenty in 
our pockets than two cents when none is 
in our pockets. No, it is no use in talking, 
lor the wool and mining industries there 
must be protection. Montana that was 
six years ago the true Queen shook and 
ііеміїу tell uurmg this crash ot two years 
and no other < ountry could have stood it. 
but now she is regaining her old vitality 
and alter the next election will be greater 
than ever. There is going to be a big 
boom to iha Little Rockies when the spring 
opens up. It is claimed that the richest 
quartz in mountains is there. There were 
several carloads ssnt to Omaha, Nebraska, 
to be smelted and they cleared lour thou
sand dollars a carlo їй, alt* r being packv 1 
down ib-* mountains on pick-horses and 
freighted eighty miles to Chinook, and th**n 
sent oy rail to Omaha. K ick like that is 
worth working, and it will surely be a big 
thing and piy well when they grt a smelter 
there. This has been a very t*ir winter 
and stock wintered well, but the wolves are 
something terrible, 
w.ll become ot us is som -thing is not done. 
I've had them break into mv sheep shed 
twice during the last winter, the only time 
I've known them to be so bold in nine 
year»' ex peri» nee. 1 caught eighteen with 
poison and all mv dogs, lour iu number, 
but as a gf'od sheep dog is v«-ry valuable 
poison is htrdly a paying investment.

ol 1886 and 1887, and was

as the following
lU this who did not make s»y 

disclosures was a sanctimonious-looking 
fellow, known as “Parson ”

“Come. Parson, now tell us why you 
got lagged."

“J don't care to ray anything about it," 
raid Parson. “Il was only a ‘trills,' sad 
none ot you would bebtve me."

“Out with it," rejoined the others. 
Did you shoot am one ?"

“No. I did not; bat since yon mast 
know, Г11 tell you. I got ‘lagged' tor not 
building a church."

Deep silence fell upon the party : such 
an excuse for going to penal servitude 
had never before been heard. Hie “Par
son" was rnked for more light.

“Well, you see, 
a thousand pounds, 
me to build a church—and I didn’t build 
the church. That's all."

Manchester, Robertson & Allison,
Board of Trade,
Exhibition Association, 
Macaulay Bros. & Co., 
Merritt Bros. & Co,
W. H. Thorne & Co.,
J. & A. McMillan, 
Massey-Harris Co.,
P. S. McNutt & Co.,
Daily “Globe,”
Daily ‘.‘Record,”
“Progress,”
Halifax Banking Co.,
Hurd Peters, City Engineer, 
Rev. T. F. Fotheringham,
T. S. Simms A Co., 
lion. Wm. Pugsley,
Currey & Vincent,
C. A. Palmer,
S. B. Bustin,
A. W. MacRao,
E. R. Machum,

s Hurley & Haydon College, 
James Domville,
J. J. McGaffigan,
A. H. Chipman,
Dearborn & Co.,
F. A. Jones,
Imperial Oil Co.,
Imperial Trusts Co., 
Cornwall & Tilley,
W. Frank Hatheway,
Geo. S. de Forest & bons, 
Jardine & Co.,
Smith & Tilton,
Hon. A. G. Blair,
Barker & Belyea,
E. T. C. Knowles,
G. G. Ruel,
C. J. Milligan,
Whittaker & Co.,
Geo. O. D. Otty,
Collier & Co.,

J
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і Tbe Origin ol the Кігтів;,f I
It is a strange tradition, among the 

Arabians that carring came into use in the 
following way : When 
Abraham and reproached him for his un
truth (in saying that Sarah was his sister) 
A brah*m prayed for the King, and Allan 
hcah d the King, who now gave Abraham 
rich presents, and among them an Egyptian 
shve named Hagar. She bore Mm a son, 
who he called lehmæl. But Ssrah became 
j-abus, since the light of Mohammed 
shone on bhmæ!\forebead. She demand
ed ol Abraham to put away Hagar and 
her son. He was undecided until com
manded by Allah to obey Sarah ia all 
things. Vet he entreated her not to cast 
cl! her bondmaid and her son. But this 
so ex up rated her that she declared she

“M.ik bu sn.pp-,1 hi, eh tin!' they Тїіїї h,nd‘ h,d b'en
screamed. ‘And he is going to the pig pen?" . ., * 00 " ,.“We, Price and théri.rin u,,. sir, Р ^чмі Hagar » ear quicklyand dr,, a
enough them ,,, his nib, tie bear, ГД,г h^d !n bloodrt .Dg“ li,h° 

, H .Г" °” h,S *7 out bringing the latter into danger. From
ol mcÆW;. W« pike’ up VTtout 'Іииш"‘ " bec*m-* custom.among woman 
club and started lor J i.k. 'Гос ugly eamng,.
little chap rose on bis hind leet, growl-d 
and snapped his jiws, and waited tor the 
attack, ID even came a tew steps to meet 
Wes, who fetched him a h- arty whack on 
the nose with tbe club. A good blow on 
the nose will tumble a bear every time, 
and m many instances keep it tumbled 
for some t!me. Tais blow knocked Jack 
down, but he w-is up again iu a second, 
scooted a-ound Wes like a II ish, and was 
halt way over one side ol the pig nen 
bet ore Wes co-ild get at him again. The 
club brought Jack to the ground a second 
time, hut up be got, and rushed wi;h 
blood in bis eye unon Wes. And msvbe 
be didn't give Wes a lively go Wes 
backetl away, tbe bear following him close, 
cho< k full ot bloody 114ht. 
ever struck bis heel and fallen backward 
tbe bear would have killed him sure.
The club come down r 
head, but he stood it 1 
wasn’t until he was overpowered bv 
superior numbers that he was got back 
and chained up again.

“The time has got to be ripe right now,' 
said Wes Price.

“The bear had a line coat of fur, and 
he was nice and fat. Оле ot our parry- 
said to Wes :

“What’ll you take lor that bear on the 
hoof ?”

“Twenty dollars,’ said Wes.
“The price was paid, and the purchaser 

got a rifle, shoved a ball through the bear, 
and put bruin out of a.l future trouble.
Then we wrote to Davis, enclosing Price's 
bill for $2ô lor getting and keeping the 
bear, and telling him Jack's fate. I 
couple ot days a check for tbe money 
came from Davis, but with a wail.

“This is too bad,’ he wrote. “Every
thing was ready, and Jueh and 1 were 
coming up tomorrow to kill that bear!”

“And that’s the way procrastination 
robbed Miss Juch of tame as a bear 
killer.”

t. *

I Poaraoh summoned
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and others.
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YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.I!
IRA CORNWALL, General to it for the Maritime Provinces,

hu XRD OF TRADE BUILDING, St, John, or the following Agents-
Been. R. Ward Thoree, St. John; A. 8. Mu 

VanMettr A Butcher,, Moncton; H. 
D. B. Stewart, Charlottetown,
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і ilA BATTLE FOR LIFE. âfcr-lâs4. BlackCTHE K ESC VE OF A V. V. K. OFFIO/AL’9 
WIFE. • • • e •

Uelplea* ami ІПмІ-гйПІеп lor Moiitha—вЗИ 
>l **i«t 1-і Medical l'reisluteitt Without Avail 
—Her Early Шчеаче Lonkeil for »s Iuevl- 
titlue—Hut lloalth a nl Streujftli Have 
Iteeu Uestoreil.

Fr.-ш thv * > ven Sound Tim •*.

у \!

I and Tando not know what
• • •

Last fall when the Times gave an ac
count ot the miraculous cure 01 Mr. Wm. 
В lrose through the use of Dr. Willianie.1 
Piuk Pills lor Pale People, we had little 
idea tha we would be called upon to 
write up a case which is even more re
markable l’he case referred to н that 
ot M s. John C. Manned, whose cure 
has been 11!evt< d by these marvellous 
little messenger ot health, 
reporter was met at the door by Mrs. 
Monnell, who though showing a tew 
traces of the suffering she had under
gone, moved about very sprightly. With 
apparently all the gratitude ol a man 
who had been saved out ot the deep
est allli :tion, Mr. Monnell gave the fol
lowing account of his wife’s miraculous 
cure : 1 have been in the employ ot the
C. P. It at Torontp Junction for some 
time. In August last year, after confine
ment, my wife took a chill and what is 
commonly known as milk-leg 
When 1 came home from my work

!
1 I Wes had YOU can buy ‘‘the Slater $3 00 Shoe” for 

Men, in tan as welt as in black,-made of gen 
nine American calf-skin superior to French, 

—made on the same lasts as our best $5.00
shoes—cut from the same piece of leather, with as much fit, style 

nd “get up” about them as the best we manufacture. Why buy 

high-priced goods P They won’t wvar any better:

I apidly on Jack's>: V.VJ .nrvu JJU hear нихгкк.

©major, and it The Times’
‘1 lit* Hear was all It* mtty, but Slie Helnyetl 

Ноіііц Her Part To-» Long.
It it hadn’t been for procrastination and 

tic hear getting ugly beyond all patience 
with him. it would have been sprung 011 
New York end the whole country that 
Liuma Jueh. the opera singer was intrepid 
enough to kill a bear, and you’d have seen 
its skin on exhibition here in town, with 
such things printed about the way the deed 
was done as Manager J. Charles Davis 
could have poured into thn ears of amazed 
newspaper men,” said a New Yorker who 
was to have been an accessory before the 
fact.

ü

ft
informed of the fact, and next morning 
called the family physician. The limb 
swelled in a very short timet»an enormous 
size. Every means known was adopted to 
reduce the infl immation, but without avail. 
Consulting physicians were called in, but 
all the satisfaction they could give me was 
that the doctors in attendance were doing 
their utmost. A tank was rigged up, a 
long line of rubber hose attached and wound 
around the aHlicted limb, and ice water

Llltculn1* Exorbitant Bill. *llo"?d 10'ГІікІ? d°7 trough tbe piping
to relieve the pain and reduce the lnflim- 

One of the most interesting "remains” mation above the knee. The leg was 
at the recent sale of Lincoln relics, in Phi là- opened and perforated, a tube inserted 
delphia, was the autograph copy of Lin- from the thigh to the ankle with the hope 
coin's bill tor legal services for the Illinois that it would carry oil the pus which formed. 
Central Railroad Company. The bill was por five long anxio 
lor $.),00U, and six members ot the Illinois the case with despair, while my wife was 
bar certified that the amount was not un- unable to move h raelt in bed. At the 
reasonable. Another relic was a check tor end ot thaftiine she was placed in a chair 
$250, given to Lincoln at another time by where she 
tbe same company as a retainer. It sue- To add to
cesstul, he would receive a thousand dollar 8et in, and tor weeks there was a fight for 

Mr. Lincoln won the suit in the file. At last the physicians gave up. 
Supreme Court, and presented his bill tor They said the only hope was in the removal 
the balance. The president of the company of my wife to the hospital. After a brief 
was absent when Lincoln called, so the consultation she emphatically refused to 
latter was referred to the superintendent, go, stating that if eh i bad to die she would 
who refused to pay the account, remarking, die amongst her little ones. At this time 
“This is as much as » first-class lawyer ehe could not put her foot to the ground, 
would charge.” Tbe superintendent was Her nominal weight was 185 pounds in 
General George B. McClellan. good health, but the affliction reduced

her to a living skeleton for she lost 65 
pounds in the five months. To all human 
intelligence it was simply a case ol wailing 
for the worst. Up to this time I had not 
thought ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla tor Pale 
People, until one day I came across 
an advertisement and determined to try 
them. This waa two months ago, just 
about the time we were moving up here 
from the Junction.”

At this point Mrs. Monnell took up the 
story of the marvellous cure, and corrobor
ated what her
ing she said : “After using a few boxes 
I oould walk on crutches, and after their 
further nee I threw sway my crutches and 
іма now doing all my own housework. The 
dimb is entirely healed up, and the oords; 
, which in the terrible ordeal had been

EVERY PAIR STAMPED ON JOLE.
“The Slater $3.00 Shoe for Леп.”

If your Dealer does not keep them write to ns.

‘ It won't do any barm to tell it now, 
for the bear is dead, Miss Juch is married, 
and J Charles Davis won't care. The plot 
was laid up in Monroe county, Pa , which, 
being on the border of Pike county, na
turally c m’t h *lp harboring the overflow 
ot Pike county bears. It was in the Pocono 
region, West liricd and his brother Will 
k ;ep house, as numerous New Yorkers 
know. The time I’m speaking ot J. Charles 
Davis was among others who were there. 
He was enthusiastic over Miss Juch, as he 
was going to manage her, and he wanted 
something unusual to occur that would 
make a newspaper story about her. 
Once in a while they talk bear quite a little 
in the Pocono county, and one day that 
subject came up. It hadn’t gone on long 
before Davie exclaimed :

“ ‘I’ve got it ! The very thing ! It'll 
make the hit of the season ! I’ll have her 
kill a bear!'

“ ‘A live bear?’ some one asked.
* ‘Sure !’ laid Davie. ‘I’ll have her come 

up here and kill a bear. She’ll send the 
skin to New York, and I’ll do the rest!’

“This was a tolerably bold scheme, we 
all thought. We couldn’t see how Miss 
Juch could be induced to come up into tbe 
wildi ot Monroe county and roam about 
looking for a bear to kill. There are not 

,y- many men who would care to do that. 
a ' “ ‘Roam nothing l’ said Davie. 'All I

want is somebody to go out and catch me 
! a live bear, fetch it ia here, and keep it 

r until the time ia rife 1er Мім Juch to oome 
up and kill it. Then yon simply tie the 

" beer to it сапЧ get away, and give Мім 
- Jueh a run, let her take a rest on some
thing, fire,and blow, a bole through the 

Ьіямг than one in a theatrical oon- 
, See? And leave tbe rest to me.
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ь us months 1 watchedk forced out of their places, have come back 
to their natural position. And to show 
how complete has been my recovery 1 
am pleased to say that I have recovered 
my lost weight and five pounds more. I 
now weigh 140 pounds.

“We spent $275 in doctors’ tees and 
other expenses without avail, before be 
ginning the use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink 
fills,” said Mr. Monnell, “and it seems 
marvellous that my wife, who a few months 
ago was considered past human aid, bas 
by this wonderful medicine 
to health and strength” ; and the Times 
concurs in the conclusion.

Mr. Monnell is one of the C. P. R staff 
of clerks at this port, and he ia always 
willing to tell of the cure effected. But there 
are hundreds of witnesses to the truth of 
his statements both in 0 wen Sound and at 
Toronto where he resided up to two months

Baby’s Own Soapnt another three months, 
complications gangrene

epei
the»

!

PRIZE COMPETITION

Ç FOR BRIGHT CHILDREN

f
j

• • •been restored

ь.. -t р“ур&70ви4
Own Soap to the boy or girl under sixteen years ot age, who will have sent during the 
current week the beat advertisement, illustrated or not, suitable for publication in the 
newspapers for advertising Baby’s Own Soap.

The prize winning advertisements will bee <me our property and no others will 
be returned unless they will have been accompanied by postage stamps for the purpose. 

CONDITIONS! —1st. That competitors be under sixteen years of age.
2nd. That the wrapper of a cake of Baby’s Own Soap accompany the advertise-

Funeral Wreaths of Violets.
M The proc saion, writes Richard Harding 

Davie, treating of the funeral of Carnot in 
Harper’s tor April, left tbe Eiyaee at 10 
o’clock, to the accompaniment of minute 
guns from the battery on the pier near the 
Chamber ot Deputies. It waa held by a 
very fine body ot cuirassiers, who pre
sented a better appearance than any of 
the soldiers in the procession. The re
giments of infantry, who were followed by 
the cavalry, lacked form, and marched as 
though they had not convinced
that what they were doing well __ __
fantry waa followed by the mourning wreathe 
sent by the Senate and by the different 
monarehs of Europe. The larger of these 
wreaths were hung from great scaffoldings,

13-
I

49-Dr. William»' Fink Pill, .re ofiered 
with » confidence tbit they ere the only 
perfect end unfailing blood builder and 
notre reitorer, and where given a lair 
trial diieaae and anfiering must raniah. 
Sold by all dealer, or lent br mail on re
ceipt ot 60 cent, a box or $8.60 tor ilx 
boxaa, by addraaaing the Dr. William.' 
Medicine Co., Brockrffle; Ont., or Soho- 
neotady, N. Y. Beware ot imitations and 
refute traxby lubetitutea alleged to be 
"Juft aa good."

W X
3rd. That the age. name (in full) and address 

written and attached to the submitted advertisement.
' REMEMBER: On.pria, i, given every weekend if not .ncoemlol at find, fry

И of the competitor be plainly
; husband stated. Continu-

egrnn.

"eP*aSdrtrtJ E. p.. Account Albert Toilet Soap Uo,,' McCord an* William Street.

N. B. Two or more adrortinmenta may be submitted at the mae time by .enyIm А. .. чЬоОГ -
tract. Montreal. ...nr-( eflec-in’..- ::X
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huge eolleetioe of modern fiction, whichи/о/т\яК a|?d мощ. POINTED

POINTED
POINTEDPOINTEDPOINTED

І^ИГЛРП Rubbers1 \JLiU RUBBERS
he hod saved from the polpmsken, and 
which I rend with aridity. The various 
schools of

"

were therefore fa
miliar to me. As a novel is, or ought togreat Dominion become depopulated in a 

lew centuries.
To be warn d in time, girls, guard 

against defeminisstion as you would against 
allpox. or the Golf Core, abjure bicy

cle costumes when they lean towards the 
bloomer variety, wear skirts nine yards 
wide if you want to, and above all things 

anything, anything, but a 
Darwinian survival, because the untutored 
mind will persist in confusing everytoing 
Darwinian with the missing link !

One of the French writers of the day. M RUBBERS
RUBBeeeRUBBERS

be, a premeditated work ot art. I pro-Augus’in Filon, has been paying a vieil
design secundum artem. ac

cording to art, by making a list of the 
leading styles that have brought tame and 
fortune to their writers. Ot these 
the Goody-Goody, not applicable to real 
life ; the Adventurous, “ played out” (so
to speak) in boys’ papers;___"\
tone, never a success ; the Religious in
volved the question, “ Which religion ? * 
the Notable Numskull, adapted only to the 
serious elderly ; the Atheistic, d fficult to 
prevent being at once dull and blasphem
ous. end mostly written by college girls ; 
the Political was not to be thought of ; the 
Nigger, oppressively prevalent among 
boot-blacks and newsboys, but among 
them only ; the Detective, so simplified by 
overdoing that any schoolboy 
the scent with his nose, and 
clue as ii lr->m a reel; the Gynarchisn — 
Eureki! 1 have found it. I need seek 
no farther. The Chivalric tone has had its 
dsy ; tunny men have utterly extinguished 
wit in the Humorous ; the Natural has 
ceased to exist since syndicates revived 
Grub Street ; but Gynarchy. or Govern
ment by Woman, including Gush, is ex
actly suited to the tone ot the time, and in 
every way adapted to the taste and 
ot the average typewriter.”

to London lately, for the express purpose 
of studying the English character, with 
special reference to the character of tbe 
English woman of the period. I do not 
■know how long he stayi d. nor how much 
of his tisse was devoted to the charming 
•study in hand, but I f mey he must have 
been fired with an ambition to rival his 
brilliant fellow countryman Max O Roll, 
and write a second edition ot “John Bull’s 
Daughters.” The outcome ot his visit so 
far. is a very curious little volume, in 
which he gives the world the partial 
result of his observations

He tells us, in the first place, that Great 
Britain is just now being upset from top 
to bottom by a mighty upheaval 
ot the social system, a 
which, for each ot a better term he calls 
the “deleminiaation,” or “masculinisation” 
ot the Englishwomen. I do hope that no 
puzzled correspondent will write and ask 
the correct pronunciation of those two 
words, because I am sure 1 do not know 
it myself, but what M. Augustin Filon 
means in plain English was, that the Eng
lish woman of today is doing her very best 
to change her sex. and be a bold bad man. 
What the consequences of this movement 
on the part of the once shy retiring English 
damsel may be, M. Filon thinks it would 
be difficult to prophecy, but he cannot re
gard it without a certain amount of on-

FOR

В Pointed Toed Shoes. !

Ь !
Men wear.ng Razor Toed Shoes should see our Rubbers. We «re progressive shoe dealers and will always lead

ш styles and keep our prices the lowest.

•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•a
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is city from 

і China and 
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tbe following

І
Waterbury & Rising,

61 KING 8TREKT and S13 UNTO NT RTRKKT.

* Strongest and. Best.” — Dr. Andrew W il*ont F. R. R.E., Editor of “HealU».**

A late English fashion writer speaks of 
the draped skirt as one of the now innova
tions from Paris which is a boon to tall 
slender women, 
vsrieties, one of which is draped at the left 
tide to display a petticoat of a different 
material, and another which opens over a 
panel ot braiding, while a third is feft open 
at the ride and turned back in triangular 
folds.

A pretty fashion for trimming light sum
mer dresses, will be to outline the seams 
ot the many gored skirts with either nar
row lace insertion, or else ladder em
broidery through which baby ribbons may 
be run. This will be suitable for the 
French ginghams, lawns and percales 
which will be so fashionable during the 
coming summer.

1 believe the spring jackets are all to be 
quite short, many ot them with halt fitting 
fronts and very full skirts.

follow 
unwind theShe mention* several

Iphenomenon

Fry’s PURE
CONCENTRATED
COCOA

liege,

і HP
II'1vt f\ range

Sublime but Li live.

The late Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes 
once told, at a dinner party, how he had 
undertaken to solve the mystery of crea
tion. He said that he had often ok served 
that when unconsciousness is consciously 
approached as during the inhalation of 
anse hetira, when the mind is on tbe con
fines of two worlds—there arose sublime 
and wonderful, but tugacious, thoughts In 
the soul. These thoughts, be concluded, 
it they could only be caught and written 
down, might give a key to the very secrets 
ot the universe ; and he determined to citch 
and transcribe them it possible. So plac
ing himself in his armchair, with pen. ink 
and piper at hand, he inhaled the vapor 

hloreform. As drowsiness stole over 
him, and just as unconsciousness impending 
those sublime and marvellous inoughts 
arose, and, by a vigorous effort, be seized 
his pen and wrote he knew not what, tor, 
before be had finished, he fell hack uncon
scious. When he awoke, with trembling 
anxiety he turned to the sheet of piper, on 
which he could read, in scrawling char
acters but quite legible, the secret of the 
universe, written in the words : “A strong 
smell ol turpentine pervades the whole.”

loo PRIZE MEDAL 3 AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
«^Purchasers Should ask specially for Pry’s Pure Concentrated Cocoa, to distinguish it from other vineiin 

manufactured oy the Firm.

t. * I scarcely see myself, what ground there 
can possibly be for uneasiness on M. 
Filon’s part, as there is evidently little 
danger of the nsw movement with the 
hard name spreading into his country, as 
he is careful to observe that an English
woman, unlike a Frenchwoman has always 
the courage to carry out her inclinations, 
desires and tastes, and to cherish senti
ments which are directly opposed to those 
held and expressed by those around her 
—in short to fied out a new path tor 
herself, and follow it, regardless of public, 
or domestic opinion.

The ever present rever has not lost its 
popularity by any means, but sometimes it 
assumes a new shape by being draped, in
stead ot standing out in sharp points, that 
is to say the revere are folded three or four 
times into a cluster ol plaits, and look less 
•tiff than formerly. RIPANS£

ONE GIVES RELEF.Of course there are new styles galore in 
millinery, and some of the new fancy 
straws will look a little startling until we 
get used to them when they will be lovely, 
of course. Rough straws come in colors 
which are decided, to say the least: for ex
ample cerise and heliotrope or old rose 
and green are favorite combinations, trim
med with reversible ribbons, and shaded 
ostrich tips in colors to match the straw. 
A large lovely “picture hat” has a crown 
of parma violets, a standing spray of violets 
and hedge roses, and a rose cluster, and a 
violet velvet bow beneath the brim. A 
toque of rough pink straw is trimmed with 
jetted lace arrraoged as a fluted alsatian 
bow, twisted loops ot moire ribbon, a 
cluster ot crush roses, and some jet pins.

m
$

g Agents.-
inson, Caittum

шштттттятштшшкттятятттш1 had always imagined that English girls 
and women were so tar the reverse of be
ing progressive and independent that con
ventionality might be considered their be
setting sin, and a lack of originality almost 
a natural virtue. I did not know they had 
changed,"but doubtless M. Filon knows 
best, and be goes on to say that the physi
cal training of the young Englishman has 
developed a kind ol natural intrepidity, 
which will explain the aplomb noticeable 
amongst them, but until recently English
women were essentially reserved, and to
day one seeks in vain lor the type ot the 
English girl ot yore. The Ethiopian has 
changed bis skin, and the leopard bis spots, 
and the lovely shy, modest shrinking Eng
lish girl who used to be the very type 
and model ot “femininity” is no longer to 
be found. She has transformed herself by 
some process known only to her, and is 
losing her sex more and more. She has 
managed to presetve “a certain attenua
tion ol language,” but that ifi about all, and 
she dresses herself up in such a masculine 
manner that she looks more like a young 
man than a young woman.

The logical result ot this contumacious 
conduct on the part ot the young Eog 
lish woman has been, according to M. 
Film, a considerable decrease in her 
charms, and in consequence ot it, the num
ber of pretty girls to be found in Lon on 
shows a lamentable falling off.

Now I cannot for the life of me see bow 
it is that the modern English girl’s habit of 
drw|ing in a masculine fashion tor the last 
fe^ears should have affected her looks 
so soon, M. Filon does not tell us that 
amongst her other efforts towards chang
ing her sex she has taken to shaving, or 
had her hair cropped, so she must loik 
pretty much the same, I should think, and I 
can only surmise that M. Filon did cot 
visit London during the season and all the 
pretty girls were out of town.

But perhaps the most discouraging state
ment which the French critic makes is his 
opinion that Englishmen are marrying less, 
and so the fair daughters of Albion are 
freed to reckon only on their own exertions 
in the struggle for life.

Looking at the question from another 
point ot view, Mr. Filon is quite certain 
that what is now going on with regard to 
Englishwomen—that is to say, her effort 
to change her sex, I suppose, is a manifest 
confirmation of the fundamental theories of

Where Rain Never Falls,

There is, perhaps, no more curious place 
on the Pacific seaboard thin Iquique. It 
stands in a region where гніп has never 
been known to tali, and wh- r *, as was re
marked by Darwin when he visited Iquique 
in 183Ô, tbe inhabitants live like people on 
board ship. Th :se numb tr about 14,000, 
nearly all cnnnected with th» staple indus
try ot the port, due to the development ot 
the nitrate industry on the adjacent pampas. 
The rain gauges at Lima, close to the 
Pacific, record absolutely no rainfall. 
There are several parts ot the earth where 
rain never falls. Such are the Sahara 
Desert of Africa, aud considerable tracts 
of Arabia, Syria, Persia. Thibet, and Mon
golia in the Old World, while in South 
America the rainless districts comprise 
nasrow strips on the shores ot Peru. Bolivia, 
and C lili and on the coists ol Mexico an 1 
Guatemila.

RAILWAYS.

\ A Pure White Soap, f Intercolonial Railway.; from vegetable
ШЯ 5 it possess

c of the white Castile £

Wr Ê Я H rSoai>*r The Best f-uap for ф
\ Toilet & Cith Purposes, ♦
I^Hcaves smooth J

Ibattt
l

«lally (Sunday excepted) »« follow

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:
Express VanipbcLlton, Pug wash, Pi<
Express for Halifax.........
Express for (jueber and 
Express for Sussex .......

P,—° *-Of

:::. S3
• • • C

!
Some of the hate which have flower 

garnitures are accompanied by collarettes 
composed ot the same fl jwers, with a tab, 
or loop of yellow lice at each side ot tbe 
throat. One very handsome specimen 
was of violet velvet pansies, and another 
ot crimson snap-dragons. A double tril] 
of black lace was made to go around the 
throat, and the flowers were arranged be
tween, with a jabot of yellow lace in front.

і o'clock Sl",ohn al 7.00 o'clock*and Halifax* »0» 

Passengers from St. John tor Quebec
iSô'cMroUKl‘ sleo,,i.u*CarB M M

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :

and Mob 
onctoii, at

! It Floats.6 CTS.
(TOILET SIZE) 

A CAKE.

Express from Sussex.................... ..................
Express from Montreal and Quebec (Mon-

day excepted).......................................... юдо
Express from Moncton (daily).................... jo.SO
Express from Halifax................ .................... 15 50
Express from Halilax, Pictou and C amp

bcllton....................................................... 18 SO
Accomodation from Moncton...................... 24.00

**l>r. Agiiew'a lure for the Heart Relieved 
Me of Agonizing Pain In ÜO Minute*, 

and Was the Mean* of Favlng My 
Life," 80 Say* Mr*. John Jamieson, 

Tare, Ont.

saa•T. CHOIX so»F мга. СЄ.. 
tr. bTLPMKN. N a.>” for 

fgen 
3nch, 
*5.00
it, style 

hy buy

I
1About three months ago I was attacked 

with nervous heart trouble. The pain was 
so severe 1 cquld hardly breathe/ I could 
jet no relief and feared that I could not 
ive. 1 saw advertised in The Tara Leader 

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart and 
immediately procured a bottle. I secured 
perfect relief inside of 20 minutes and 
firmly believe it was the means ot savings 
my life.

If your heart flutters, palpitates or tire 
out easily, it is diseased, and treatment 
should not be delayed a single day. Dr. 
Agnew’s cure lor the Heart relieves almost 
instantly and will effect a radical cure.

A Paris hat, which was very French, 
and very stylish indeed, is of fancy pink 
straw, with the brim cut away in the back 
and replaced by a cluster ot roses shaded 
from crimson to pink. The under brim 
was of knife plaited black lace, and a 
bow of shaded pink glace silk was in front 
ot tbe crown. Jet ornaments finished the 
trimmings.

Long Waist, 
Correct Shape, 

Best Material.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from Xbe hiromotive, au<! those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity. ! r ,

• Al trains am run by Eastern Standard Time 
D. POTTINGKR,I:-

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., •27th Sept.. 14M.

Dominion Aüantic H’y. 4 ?Combined with the best filling in 
the world, makes w '* father’>опе 
Corset M unequalled.

LAND OF EVANGELINE ROUTE.

THE POPULAR AND RHOAT 
A tween St. John and Halifax.

(Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.)

md after WEDNESDAY, October Srd, ISM, 
will run (Sunday excepted) as follow» : 

Express Trains, Daily :

Black and tan, is another conbination, 
a crown ol fine black straw being set upon 
a tan colored brim, and the trimming a 
skillful conbination ot the two colors.

Reversible ribbons are in high favor, 
and are employed for alsation bows, 
rosettes, loops and high fan Disking. 
They are shown in great variety, and in 
exquisite conbinations of color.

LINE BE-|l
Cq»More Kind Words from Hamilton Regarding 

the firent Remedy Which Cure* Rheu
matism In One to Three Days. Try a Pai

I
Mrs. Phillips, sr., corner Hunter and 

“SeveralTen.” іG rath streets, 
months ago 
which completely crippled me.South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure being recommended to 
me I procured a bottle and obtained perfect 
relief from the first few doses. It is without 
doubt the quickest relief for rhuematism 
have ever seen and I heartily 
it to all sufferers from this dfs

Hamilton :
I was afflicted with rheumatism

brave Yarmouth, 8.10 a. m. Arrive Halilax. 
0 26 p. m.

Leave Halifax, 6.40 a. m. Arrive Yarmouth, 
4.50 p. m.

beave Kentvihe, 6.30 a. m. Arrive Halifax. 
8.46 a. m.

Leave Halifax. 3.10 p. m. Arrive Kentville, 
6.16 p. in.

The Relie of the Ball
Never ha*LS.

1A Ked Nose,
A Rough Coarse Sk in, 
A Brown Neck,

2
For the Summer Wardrobe.

A summer wardrobe will not be com
plete without a Marie Antoinette fichu. 
They are made of white muslin with fine 
close polka dots of pale pink or blue, and 
have deep double ruffles of muslin and 
three-inch yellow lace. They are worn on 
wool or cotton gowns, passed about the 
shoulders in soft folds, low down, making 
a yoke effect in tbe back, brought 
straight over the shoulders, and held on 
each side ot the bust by knots ot butter- 
colored ribbon. From these bows the fichu 
is carried to the waist line and tied in a 
loose knot, with ends falling way down in 
the front of the gown.

і Accommodation Train* :
------

", (5)-------Pimp
___ Rashes,

Blackheads, 
Freckles, etc., etc.

Xrecoramen\ Й'.шГ —
Leave Halifax, Tuesday, Thursday and tiatnrd 

at 6.00 a. m. Arrive Anuapohe, 4.66 n. m.
Leave Yarmouth. Tuesday, Thursday ai 

day. 8 46 a. m. Arrive Kentville. 7.20 d. m
eal. les, WATOt. /NEW RICHM9ND-8TREET METHOD

IST CHURCH and Satur

L.J.T. Krnrvllle D.lly, Ï.M 6»06m.' “аггітє Kick- 
mood, 11,16 a. m.

-ve Richmond 
8 10 p.m.

' . it!ARE YOU
:TRev. A. B. Chamber*. LL. B., the Popular 

Pastor of the New Richmond 8 . Melhodlet 
Church, Toronto, Testifies Straight la 

Favor of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal

Lea Daily, 2.30 p. m. Arrive Kent-annoyed byiany ot these blemishes ? If soiap ville, 8 10 p. m
^Connections ma<le at Annapolle^wlth the Bay of
cloee connexion t* made with the Yarmouth Steaa^ 
ship Company for Bo-ton ; at Middleton with the 
train» of the Nova Scotia Central Railway for the 
South Coa»t ; at Kentville with train» of th e Cor»- 
wall!» Valley Branch f-.r Canning and Kingsport, 
for ali points inF. E Island and Cape Breton/ 
at W. Juncion and Halifax with Intercolonial au 
Canadian Pacific trains for point» Weev 

For Tickets, Time Tanlee, Ac., apply to Static* 
Agents, to 126 Hollie Street, Halifax, or to the City
WfflCB іаКй'eïowa?Mu 8l-rJahn'N B*

K. Sutherland? Naperinwedem ^

THE PRINCESS
COMPLEXION PURIFIERHeaps of good things are being said of 

the Rev. A. B. Chambers, LL.B., for his 
straight talk for secularized schools. Quite 
aside from the merits of the question the 
vigorous and able manner in which Mr. 
Chambers
universally admired. In the same frank and 
straightforward manner, this gentleman, 
whom the New Richmond-Street Methodiat 
Church has requested. shall remain the" 
pastor for another term, talks of the hel 
that comes to those who use Dr. Agnew 
Catarrhal Powder. Mr. Chambers knows, 
from experience in hie own family, and he 
says so over his signature, how helpful this 
remedy is for cold in the head and catarrh.

One short puff of the jbreath through 
the blower supplied with each bottle of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
powder over the surface of the nasal 
passages. Painless and delightful to use, it 
relieves in ten minutes and permanently 
cures catarrh, hay fever, colds, beahache , 

throat, tonsilitis and deafness. 60

I4 Will cure von. W* he
Superfluous Hair 

Electrolysis by

ve remédie» meet all cases, 
removed byUyperuianen

Sat»faction guaranteed. Send stamp for circular*Darwin. The English race is transforming 
and modifying itself in accordance with the 
new wants which have sprung up. I sup
pose he means the survival of the fittest, 
but once more I fail to see the exact appli
cation of hie logic. I may be unusually 
■tnpid today and the fault be entirely my 
own but my principal object in reviewing 
Mr. Filon’s book at such length, was not so 
much to refute his assertion that English 
damsels are losing their charm, as to warn 
our own dear Canadian girls against iollow- 
their example, and “doing their best to 
change their sex.” If the habit hes had 
such a bed effect on the matrimonial mar
ket of Greet Britain, and Englishmen ere 
gradually giving up the old fashioned cus
tom of hurrying in consequence of it, only 
"datooimaatian" шат роиіЬІу bare the 

“Утш effect « Caaadian men, and

handled the subject has been Niagara Injector.THt GERVAISL GRAHAM INSTITUTE
Зі Avenue St., (College St.) Toronto.Varieties of Novels.

The following extract is from the ad- 
vahee sheets of “ Annals of the Court of 
Oberon,” by Hunter Dnvar, the gifted 
Prince Edward Island litterateur. “ On 
one wet, disagreeable day which confined 
us all to the haunt, it occurred to me that 
I would write a novel. The task is easy, 
and, from the proverbially facile nature of 
publishers, the profits to authors are large. 
I felt myself qualified for the undertaking. 
Before I accepted my present position of 
Annalist I lived in the capacity of nephew 
with a relative, end in return did odd jobs 
about his place. The 
profession a dealer in wasto-paper, and in 

of his business had amassed a

pPILEPSY5ingroom (it 
1 of Baby’s 
t during the 
ation in the

W. H. STIRLING
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BICYCLES•*=ая
Inch-Arran Fite, Nervous Debility.

Causes, Bvmptoms, Results and How 
fo I !me. Treat lue free on applioatl n 10 
M. G. ËneoN, 36 dt-tialaberry tit., Mon
treal.

1 others will 
the purpose. 
1 age.
he advertise- 

r be plainly 

at am,
rime by any 

Шат Street,

I
Hotel for Sale,

NEAR DALHOU8IE ON I. C. B.

GERARD d. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

T:I.fcGYB4S0i:e“That favorite Summer Resort complete 
in every detail.

Owner selling on 
Price low. Send

account of ill-health, 
for toll particulars to I CURE FITS!Sample with blower sent free for two 3 

cent stamps. І Walker’s Building,was by
А. Б LEWIS, fiwul ЬеШе <* vs8. G. DETCHON, St. John, N.B.our tbe
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HERBINt BITTERS
Cura* Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS

BabiesHOW ЛІлМАШл АЖ « IIFMIIOjr.*голтишжл ЛТАССІОШЖТ. Chase 4t Sanborn’s
Tb‘s U Hew Mr Wyvtlle DeAm Ami

and rapidly growing children 
derive more benefit from Scott’s 
Emulsion, than all the rest of the 
food they cat. Its nourishing 
powers are felt almost immedi
ately. Babies and children thrive 
on Scott’s Emulsion when no 
other form of food is assimilated.

і Her I
ing pirticu- УThere is at say time The incredulity of the general public 

with regard to weather predictions which 
scientifically made—being based on 

actual observations over a great extent of 
country, transmitted by telegraph—and 

credulity as to almanac pre
dictions and those made bv charlatans and 
ignorant |>ensons from the stars or the 
moon, suggest that, from a mercenary- 
point of view, the “almanac prophet” may 
be justified in sticking »o his “system.*1 

Some idea of what this “systèmes may 
be gathered from the private confession 
made by a man whose duty it was to pre
pare the weather prognostication for a cer
tain almanac of wide circulation.

“In a general way,” he said, “I always 
used to consult my wife as to what she 
thought the weather ought to be at a cer
tain date.

“ ‘Sixteenth of March—sixteenth of 
March,11 said to her once ; ‘what shall I 
put down for that day?1

* • ‘ Dry and clear, ’she answered promptly 
‘“That’s Aunt Anne’s birthday and 1 al- 
vs walk over to see her.’

| - it*
WE

iriMU a.,*, i.
conditions am favorable tor its production.
At twenty-five hundred fathoms the pres
sure is, roughly apes king, two and a half 
tons to the square inch—that is to say, 
several times greater than the pressure ex- 

upoc the piston of a 
powerful engine. A beautiful experiment 
to illustrate the enormous force of this 

de daring the 
voyage of H. M. S. Chdlenger. A thick 
glass tube several inches in length, full of 
air. was hermetically sealed at both ends.
This sealed tube was wrapped in flinnel, 
and placed in one of the wide copper 
cylinders u«ed to protect deep see ther- 

eters when they are sent down with 
the sounding tppartus.

The copper cylinder had holes bored in 
it, so that the water had free access in ride 
around the glam.

The copper case containing the sealed 
glass tube was sent down to a depth of two 
thousand fathoms, and drawn up again. It 
was found that the cylinder was bulged
sad bent inward, just as if it had been І ТГ| All AT ІГЇ 1-ІПР

pled inward by being violently UЖ /XL*La 1 VIVII 1 1
squeezed.

The glass tube itself, within its flumel 
wrapper, was reduced to a fine powder, 
almost like scow. The glass tube, it 
would seem, as it slowly descended, held 
out long against the pressure, but at last 
suddenly give way, and 
the violence of the action to a fine powder.

This process, exactly the reverse of an 
explosion, is termed by Sir Wyville Thom
son an “ implosion.11

" is lemlarly fascinating about Де thought of
Purifies the Bloodfortunes made by accident. They am so 

ingly bard to acquire nowadays. 
The world is full of people who. having 
schemed and swtated for years to grasp 
the golden key to the problem, could tell 
pathetic tales of failure ; while the few who 
succeed invariably attribute such success 
to dogged persistency end hard work. 
Altogether it would really appear as if the 
Fates were purposely ironical when, as now 
and then occurs, a person stumbles upon a 
solid fortune by mere accident—especially 
where th it person happens to be one whose 
thoughts were not feverishly absorbed in 
pursuit of wealth.

Perhaps it is not often that a person has 
a fortune come, it might be said, voluntarily 
to his very door anl stay there. Tais, 
however, was the staggering experience of 
an easy-going Kentish laborer, who went 
out to Oregon three years ago, sore in
tent upon staving ofl the wolf than upon 
becoming actually nch. To this end he 
worked steadily for a year ; then he pur
chased a small fruit farm, and because the

H ERBINE BITTERS
АЖІthe Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERStried by the

Scgtt^s

Emulsion
Seal The Ladies" Friend

I deep-sea pressure was H ERBINE BITTERS
TbBrand

Coffee
Cures Dyspepsiafil !

ERBINE BITTERS і

і
stimulates the appetite, enriches 
the blood, overcomes wasting and 
gives strength to all who take it. 
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron- 
'hitis. Weak Lu 
■vnption. Blood 
* Wasting, bendfor pamphlet. Free.
ЛІАЕотае. Bet entile. AU Druggists. 60c. A *1.

I*»•jit tor Biliousness 
Largs Bottles. Small Boses. Prlos 

only 25c.
Address s’

aft Ks...і її ;ii
universally accepted as the

Leading Fiae Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

Є WORLD'S FAIR. '

CHASE & SANBORN,
IXO-VIOV MONTREAL. CHICAGO

L::;; hymFor sale all over Canada.' to

byT.B. BARK
ОГ. J.

ngs. Emaciation, Con- 
Diseases and all Forms

48 JSold to S . I Joha 
1AM

^^■ER a BONS
toAHuNKY. "tiroSMcD 1 і

АПI
AFTER HAVING BERN ШЇway

“Sol put down ‘dry and clear ;1 but 
knowing the uncertainty of the weather at 
that time of year, and remembering the

eral ш 
tact w 
tiro tl 
tirisri

*£
rod s|
hot, h 
10 to 
of a

Worth’ШШ.
I84TRogers Bros.

proverbial ill luck of Irishmen on their 
Lo'idays. I put down for the seventeenth of 
March, ‘St Pa*rick’s Day, look out for

With that COUQH, if you do not 
want to repeat the experience, buy 
s bottle of the
OLD STANDARD REMEDYA Trial.rain or snow.’”

The prognosticator always 
don on the first Monday in each month, 
and he invariably put down good weather 
for that day. During June. July and 
August be pur in an immense preponderance 
of fine weather. The farmer?,he declared, 
ought to have good weather then in order 
to get in hay or grain.

The fanners who looked over the almanac 
were delighted with this promise,and bought 
it in great numbers.

“And in the end,” said this sa^e 
prognosticator, “I got the weather right 
as often as anybody else did.”

Nevertheless, scient fie predictions, made 
for two or three days in advance, will be 
preferred by persons of discretion, even il 
such forecasts do sometimes turn out wrong.

water supply in the locality was meagre, 
speht the first six months of his occupation 
in digging s channel from his farm to • 
stream in the hill. He shrewdly reck
oned that by doing so he would eventually 
score, to the dis id vantage of his leas 
thoughtful neighbors in the trade.

He certainly did. Down this narrow 
channel presently came an alluvial deposit 
of rich mud and sand, threatening to choke 
th) mouth. All the farmer could do was 
simply to dig out the deposit until he had 
a small mountain of it, and when one day 
he examined his sand more closely, he saw 
something that made his heart best faster. 
Specks of gold !

He bad the sense to keep his month 
tightly shut, and sent for his brother in 
the old country. Then they worked the 
treasure, and it yielded over an ounce oj 
pure gold to every ton of the deposit. 
He had stumbled upon a splendid fortunei 
that hundreds of men would have given 
years of their lifetime to obtain.

Fat fortunes are made by fiction-charac
ters at times, but streaks of luck calculat-

went to Lon-

was crushed by
Gray’s Syrup ofИ Hundreds of business men in this 

city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and doubt 
the power of printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Isn’t it worth a trial? Think 
about it, and it you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well 
written adv4., a splendid circulation, 
and it the people want your goods 
there should be no doubt about the

Try it.

®Є<Ьу the AND G4aranfee^

Meriden Britannia co.
THElARGEST uFACTURERe

®*I.VfdPi in the
^verPlate" world

Red Spruce Gum of of1 who got Drunk.

Apropos of the total abstinence habits of 
bens, I am reminded of a trick played by a 
small boy on some stately old hens, who 
stepped haughtily around his father's 
yard, as if they merely allowed the family 
to live there for their convenience. He 
soaked some breatlcrum'ia in whisky and 
scattered them liberally in the chicken- 
yard. Now, 1 never knew a hen who 
would refuse ‘ to eat anything that was 
thrown to her, Irom cold roast to a dia
mond ring. So very soon the bread crumbs 
had vanished, and in a time the jolliest 
party of old liens who ever got a jag on 
were clucking and cawking around tangle- 
footed beyond the wildest exjierience of 
unfeather bipeds. For, being by nature a 
little cross eyed in their toes, they stepped 
on their own feet, and got in their way, 
and all the while cackled and jeered at 
each other for being drunk. One old 
ropstvr, in particular, was a sight for gods 
and men. lie leaned with a limp tail and 
uncertain head, in a suggestively familiar 
attitude, against the gatepost, blinking his 
stupid little eyes, and trying in a man din 
way to crow, with but inditlcrcnt success. 
1*11 wager the whole lot got up with a 
headache next inorni -g, and went right 
oil to sign a pledge.

The Шиє Пенсії lu t urkey.

A paragraph was published u. an Arabic 
journal referring to the celebrated soprano 
Mme. Adelina Patti, wherein it was stated 
that she derived by her singing a yearly in
come of several thousand pounds. The 
blue pencil was hastily dashed across the 
lines, the reason adduced being that such 
news would “disturb the souls of the 
moral and loyal female subjects of the fin
est pearl of the age.” What this meant 
the censor alone could tell, unless it be he 
learcd that some ot the paragons ot morality 
and loyality should take it into their heads 
to emulate the gifted artiste in amassing 
by singing, or in any other way by which 
money may be procured, 
whim to еИ** certain letters Irom the proper 
names ol individuals that may be published 
in the press. Tne name of a certain per
son as 1 Sultan once appeared in a paper. 
Tlu “n” was crossed out, making the name 
read as Î. Suita. In justification ot this act 
it was ss id that there was only Sultan in 
the world ; none other must be called by 
that name. Yet that particular person’s 
father and grandfather were always known 
among their friends by the surname of 
Sultan, in the same manner as there are in 
England many families known by the 
ol King.

The best Cough Cure in the world. 
Sold everywhere 25 eta. a bottle.

Kerry Watson & Co., proprietors
MONTREAL.
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HUMPHREYS’1 I CURE FITS!Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with Humphreys’ 
Witch Hazel Oil as a curative and
HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief 
and always gives satisfaction.

It Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, External 
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and 
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas. 
Relief immediate—cure certain.

It Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

It Cures Torn, Cut and Lacerated 
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old 
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald 
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures Inflamed or Cakf.d Breasts 
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy 
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters, 
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions, 
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects. 

Three Sizes, 25c., 50c. and Si.00.
Bold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receipt of price. 
HI VIMIRMS* яки. to., 111*113 Wlllti* SC. K*w lerfc.

І! Valuable treatise «. id U>.tlr of medicine sent Free to any 
Suitvrr-r. Cure Express and Ком t 'Ace a<ldre*v H. G. 
ROUT. M. t_„ ISC We# Adelaide Street, Toronto. Out
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The Pig was Comfortable.

The late Father Thomas Burke in one:
throng 
co aditi

ol bis lectures told the following story : — 
A peasant in a remote part ot Galway was 
one day standing at the door of bis eabin. 
He did not look particularly well ofl, poor 
fellow ! and an English tourist pissing stop
ped to speak to him As he did so he siw 
the children inside the house playing wi.h 
a pig The Englishman was shocked.

“My good lellow,” he said, “whv have 
you that pig in the house ? Jt does not 
seem right.”

* Why not, бог?'1 
promptly ; “why not ? Sure an’ hasn’t the 
bouse every accommodation that any ray- 
smarie pig would require?-1

RECIPE—For Making a Delicious Health 
Drink at Small Cost.

Adams* Root Beer Extract.. .One Bottle
...........Half ж Cake
........ Two Pounds

Water..............Two
Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the 

extract, and bottle ; putina 
four hours u — - ' 
it « ill open sparkling a 

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and gro
cery stores in to and 35 cent bottles to make two Sad 
five gallons.

S

Fletschmann’a Y'
variety 
with rt 
rots.

e water, add the 
bottle ; pu t in a warm place for twenty- 
ntil it ferments, then place on ice whenOF
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COUGHS AND COLDS.

ed to make the mouth water occasionally 
happen that rival anything imagined by 
romancists. In one ol his books Charles 
Rende makes a man tli «cover an island and 
a buried treasure-ship worth a huge for
tune. The romantic element here has 
been quite capped in sober reality by the 
“find” ol a Yankee prospector not so long
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I DRUNKENNESS
1°' K? b'
■ It can be given in a cap of tea or coitee without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent andSDeedvm cure. IT NEVER FAILS I

Mothers aud Wives, you can save the victims. I

iukoMTO, OnLB

чЛГКК 40 YEARS IN TJ6UC.
ae CENTS PER BOTTLE.

UUISTSONG flTcO., PROPRIETORS,
ІАІИ- ЖОН Hi. ML *.

The Lniigua^eS^sj

provrijcietf’ rVAly arrived in 
Tma^ispute with a В mlevar-

A young 
Paris, got in 
dier who prided himself on his fi it man
ners. The Parisian, wishing to carry ofl 
the thing with a high bind, pulled a glove 
out of bis pocket and threw it at the 
stranger. The latter, astonish' d, in jured 
the meaning ot the. action. When it was 
explained to him that throwing a glove watt 
equivalent to a slap in the lace, the young 
p ovincial sat down, gravely drew oil one 
ol bis boots, and threw it at ihe back of 
his opponent.

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CG.°
While

him adrift on a small inhabited island. It 
was months before any ot his countrymen 
came tbit way and rescued him ; but the 
mishap had not been unprofi abl-. He 
quitted the island in possession of speci
men pieces ot what looked like milky 
glass, but which weie actually pure opals, 
used by the nativi a as beads because of 
their iridescent qualities. Nor «lid he tail 
to take the lati'ude and longitude and re
turn lor more ot the precious stuff. Sheer 
accident bad put him in the way ol making 
a fortune that he would certainly never 
have acquired by the sale ot guano.

Very pleasurable must have betn the 
sensations ot a master carpenter, living in 
the north ot London lit teen years

n prospecting lor guano in the 
Pacific, his crew mutined and cast WITCH HAZEL OIL A. & J. HAY,

\ CLEAN
TEETH

-----DCALEBS U!-----

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Uoods, Etc. mm

1JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and repaired.ait'I n pure breath obtained by 
/ using Adams’ Turn Fit urn. *"
,• Гак** її" і мі і tiit inns.
-vvwvwvvww va,«

76 KING STREET.
I

TurkeysWhere the Ocean Is Deepest.

A little more than thirty 
coast ol Japan the Pacific (> ean has been 
found to he more than 4,043 fathoms deep. 
Some officers who were surveying tor a 
teligraph-cable foil id th мг wire broke at 
us depth without reaching the bottom. 
Tais is said to be the deepest sounding 
ever made, and is so deep that the two 
highest mountains in Japan, placed one 
over the other, in this abyss would leave 
the summit of the upper one two-thirds ot 
a mile below tbe surface ol the water.

THE SAME MAN,і miles from tbeCFa dosFTЦнщт/А ?SHIL0HS
CURE.

Well Dressed.
CHICKENS, GEESE AND DUCKS.

Dean’s Sausages.
fills a much higher place in the estimation ol 
hie friends, than when thoughtlessly and in< 
ently clothed.

BP differ-ago,
whose unexpected leap into all! іепсе the 
writer personally remembers. The bouse 
he occupied was one ol the old-lashioned 
sort, large, quaint, lull ot passages and 
garrets, and dating back to the time of 
Kliz tbrth. lie believed he knew every 
nook and corner ot it, but it was not until 
a portion ot the wall-paper came away that 
there was lound a passage leading under
ground to a circular well in the garden, 
which the occupier himself had bricked і T AllOTSy
over. This passage was too narrow to •
admit a m-uVa body : a boy wn etnt along | DomviІІЄ Building,

68 PRINCE WM. ST.

і
Another curiousCures Co 

Throat.
nsumption. Congas, Croup, Sore 
Sold by all Dr on a Guarantee.
Sold by Samuel Watters.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

Ham, Bhcod, Clear Pork and Lard, 
Celery, Squash and all Vegetables. I

Annapolis Co., N. S. Beef, 
Kin/'# Co., N. B., l amb, 

Fresh 1‘ork.jJAMES S MAT 1 SO*, Ontario

THUS. DEAN. 13 and 14 Citt Market.How Not to Handle Book*.

The authorities among the circulating 
libraries at Dresden have been eonducting 
a series of experiments to determine if 
books in general use become a medium 
for the communication of infection. 
Soiled leaves were rubbed first with 
dry lingers and then with wet ones, 
an 1 the results microscopically examim d. 
No microbes,or few, were Ішимі on the dry 
lingers, but many on the others.

64 Germain Street.
{let door south ot Kin*.)

professional.

He fourni, hall-way along, a skeleton ly- i 
mg across an iron box, the contents ot 
which represented a fortune even when the 
Government claim had been reckoned with ; 
gold coins, gold crucifixes, gold ornaments 1 
ol all kinds. The supposition was that a 1 AnrnT-n. ro 
Spanish grandee of the period, creeping , SPECTACLES 
wi»h his treasure into the piaaage in a time | ryr ni flQCCC
ot jeopardy, hail been still :d there ; hut, ‘ Lit ULAoutu
of course, there could be no verification of ПРГЙА Cl ACCCC
the surmise. The substantial fact remained urtnH 
'hat the master carpenter had accidentally 
stumbled upon wealth, and wt-^ih beyond 
all ordinary dreams.

Une very singular instance of a fortune 
accidently acquired was m vie the subj et 
of a lead« r in one ol the daily papers not 
long back. It appeared that the fortunate 
man, a vendor ol rugs ard hones, had, ten 
years previously, fished out of some waste 
stock an old diary, in the pocket ot which 
were a number ol shares in connection with 
a Canaui-m timber company, made payable 
to the holder. Toe owner was advertised 
for. nut did not appear, and so the finder 
retained possession. However, as it proved 
ou inquiry that the shares were worth next 
to nothing, and tbe timber company was in 
a moribund condition, he stowed away his 
“find”and completely forgot the matter.

Ten years later he happened to see an 
announcement to the startling effect that the 
“So-and-s j” timber company was paying 
high dividends. He ran for his forgotten 
shares, and then straight to a premium lor 
years past, and the accumulated dividends 
alone constituted a snug sum. This he 
claimed immi dittely, and, in due course, 
obtained. Whit with that and the 
quent sale ot his interests in the company, 
the ex vendor of uuconsidered odds and 
ends lound himself a rich man.

CANCER#
where we have bad a reasonable 
treatment. Send for references

Scientific 
without 
knife, 

ich is per 
opportun-

The first of American Newspaper!, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor

The American Constitution, the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever

Telephone No. 748. “Playing wive#.*’

flow closely children observe th ; life of 
their elders one may see who watchei the'r 
games as they play them in the st reets of 
New York.

On the brown stone steps of a Mat'ison 
avenue rcsi leave were two li tie girls, with 
their paper dolls. One small paper lady 
was evidently calling on another, and their 
owners were carrying on the conversation 
for them.

“How lovely your new dress is,”said 
the hostess “How kind ol vour husband to 
get you hucli nice clothes.”

“indeed, he is not kind,”answered thi 
guest* “1 have my own money, and don’t 
a k him to get me anything. Besides I 
don't speak to him now. 
must have a separation.”

ÏÏMTUMORWonder# of tlie Telegraph.

By mean і ol improved telegraphic mach
inery GUO words a minute can be trans
mitted over a single wire, while a speed ot 
about 400 words a minute can be conveni
ez ly and safely used in practical working 
—a very satisfactory result compared with 
the modest rate ol GO or 70 words a minute, 
which was the average speed in the year 
1870.

J

REMOVAL. 
OR. J. H. MORRISON,The Sunday Sun

CLOCKS AND BRONZES.
SILVER 600DS 

JEWELLRY.
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,

AT 43 KING ST. 
FERGUSON & PAGE.

Is the greatest Sunday Ne wa- 
paper In the world /'New Yerk, London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
183 Germain Street, Pt. John.

v
Price 5j.a copy; by mall$2a year. 
Daily, by mail - - $6 a year. 
Daily and Sunday, by 

mail, • •

і

CORDON LIVINGSTON.Afier-Dliiner Speech,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B. 
HOTELS.

Mister ol the house (on his fiftieth birtb-
1 day) to his gu-sts : *‘L vlies and 

men, this oay lift y years ago, when 
saw the light ol this world—um, um—I did 
not for a moment anticipate—er—anticip
ai that l’êhould see so numerous and— 
um—so distinguished a company gathered 
around me.”

• • $8 a year. 
The Weekly, - - - $1 a year.
Address THE SUN New York.

ti-st

I l really think weDAVID CONNELL, yAL MORAL HOTEL,

10» Charlotte Street, dt. John, N. B4 
A. L. Spencxb Prop.,
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The Kalner and the Cadet.LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,
ІЛ-47 WATERLOO STREET. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms
♦F-Hirnes and Carriage» on hire. Fine Fit Out».

at short notice.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO. The Kriser William cracked a neat little 
joke the oiher day during an inspec 
tae cadets corps in Berlin. On the 
casions the .Emperor, as he walks down 
the line, stops to inspect each cadet, 
wh reupon, at a given signal, the latter 
calls out his own name. This time, as 
chance would have it, one ot the cadets 
r juiced in tne name ol Kaiser. When h.s 
turn came

НІннІраІІімі.

“I don’t know what I am going to do 
about my husband,” said the owl, with a

“What’s the matter?” asked the sym
pathetic nightingale.

‘ His babus are getting to be something 
dreadful. This >s the second time this 
week that he has been up all day.”

V
Genera! Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Package» ol 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United Sûtes and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake 8t. John, Que
bec Centrai, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central OnUrio 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothern and Western Railway, Camber- 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolls and Charlottetown 
and Summerslde, P. В. I., with nearly 800 agencies

Connections made with responsible Exprès» Com 
naniee covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and
KTbSMS*'11* North™1 T*rri“-

Express weekly to and Irom Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency In Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system ol Great Britain and the continent.
aSttSrittiatoi? LlTerpool‘Moatn^ Qnebec

Good * In bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invokes required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vice versa.

I.*. STONE, Agret,

QONNOBS HOTEL,

Connohs Station, Madawasxa, N. B.
JOHN H. MoENERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner КШ anfl Prince Vi. Streets.
to call out hie name. His Majesty 

turn# d with a smile to tbe officers forming 
bis suite, and said: ‘ A colleague ot 
mine !” 6

s
:

jgELMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK

purpose, 
are gen 
Such is 
ever, tba 
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ally uns

A Gracious Bride.
The Bavarian peasan e are in many rc- 

apect, like tbe Irish. They drink i great 
deal, are quite witty, and are never ao 
happy ae when they are 6rhting.

A story is told of two Bavarian peasants 
mettiog in the road and holding the follow
ing conversation :—

* Were you at the wedding last night V
“Y««i ;«,«• «he nioeat wedding this 

•earn i. Why, even the bride took * h—d

■ 1 bklibvk MINARD'S 
evtrv і.-#яв of Diphtheria. 

Biverdale.

LINIMENT will cure 

Mbs. Recben Baker.

f

by electricity. Baggage to and from 
frer of charge. Terms moderate

All modern im- 
water and lighted 

tbe station
For your throat when hoarse or bu»ky, use 

r’e bsl«am of tola and wild cherry. It >(Tords 
id leaves the voice clear

Hawke 
prompt relief an and die-

ICE! J. вШК, Prop.Wholesale 

and Bétail.

I bblievb MINARD'S 
mote growth ol hair. 

Stanley, P. В. I.

LINIMENT will pro- 

Mbs. Chas. Anderson.і A cheap and sure cure lor cold in tbe head or 
catarrh ; a twenty five cent box ol Hawker's catarrh it to get 

tbe opei 
whole w< 

Varioi 
been sin 
prrapita 
water «

QUEEN HOTEL,
SL,4L FREDERICTON, N. В

J >WARDS, Proprietor.

Fine aampla room in «tien.. Alas, s Am. Llrery Stable *аасМЧ7мМаЛйWTO

Rnb your Rheumatic joints with Dr. Manning's 
german remedy. The nnivanal pain enre.

A soothing, heeling end perfect 
Balsam, a sure tonga epee.

m .. і
IsB

Telephone 414. Office II Leinster Street. I bslists MINARD'S LINIMENT is the beet 
housebo d remedy on earth.

OU Cite, Ont.Mrs. R. Whetnel.cure, Hawker’s
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BITTERS

BITTERS
*•
г . PROGRESS. SATURDAY. APRIL 6. 1895. 1б;the Blood WHY BOILERS EXPLODE <r** Г "

£2Tn$
Nadi .1и< rthe dapBITTERS the es to

ben
byE-gtih

1er the
Mnei.it florid to thelostdecree.

•• Oee mart consider eerie m ell deel- 
inge with the Bitiw«e. ret I 
■есе et the eebjcct. A prieee is eet

tr± £А ягся гжАїлш» лтпеьт жломл
САЯАПЖЛЖ*» MV. HLЙ2idigestion

of dis FOR THE(BITTERS (the in end of the pte- 
e- eieiteted rsrboaetve. ere peeifted free 
e going into the boiler, end being retained 
“ m the heater, may be renewed eery con

veniently when opportmity i. aflorded.

Imy ignor- Cbildrei’s Lonchat: f, bat they have little ornocir- 
1 sre usually short-lived, though 

mre taken to suppress or to exer- 
naorakip over the*, 
nslhre delghts m strong English

l f - *" A - - *- - - - - - - - - - J ш to — _ _ _ _

IIles* Fnend ol high csste. and kts prima 
may in this matter be his

BITTERS An Asaerican corporation h«s done a great 
deal to shake the power of ca>te. at least 

particulars. at Bomaay. When 
street railways were introdaord into that

The following article from the Canadian j- J0HKT0I1ШЩ) BEEF,‘•The
tyspepaia the difficulty. it is only the preetpi- 

and the mctter in
in-Water in Boilers'

8pvend on thin slices of 
Breed and Better.

Delicious, - Economical, 
Nutritious.

them with ж meaning met n shade off their 
Along with these 

native oses sling and 
phrases by way ol giving his 
! unstudied ease. ‘The aeleo-

BITTERS wU be read with iatrrest I j St- Joba peo- ithat are
1>e soluble sahs all pern on to the boiler 
and also a great portion of the earthly car
bonates which cannot be predpated dor- style an air of 
iag the abort passage through the heater, tion ol Justice Moorbijee,1 mys his bio- 
tbereiore the scale in the boiler lorms grapher. ‘was most judicious and tip too.’

A seeming utter absence of humor maries 
the attempt of the native at English 
position. A native applying to me lorn 
place as derk closed hieletter thus : ‘Hear
ing that yon are fond of figures I append a 
few : 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6.1 A derk being ab- 

a letter of excuse, in which he ex
plained that be was kept away by a boil ‘as 

ol the sheet 
of the part

city by tnis American company it was pro
phesied that the enterprise would be n

man acceptance, 
itions words the Ipin, became of the recent fatal explomoa zZlousness

ill Donna. Prion 
ill over Canada.

We.
BARKER A SONS 

bAHoNKY, 'ithl

failure, thit 
not mingle in the être t cars. But exactly 
the reverse is tree. You see men ol ail 
castes sitting side by side in the streetcars, 
and the same is true of ihs steam railways 

“It is a mistake to suppose thit the 
European imposes upon the individual na
tive. whatever yon may thick of the British 
occupation of India. The native is ex-

of different castes would Z
bjm of this city's engineers to be n 1

which recently
appeared in the Scientific American more slowly.

Another variety of mechanical device for 
preventing scale is the sediment pan. This, 
of which there are many

All waters used in steam boilers contain. оаааі.м.ааам.аі.а4а4а4аааааааатті».,,,ГіИ||||дд||

rom kept . . . essentially of ж shallow vessel which is
• ac4Qired ®r co°- placed in the bottom of the boiler, with

tact with the earth's surface, or by perçois- view of catching the precipitate and prê
ts* through its alluvium and rocks. Of venting its deposition on the inner portion 
this river and like water contain from five ?• ^ This pise saeoeeds in gather-
. __ . . ,, , .. . mg much of the sediment, bat much necee-

flO gram, to the gallon m solution, end „rUvUsttn. itaeU to the boiler, end the 
Ге «tying quantity in aoapennon. Well Kale, aa belore, continues to fora, 
led spring hold bet little in .espenaioB, For a long time, aimple chemical agent, 
bet, in «lotion, • quantity varying from hive been nmd m an emÿfical way. orap- 

1 plied without science, with n certain suc
cess. Some of these are molssses. fruits, 
slops, vinegar, cace-juioe, and ж variety of 
vegetable substances containing more or 
less acetic aicid. which when placed in n 
boiler, at regular intervals, will remove 
and prevent the incrustation to a certain ex 
tent. The acetic arid decomposes carbon
ates, forming acetates, which are kept in 
solution and hence cannot become incre- 

ts of scale. The sulphate of lime and 
other salts are not affected by it, and from 
this the scale will be gradually formed. 
Morever, the iron of the boiler being open 
to the attacks of the tree acid, will be 
gradually corroded, and after a time rend- 

useless, if not dangerous.
This fact alone ought to forbid the use 

ol these agents.
Starchy matters, in various shapes, such 

as potatoes, corn, oil cake, etc., have been 
much used. These prevent scale only by 
enveloping the precipitates with gt latinous 
matter, which lessens their weight and pre
vents their agglutination into a solid mass. 
Starch, as well as nearly all other organic 
matters, has a tendency to produce roam
ing or frothing of the water in the boiler. 
In this case the exact quantity present can
not be determined by the gauge cocks. 
This is a course of great danger, and ought 
to prevent the use ol such agents.

Oak, hemlock and other barks and woods 
are operative in the prevention ol incrusta
tions, on account of the tannic acid which 
they contain.

Various extracts, such as catechu, log
wood. etc., rich in tannin, are also used. 
Tannin acid decomposes the carbonates, 
forming tannstes, which are insoluble ; but 
their specific gravity being light, thpy do 
not subside, but remain continually float
ing in the boiling currents ; and, moreover, 
being amorphous, tl^y hive no tendency 
whatever to agglutination, and therefore 
do not incrustate on those surfaces with 
which they come in contract. The sulph
ate of lime, however, it not decomposed 
by tannin, and will form a scale, notwith
standing its presence. The sime objec
tion bolds against tannin, in its tree state, 
as offered in the above named agents, as 
it does against tree acetic acid—it will 
attack the iron ot the boiler ; though, as 
the tannate of iron is insoluble, the corro
sion will not be as rapid as with the 
acid, which troms a soluble acetate with

are yet half asleep. You submit to be 
dressed like a child by your boy. E

of the man ser
vant gliding about their dressing rooms, 
and the employer his no secret from his

“Cuckoo*1 astremely litigious. Il the Europ» aa rtr.kes 
his boj. the latter is quickly off to have the 
master h mled before іое justice and tried for 
the oflenoe, and all n Hires in contact with 
European population are well acquainted 
with their rights under the law. The peo
ple ot all class s, however, are polite to 
the verge ot obseq îiousn *ss Y ou meet
this politeness on every hand. I saw it 
even among the birgem-n at Bombay, a 
singular class ot 
peculiarly interesting.

“ The European resident io lid a gra 1- 
ually becomes indifferent to the swarm ot 
dusky figur s to ever surrounding him 
One ceases to be conscious ot the servants, 
with their gliding, silent steps ind inscru
table faces. The houses are without doors, 
so that servants can pass treely and noise
lessly from room to room. The man that 
shaves you steps at day reak into yoQr 
apartment and performs his duty while you

smns 1 
will el brioreAeobjtheTfc! 

wiU come to pass. But, as some old ‘ 
people live to an advapeed age, and manvgiri.dk oM -aid^STbirfbLTïÏÏ

to the questions pot to 
bee that she has nota» to make her neat, 
but lays her eggs ш ttat of, the hedge-

tlGHT ■
per margin.* On the margin 
he had drawn a rode outline 
affected by the boil, with an exaggerated 
representation of the latter. I am entirely 
clear that neither had ary humorous intent.

“ Some ol the baboos adopt the protes- 
that they 
ol persons

not so happy in their education. These 
baboo letters are marked with an exig- 
geration of the absurdities that belong to 
native English. Every native on applying 
for a place in an English house brings let
ters ot recommendation. These are occa
sionally, perhaps frequently, forged by the 
baboo writer employed tor the purpose. 
The writer does not hesitate to append the 

lo-lndian, no matter how 
doubt not that Warren

If, if you do not 
ї experience, buy mservants. The European feels himself a 

drop in the
knows that these mysterious people, whore 
lips mre to him as tealed books, are ac
quainted with all his doings, and while out
wardly subservient, privately hold him and 
his civilization in contempt."

'«Z
of native humanity. He

:d remedy

P of 10 to 650 grains. This saatter consists 
of • variety of substances, namely, 
carbonates of lime,magnesia, iron; chlorides

«Ftoreor wed. 18 loot high, and erigb, 
36 000 pound.. It run, by аїеаш. kSo- 
nd»d with retire 12 inch plomrhahueT 
«M h «pable of ploughing fifty acre, of 
iand per day. It consoue, (гов one to 
and a hall tons of coal per day, and nro- 
aUy travel, et the rate of four mile, an

whose habits I foundresj

ice Gum
In Denmark, in early springtime, when 

the voice ot the cuckoo is heard in the 
woods, every village girl kisses her hand 
and asks the question—‘ Cockoo, cuckoo, 
when shall 1 be married ?** The old folk, 
borne down by age, inquire—“Cuckoo, 
cuckoo, when shall I be released from the 
world’s cares?*1 The bird, in answer.

phates lime, 
potash; phosphates of lime, bromides and 
iodides of calcium and magnesium, alumina 
and silica. Besides these substances, cer- 
H*l gases are more or leas present. These 
are oxygen, hydrogen, carbonic arid and 
sulphuretted hydrogen—the three first 
being always found. All ol the above sub-

magnesia, soda and
ure in the world. 
15 cts. a bottle.
D., Pnom і хтоna
AL.

of any Anc 
distinguished. I

FITS!
stances are not uniformly present. The 
quantity and character ot the matter in any 
particular water depends much on the con
stitution of the earths and rocks over or

treet! Toronto, Oet PROGRESS’ Great Offer.Q r
through which it has passed, and upon the 
coedition of location, and motion, and ex
posure to light, beat and air which it has 
undergone. Consequently, there is much 
variety in the constitution of various waters 
with reference to their adventitious ingredi
ents.

All water, on being evaporated by boil 
ing in an open pan, leaves a residue com
posed ot all the elements contained in it. 
The deposits ot the residue take place 
in the following manner : As soon as ebulli
tion begins, the contained free gases are 
driven off, since they are not soluble in 
hot water, and, as the presence ol carbonic 
arid is necessary to the solution of the car
bonates of lime, magnesia, iron, these salts, 
which are found in all waters, are precipit
ated in a finely crystalline form, tenaciously 
adherent to whatever they tall upon. Sul
phate of lime, which is commonly present, 
is soluble in 400 parts of cold water, but 
rcarcely at all in boiling water ; therefore 
as the evaporation proceeds super-satura
tion occurs, and thus salts are thrown down 
in the same form and possessing the same 
adherence as the carbonates. The other 
contained elements, which are more soluble, 
are pr.-ripitated in the same way by super- 
saturation. As the quantity ol water is 
lessened the suspended matter gradually 
subsides and agglutinates with the other 
deposits. In a steam boiler the deposits 
from the evaporated water tend to take 
place in the same manner, but the constant 
supply ol Iresh portions and the occasional 
emptying out ot the saturated water pre
vents the precipitation ot the more soluble 
salts ; these are retained in solution. Prac
tically, it is found that the deposits from 
all kinds of boiler waters consist almost 
entirely of carbonates of lime, magnesia 
and iron, and the sulphate ol lime. Scarcely 
more than 5 per cent ot other salts are found.

It is important both for the safety and 
efficiency ot a boiler that the tubes and 
sheets are kept tree from scale. The evil 
effects ot scale are due to the effect that it 
is relatively a non-conductor of beat. Its 
conducting power, compared with that ot 
iron (according to Desprety), is as 1 to 37.5 
or thereabout ; accordingly more fuel is re
quired to beat water through the shell and 
flues ot an encrusted boiler than would be 
required it the boiler were clear of scale.

It is readily demonstrated that a scale 
one-sixteenth of an inch thick will demand 
the extra expenditure of about 15 per cent, 
more fuel. This ratio increases as the 
scale grows thicker. If a boiler be per
fectly clean, the 'contained wa'er may be 
raised to any gvien temperature by beating 
the external tire surface to a temperature 
a tew degrees higher, but it any scale be 
present it will be necessary to beat it still 
higher, according to the thickness of the

> scale in an increasing ratio. To illustrate : 
To raise steam to a pressure of 90 lbs., the 
water must be heated 320° Fahrenheit. If 
the boiler be clean, this may be done by 
heating the fire surface to about 325 ° ; but 
if one-half inch ot scale intervene between 
the shell and the water, such is its non-con
duction that it will be necessary to raise 
the fire surface to a temperature of about 
700°—almost low red beat. Now, the 
higher the temperature at which iron is 
kept, the more rapidly it oxidizes or car- 
boj'^ea, and undergoes molecular change. 
a any temperature above 600it soon 
looses the fibrous cast iron (which it has 
really become) by carbonization. In this 
condition it is brittle, thin, and, under high 
beats, liable to bulge or even give way to 
the great pressure upon it. Weakness ot 
boilers thus produced predisposes 
explosion, and

> To obviate these evils, namely, danger 
from explosion, expense of repairs, loss of 
time ana waste of fuel, very many methods 
have been devised, having in view the pre
vention and removal of scale. For this 
purpose, picking, scraping, chaining, etc., 
are generally resorted to periodically. 
Such is its toughness and tenacity, how
ever, that mechanical force only succeeds 
in removing a portion ot it, and is gener
ally unsatisfactory, since in addition it is 
necessary to empty the boiler and to allow 
it to get cool enough to enter, which, with 
the operation itself, generally requires a 
whole working day.

Various mechanical contrivances have 
been and are now used to intercept the 
precipitated saline matter from the supply 
water * its passage through the heating 

They consist essentially ot 
to the flow of the water. 

Tide latter beingheatedto boOing by being 
intermingled with the exhaust steam in the 
baiter, the oaybonio add is driven off, and

a Delicious Health 
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igns,
•atterns.
■chant Tailor,

Their Favorite Kxrose to (Jet Away Is the 
Old Funeral Dodge.

“Nothing in Indian life,11 said the re
turned East Indian, “impresses the Europ
ean resident more than the fact that he 
never comes to be anything but a stranger 

■ to those about him. He never fathoms the 
Indian mind, and never knows more of his 
servants than appears on the serface. His 
boy, for example, is an enigma to the 
European. Ptrhaps the master learns in
cidentally that the boy has a wife and famUy 
and makes shift to maintain some sort ot 
family life while seemingly giving all bis 
time to bis employer.

“The boy and many of the other servants 
visit the bazaar, and the baziar of the East 
is the great exchange of gossip—‘gup,1 as 
the Hindustani word is. Every piece ot 
news, native or fcreign, is in the gup of the 
baziar. Your boy brings borne all sorts 
ol news, which is to be had merely for the. 
asking. He knows who among your triends 
ase ill, in love, in debt. The bazaar often

:
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has early news of European disturbances ; 
and these mysterious people who surround 
you, and ot whom you are curiously ignor
ant. talk familiarly in the bazaar of your 
private affairs.

“It is in business life ss in family life; 
you know nothing of the native with whom 
you come in contact. The native studies 
English only to get a place where he may 
earn a living, and once possessed of a clerk
ship he is content to plod on, working 
with a peculiar care and precision, but 
with the utmost slowness, malingering 
whenever he dare upon any excuse, and 
constantly, as it seems, concealing his real 
self. The native employee’s favorite ex
cuse is a funeral, and he seems to be bereft 
ot dome one near and dear every three 
months. It is impossible to guess whether 
the excuse is real or fictitious. One is 
often amazed at the seeming acquaintance 
of the native with all sorts of things that 
belong to a European education, but after 
a time one finds that it is only lip knowl
edge.

“Baboo is the name given in Bengal to 
the graduate ot an Indo-EngÜsh school, 
and such men constitute a small clerical 
class, some of whom rise to places of im
portance under the government. Baboo 
English is a stock subject of jest among 
Indo-Europeans. It is often curiously 
absurd. The memoir of Onocool Chnnder 
Moorkerjee, a judge of the highest Indian 
tribunal, published at Calcutta ten or 
twelve yeers ago, was received with a burst

laughter by the English press. Half a
sen books since published in English by 

more or less distinguished natives have
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watt, tu«BEST POLISH l* THS WOWLD.At be Rabireteaa Hopyd. trowto aiapa with tie.* TteoateI abut ов. »b< 
•I Ww, ttengl 

. the battle! » 
t Wae*Wte ж k- 

Nbrea wte»j t 
lie apiaiaa 

that thelb*» 
aillttl gat Ih 
Ihtt it *ol U 
a*t splitting

A STRANGE ELOPEMENf. Thr “Come with em\” aid the ercrrtary.-Pat об cracking a «rib by a eebool 
gmlï'cxclâÙB-edibemuu -W«U! M*ay 
a fellow woo'd take can* yoa естет did it 
again, bat l aia't spiteful only it yoa make 
tbe feast sound or sign yoa're done tor."

Thcv bad ridden by tbe Level, sad were 
bow well on tbe road to tbe racecourse.

Sj4wt, IIне* Ж, te tfe» wife *t Patrick Eotoa, a 

llriifex. Marrk «. eetbe wUeefE-D. Gfedwfe. a 

PktM, Marri 8, a tin wife el W. 8. Thibet, a 

White UaU. Mstrhfe.t; the wife oiJ. Jardino, 

Parrsbero, MAwhST.teU* wife el Priet Bucks, a 

PirnkeN, Man*», talk» wife of Aisefey Wrick, 

Sowhawptoe, Much 26, to Ike adfealWw-Sttfekto 

Hhtoax. Merck 2», *e ife wife dJutw E. Tliwu. 

Danuw ath. >l*rrk th.1e.tk» wife of D. J. Bren»** 

wife ot J. D-мдЬ ed*r, e

cd. Dorothy bad ж 
of Doaltry baring saved bar hfe ; tbe Cap
tain was naturally impressed by tbe youth 
and beauty ol the young girl wboss be bad 
rescued ; tbe Abigail was on1er tbe ia- 

ol those uoaaiioos which generally

And tbe pianist followed him into tbe 
presence ol the Cbiel ol Pobce.

-It is trwe. your маїїмет,'' be said 
* Rubinstein is a great musician.'1

- ГЬеа you miT me him a pass.'1 re
plied the general curtly.

Anl thus bis rntdortanes see ended.

DMh ііжіімфіев. * puTBtkw girl 
шяпАпі kept at school by snrodol-«Й

nliared tench ol oil їйicy br tte pay- 
шем ol » hundred and Iwente pounds a 

ont ol tte young girl’» ow* ir сотеє, 
lo —і.й. ter it on ntcblishmrnt 41 
Brighton, where ite ted oot-riiyrd *11 
her corepanioo». and ted grown oerood 
tbe years ol rfboUenc discipline. Toe 
tesebers found her Too sell-willed to be 
directed by them, and sbe showed them 
that tbe silly stoiies, which they thought so 

ciing lor their y3Uthlul pupils, 
about as entertaining to her as the very 
c*rbe»t literature ot the nursery would have 
been. Mbe took lroons in riding and 
rwimming. which were the only branches 
ol instruction »be seemed to care tor. her 
io tel est in binging having »rown suddenly 
supine when old Mr. Johnson succeeded 
the band seine Signor Msggiooi as pro
fessor »t the chool. Riding, in fact, was 
h< r la'vorite « linûe.

Too* long morning rides were called 
leasons, hut, in truth, she had nothing to 
feern. and the riding-master gave his atten
tion to pupils who needed it more. One 
morning, either h**r horse was over-fresh 
ordre ill-tempered, lor horree 
tisses get as cross as m*n and women—so to 
■peak, equanimity is not always equanimity. 
Atanv rate, Darothy found tbit she had 
as much as she -ould d > in governing her 
horse. It might have been a bit ot temper 
on Dorothy's pirt, or perhaps ehi believed. 
j«ist then, m tbe value ot a little necessary 
correction : eith r way, the tact was be
yond dilute tbit hrr rtding-wлр male 
the animal's ears tingle. and induced him 
to bolt. The next moment Dorothy felt 
th U the horse was her master She held 
the teins as tightly as sLe could, hut the 
brute had got the bit between his teeth, 
and was rushing on like the wiud.

Occupied with other equestrians, the 
was unaware ot Dorothy’s 

lookers-on called his

tl
buy aafetbk consciences.

“The Captain is irai mad to see you 
win. вате,” said Abigail. 
e,lt is impossible,” replied Dorothy, 

finnlv ; then she added the risrid inquiry—
- «n't it?'

“Well, yes. miss,” said the other, “ex
cept Wednesday and Saturday afterooxi, 
when the young ladies arc out extrasing 
You needn't go unless you wish to have a 
walk : and Miss Jane pays her visit to h-t 
niece as regular as Miss Marie has her 
alter-dinih r nap ”

So Dorothy used to steal down to the __. .
end ol tte warden twiee * week, end the tottered along with the blind trenolso ot 
Captain injured tte privet hedge by tore- getting awar andI tel tret reacted the 
iog his robust lorn through it. «belter of a .bed. when dm «ant down in

Generally, temptation come, by incita- j sensible. ___
lion. Clandestine interriewa giro us. some TTie sun was shunng as Dorothy rtew- 
way, so impression ol di,honor, and tno*> ered ronsetoosnere and commenced to eol- 
«ho take part io them being by trying to lev! her senses. She knew tte rocecourre 
hu'b the.r conscience», snd end b, not well enough by daylight. teeing olteo tid- 
knowing whether they ire deal or con- den orer tt. so she set tereelt brarely to 
science is dumb. ^dt tu school, resnlred never to
“In soother week you will heat home elope again . __ .

with your old guardian, and perhaps will Dealtry. who bad arereed just too late 
return to the Burtons no more," said tbe on that learlul night, was. however, too 
captain, “and we ah.ll never meet aga™. ’ true a lo.er to he he.ten. bu. with cre- 

“1 suppose you will end some means ot denhals as to bis statu., he sought out Ite 
se-iug in Cil you seas devoted as you say,” o.d guardian and asked lor the hand ot 
answered lbroihv ter ward, which he eren-uilly reoetrod.

• You know 1 will try." he said. “Rst It is a pity that he did not adopt th s 
why risk our b.ppine,,. when a litlle.lv- plan hrst oi all. and Iheu bis present wne 
eision will sevuie il ? I will be st the would not hive eloped, us she del, with • 
atrvet door with ж і rap at an hour atte* burg Ur. 
midnight of Thursday, tomorrow. All 
you hive to do is to open tbe door, et«-p 
out with me. and we shill be on our wav 
to Scotland before the old ladies miss you.”

Of course Dorothy protested that she 
would rot hear ot it, then she spoke of 
the danger ol a girl marrying during her 
minoriiy, an objection which the Captain 
thrust aside bv saying thit the peril was 
his, and he’d risk it. Then she half con
sented bv not offering any more arguments, 
and by allowing herself to be pat through 
certain osculatoiy exercises; and finally 
she listened most attentively, untd she was 
tnorougbly intonned ot every detail ol his 
plan.

The Misses Burton were ежгіу people.
At eight o'clock the gardener went home, 
lie was busier with blades ot knives than 
biades of grass, and was more successful 
with boots than botaay. Indeed the very 
limited ground under cultivation would 
hardly have entitled him to assume the 

ot gardener ; at the most he could 
only have been called a gardner, so to 
speak.

At hall-past nine there was not ж light 
to be seen in the lower part of th з hotise. 
and by ten the bedroom's were equally ob
scured. It is probable that Dorothy was 
the only person awake in the house a quar
ter ol an hour afterwards. How she count
ed those quarters, as they chimed one after 
another, and told herself that midnight 
would never come. She did not dare to 
keep her c«ndle burning, for fear 
of arousing suspicion, so she could not pass 
the time by attempting to raad. She sat 
bv the side ot her bed, resting her head 
upon the end of her pillow and began to 
wish that she had not promised Captain 
Dealtry to elope with him. But for all 
that she had no idea of breaking her word.

She heard the chimes sound two quarters 
past midnight, and after that toe time 
seemed to fly, while her reason and inclin
ation held patchwork argument. “Letting 
I dare not, wait upon 1 would !’ It was 
fully five minutes past one before she could 
master the indecision of her tears ; then she 
lighted a wax match, which illumined her 
way, and showed her the locks and bolts 
that had to be withdrawn. As she opened 
the door the wind extinguished the trail 
flime. but she saw on the step a masculine 
form, who turned on his heel and hurried 
to the road as she passed through the door- 

Dorothy followed him along the car- 
sweep, out through the gates, to the 

where there was a low-

aod the Surgi ir might have spared hie 
three*, as there was not a soul with whom 
she could

Sod iealy the horse stopped. U cannot he too strongly urged that
• <iet out.” said the burglar. great ww should he used, and the utmost
Mechanically Ibrothy complied. caution, in trying any depilatory whatever
-Now then, if you see anybody—tho’ upon the thin. I hie ott**n sees something 

it ain't likely—and feta out anvthing about personally advised. Not long ago one 
us. lose ol us will come back to your woman told another of the hsppy results 
school and murder you ” achieved by a third in removing some fi le

Then they drove away, and left the mis- l down from her upper lip. and hers -It tried 
ersbh frightened girl alone in the dark, ! the sime concoction tor the like purpose, 
vast solitude. Trembling and taint, she ! In the course ot time both tound, to their

N «J! et •tetlwED ---------------------- 1
with Pastes, EuamcK and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and buna 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is 
liant. Odorless, and !»нп;1*;е. Rsrh jaf. 
contains six ou ne s ; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Piste Polish,
HAS Ml ANNUAL SAIL OF 3,000 IONS. 
DEARBORN &> CO.,
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ПаІШх, VUrrit SI, M Ut»

Gif» Fnr-èw, IS, to lh» wife of IfevM Wrick,

tottow, March ». lu tiw *|fe ri Darii Rwà-

Pamboro. Slrnrch У, to lb» wife

Parr*boro, Xlutk IT, te tbe wife of Akxmdtr 
KeOUr. а мі.

Upper Ca&ard, Mam. 31, to tbe wife ol Robert C. 
D*ct»y, aroa.

Dartmoailt, March 2*. to tbe wife ol Jiaw S. 
Warwr, * mm.

Xew.Atrt, X. B-, Mweb 22, to ùb» wife of J. B. 
M Kay. a»oo.

FirirrkfiM, March 2T, to tb» wfc ol Dr- U. 8, 
Bti-lcr*. a eon.

KrolviUe, Marxh 34, to the wife ol CIatouc» Spea- 
err, aUaoehie.-.

Victoria March 1»,
Joharou, a »«a.

Wwvisiot-k. March 2», to the wife ot Wallace 
llav,* dAUrhter.

S.idorr, March 24. to ihe wlfeolLVadurtor Ruiher 
lorxl, a daughlrr.

Co rdout*. March l1.». to tht? wife oi Slrphto Urad- 
htr i, a d tuithlrr.

St. U.vtre». X. B., March 2T, to th» wife of A. U 
Mcl.rlUted, a MkO.

Halifax.

Lcekrport. March 16, Catberim tt.
«. Lock», ».

Üpprr Vhi -v* Abort, Mhrcb », SexaU, 

WUiuot,

horror, that the fine down was succeeded 
by ж coarse growth ol hair. In aiill another 
instance the same thing occurred. A gtrl 
tried some remedy most effie iciously tor ж 
time, and then discovered that it was thus 
working far more evil than it removed in 
tbe first place. Physicians say that elec
tricity is the only sure cure for this distress
ing growth ol hair on the feminine lace. It 
is very slow, and somewhat painful, but at 
least it seems to be sole.

ol Hlbbtrt New.

Kdstbrth, widow ot the femMareS 23,
Wta. Itej. 83.

Jobe, M arvh 3». Tbowas W. Prion, ox-msf*
oftbi» cityj 4Î.

Rtrt*)4 LNtr*. March 12. Rasrita A. wife ol 
Jawos Deal, 29,

Yarmouth. March Ik 
William Berry. SS.

Oaslow, March 
Ueort» tUjw,

KrntTiiip, March 13, Beriya 
and Laura Jordan.

ParkerV Cor». M <rch 22, Stun, til»* of the late 
Lr«w«urd Y etna*. 83.

St. John, March IT, Sl*t»r M iri to dau<ht-r ol 
Councillor ftviliv 24.

lla'lftx. March 3. «orbe 
Mwilis-a tl іггі-оо, 2.

Barrlneton. March 23. MalUia,
Dr. 1. K. Wiboo, TT.

New «la<*vw. March 26 Bcxaie, d*u thUr ol 
anl au i Tcna Вліг, 1.

Shelburne, Muroh 14. lhab«»l 
1*1» Ih Ml aid MvK kJT, 86.

Ilali'ax. M Aich 3T, WUll im, ouly 
the late Arthur Murphy.

Upper Stewlacke, March IT, 
the l*te Imuc Uamuaell.

Mom-tun. April 1 4 -ilna. wife of U. W. Me- 
Сієніт, city aug.uv, r, &4

Halifax, March 31, William A., youn«eat eon ol 
Tnomas and Jane Down- y.

Cole Harbor Utad, March 30. Katie Г. daughter ol 
Alex and AueUhla Settle, 4.

Torrybure, X. B„ M»n-h 31, Wi l 
formerly ol Uidon, Ku«lan І, 6T.

Lunenbure, Man-h 24, lleerr, only eon of Mr. and 
Mr». Daniel Kaulback, It) mouth*.

Dartimmlh, March 31, Jamea Walter, 
darn and Teresa Brand:», 3 m«mths.

Jogyms Mines, Much 26, Walt.-r, only 
William and Kila Miu-UeU, 3 mouth*.

Westbrook, March 18, Tamwn K. daughter o 
John T. and Beetle Redden, T month».

St.!

Olive, widow of the Inin 

J. wife ol Oapt. 

dan thtcr ol Burton

1
lT,^Mar«aret

! іto the wile of Dr. EdwardEtiquette ofa Cwp of Tc*.
The etiquette pertaining to teviVinking 

in China is curious. It a Utiy a-k you to 
drink tea with her and especially it the 
tea be sweetened, you can count yourstlf 
as well received and much likcrl. It she 
dues not like yvu the tea is hitter. Ol 
course, it is needless to sty that after one 
sip ot such tea the unliked visitor m ikes a 
prompt exit. When paying a call, it the 
servint shoul 1 bring in a cup of le* there 
is no necessity to take any particul*r no- 
tiro ol it : you allow the servant to place it 
where he likes near you. and continue 
vour conversation as though nothing had 
happened. It your business is pleasant 
and agreeat l - to the mistress or mister ot 
the house, L. -ir she will piss the beverage 
to you ; it nut, you are t xpected to leave it 
Untouched : otherwise you arc likely to 
have a quarrel on hand, and a Chinese 
quarr I. either with man or woman, is un
pleasant.

VM , ♦« of H>ary aad

widov oi the late

Rkh-
tothe wife of WtUUmRiver, Msrch 23, 

Brut, a daueltter.
S tulhAtUittun, March 24,

Ft- Ids a daughter. 
Upper tiwretowo, March 24, 

K»l*brc*ik«, * daughter. Ґ
McKay, widow ol th»

to the wile of William
PL A YiSff ГОП Л PASS. eurelvlax eoi-ot

to the wife ol StephenHow Anton Пиійочісіо Pro veil that He wa* 
a Ci real Mii»lcl*«. Is tbell, daughter of

1 k-..
When the lite Anton Rubinstein, the 

pianist and composer, was a youth, he left 
Russia, his native country, to study music 
in France and Germinv. lie finished his 
studies when he was twenty y^ars old, and 
then returned to St. Petersburg. But be- 
fere he could begin to give public recitals 
it was necessary that he should hive ж 
pass from the police outhorities.

It was true he was a Russian subject,

MAJRRXESD.
iriding-mastt r 

peril until i he cry ot 
attention to hone and rider. Tnen it was 
loo late, lie put spurs to his own animal, 
bat the runaway horse increased the dis- 

: between them rather than permitting 
it to be diminished. Dorothy’s danger be
came imminent. The road near Preston 
Barracks, the way taken by the party that 
morning, w s under repair, and it Doro- 

induce her horse to divert 
it would come to a wide 

connection with the

. \Ledrc, March 20, br Re». T. Allan, Harry 11. Me- 
Bran to Emma Tower*.

Yamv'uih, March 14. by Rev.
MUler to lflowK1» Allan.

Shubenacadle, March 20, by Rer. John Mu ray, W.
It. Leek to Mattha Barnhill.

Bad leek Bav, March IS, ny Rer. D. MaoDougall, 
John McDonald to w*h McLe«n.

Windsor, March 23. by Rev. M. Fmer, Charte» 
X. Wt »ou to Ethel St. Clair Smith.

Mahnue Bar, Match 23, bv Rev. Robert McArthar, 
Jams Btshenaur to Emma Winter».

Bcralck. March 22. br Rer. A. S. Tuttle,
Tuvper to Emm* Lute», ol Lake Paul.

New Ulawrow. March 28, by Rer. A.
John R. McKclgwn ю Maggie Mclsaae.

Oak Point, N. В March 13, by Rer. O. N. Mott, 
Joseph Palmer Mott to Irl» Plewclllng.

Bale Verte.N.B.. March21,br Rtv. W.B Thoma», 
Byron Trenholm to Caroline tioodwm. 

MahoueBay. March 22. by Rer. Jacob Maurer, 
Charles Walter Caotelope to Haitle Allen. 

Spiluel-m, March 23. by Rer. II. B. Smith, Reuben- 
It cutr io Emmeline Rector ol West brook. 

Harlem. Match 8, br Rer. H. A. Ulflln, Charte» 
Mar* r to Mrs. E®e Barr, (nee Мім tireene.) 

Goods O» it. r, N. B. March 30, by Rev. Jo». A. 
Cahl l. Howard Reid to Victoria L. Merrlthen.

Douglas, N. B., March 81, by Rev. P. O. Ree». 
Ira Morehouse ol Bright, to Ida Cron»-, of 
Douglas.

North Ba»t Harbor, March 11, by Rev. П. Far- 
2_uhar, Audlcy A. Croweh ol Port La To

E. D. Millar, James lam II. Jones,

I ton of Wil- ГArtistic Treatment.і
rape painter had to cal 
liis wile, who was sutl-

. A fsmoua lands 
in a doctor to st4i 
ering from bronchitis. Al><-r hv had exam
ined the patient, the doctor rtM.-omtnentled 
the husband to take a small brush, dip it in 
tincture of iodine, and lightly |>aint the 
lady’s back with it. Thu artist took up his 
brush and. alter dipping it in the tincture, 
proceeded tv carry out the prescription. 
But his artistic temperament soon got the 
better of his sick-nursing qualities. Mis 
taking his wife’s hack lor a canvas instead 
of simply applying the lotion, he sketched 
out a landscape and gradually peopled it 
with figures, and put in all the details 
complete. The ]>atient finding the operation 
a rather lengthy one, asked her husband if 
he had not finished. And the latter, reced
ing a few steps to examine his work,replied 

and then 1 can put it

іthy could not 
its prtsent course, 
opening, made in 
water-pipes, and the late ot the horse 
and rider seemed hardly doubtful.

Dorothy saw her danger, and holding on 
tightly to the pommel ol the saddle, she 
distngsged her foot Ironi the stirrup. At 
this moment an officer, strolling from the 
regimental staoles, almost walked under 
the horse's feet.

• You won't stop him.” he called out. 
“Throw yourself out ot the saddle; I'll try 
and break your fall ”

Whether she heard the words or was 
merely carrying out her preconceived idea, 
Dorothy* acted in conformity with the 
epeaker’s recommendation, and as the 
horse wildly attempted to leap the chasm, 
ahe jumped from his back, and found her
eto It in the arms of the person who had ad
dressed her.

“Well ci ught !” he exclaimed. “1 
hope you are not hurt ; I don’t think you

and ж very inoffensive-looking young man, 
but when he had been absent from his na
tive land tor some time, lie might have 
imbibed revolutionary ideas during hie 
residence abroad, and it was best not to 
take any risks, but have him registered and 
kept under surveillance.

Rubinstein went to the police and applied 
for a pass, but, probably because he was 
shy and mild-mannered, each olliàâl 
bullied him, and gruffly passed him to 
another official, equally as rude and over
bearing. Finally, he became so tired ot 
the indignities to which he had been 
subjected that he went to see the Governor- 
General. He had just begun to tell hie 
story, when that dignitary roared— 

“You a muai- ian P l\ih ! I’ll put you in 
irons and send you to Siberia ! That’s the 
only fit place for such as you.”

Rubinstein nearly fainted from frigh*, 
but got away from the official's residence 
as best he could. The days went quickly 
by. and still no pass came to him. Some 
ot his friends, however, knew of the treat
ment he had received, and the Governor- 
General received some strong hints to the 
effect that he had better be careful.

One day Rubinstein was summoned to 
appear before the Chief ot Police, General 
Galichoff. He went and had to stand 
waiting for three hours. At last he was- 
called into і he great man's presence, and 
addressed as foil 

“ Well, young man, I have been spoken 
to about you. I am told that vou are 
some sort of a musician ; but I don’t be
lieve you are anything of the kind. Go to 
my chief secretary, Sehesnok, and play for ’ 
him, so that we can tell it you really are a 
musician, as you sav— that is, a man who 
understands music.”

All this was said in such a contemptuous 
tone ot voice that Rubinstein was boiling 
over with indignation, although he could* 
not afford to say anything. He was taken 
to the secretary, who was the proud pos
sessor of the most wretched piano that 
Rubinstein had ever heard, much less 
played on. He was angry and disgusted 
at the way he was being treated, and a 
thought Hashed across him. Here was an 
opportunity to be revenged for the insults 
heaped upon him. He would vent his in
dignation on the piano.

And so he did. He pounded and ham
mered the poor instrument until it seemed 
to shriek. The discordant notes which 
came from it falling upon bis delicate ear 
served to increase bis rage and trensy.

It was as it a cyclone was at work : cords 
•napped, and the uhhnppy «eerrerey. *ood 
by, expecting erere minute that his Wered 
instrument would nr intontbouwnd splint-
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Fermi s, April 0,189* 

To Robert PhtUt)#, 
Druggist, Fo 

This fa to certify 
that I haw suffered from 
plica fora long time ami 
tried several articles re 
ctmimcmltd for this com
plaint, but none uf them 
uvncl.ttcd me till I tried 
Cbase’s Ointment, which 
bus completely cured me.

!

Hla Prophétie Soul.

Mark Twain tells of a minister who took 
advantage ot a christening to display his 
oratorical powers. “He is a little fellow,” 
said he, as he took the infant, “and, as I 
look into your faces, I see an expression ot 
scorn, which suggests that you despise him. 
But it you had the soul of a poet, or the 
gilts of prophecy, you would not despise 
him. You would look tar into the future 
and see what might be. So this little child 
may be a great poet and write tragedies, 
or perhaps a great warrior wading in 
blood up to his neck ; he may be— er, 
what is his name P Hie name is—oh ! 
Mary Ann !”

і
Mus. JOHN GERIUE. 

R I hUllps, Jr,. PrugftDt 
Witness,$1

“Only my hands,” she said. The reins 
had torn away her glove.*, and her delicate 
hands were blistered and bleeding.

“If you can walk a tew yards, our re
gimental surgeon will dress your lacerated 
hands, while 1 send round a brougham to 
take you home.”

She thanked him as she leant upon his 
arm, and a lew minutes alter the pair were 
riding along in a borrowed brougham, on 
their way to Dorothy’s school.

The riding master, anxious about the 
orse, which was not more hurt than it 

deserved to be, and with a number ot girls 
made more than usually nervous by the re
cent startling episode, was glad to nave the 
careot Dorothy taken from his bands, 
which were over-full.

Captian Dealtry was very 
ed by the Misses Burton for the services 

• that he bad rendered to their pupil, but 
those ladies did not see any necessity for 
the gentleman repeating his visit. Miss 
Marlingtord was, happily, little the worse 
tor her accident, and all she required was 
rest and—“Good-morning !”

Thi last words were the c^nge for the 
Captain, who made the sell-suggested joke 
to Himself as he walked down the steps 
—“Burton! I should say Burton and
^Captain Dealtrv was quite the hero of 

_e school indeed. Dorothy was the only 
girl who did not speak about him every 
Boor of the day, and even Dorothy was 
not above conversing with one ot the ser
vants concerning him. In tact, the ser
vant in question had been addressed bv 
Me two or three times since Dorothy’s

^“Yoa can’t think. Miss Marlingtord,

„liable АШ наше in tte war she would 
VTT------------------- Bte did not meo-
t£o ?tet лГсаргеів’ї anxiety tedoore
Srîk^^âwfireii». if Which the

4Y‘ ' ' ‘

Brule, March 24. W. J. NorII.
Caledonia, March 20, Alfred Annin, to.
8te John, March 30, William Camay, 8T.
Avondale, March 16, Jamee Smith, 21.
Rockingham, April 1, John WoodlV, 86.
St. John, March 80, William Carney, 87.
St. John, March 30. William Kearne, 70.
Bear River, March 21, George Jack, 70.
Tusket Wedge, March 22, Moeaa Pothier.
Trenton, March 28, William Ilampeon, 21.
Shag Harbor, March!, Philip Crowell, 74. 
Liverpool, March 13, William Hanrjght. <»• 
Tatamagonche, March 11, John Irvine, 82.
White Rock, March 21, Harry Douglaa, 16.
St. John, March 80, Mre. Grace McNeil, 77.
Mira C. B., March 26, Charles Thompson, 02. 
Gaapereeu Ml., March 18, Kiele Johnson, 18. 
Liverpool, March 13, William Hanwrlght, 40. 
WollrUle, March 17, Mre. Pamella Brown, 80. 
UalWax, Maroh 80, Mre. Catherine Doglll, 76. 
Greenfield, March 16, CharleeC. Freeman, 46. 
Economy, March 20, Mrs. Sidney J. Graham, 47. 
Hebron, Maroh 17 Loll, wife of Richard Patten, 68. 
Great Village, March 8, William T. Archibald, 74. 
Brooklyn, N. 8., Maroh II, William Harrington. 88. 
Mllledgeville, N. B., Maroh 29, John G. Tobin, 84. 
Blanchard, Ea»t River, Maroh 80, Wm. Fraser, 78. 
Carleton, April 1, LUIle,

Greenville, Maroh 94, Suean, wile of Gabriel Parley, 

wile ol Jamee Soorll,

|‘MyRlx-year-rid dn iiffhtor  ̂Bell»/was afflict q)

cvu|ttlmi lining behind her oar*. 1 tried almost' 
every remedy I saw advertised, biualit Innum- 
omble modlvInvR and aonn*. and ttxik the child 
to modlcal sneolalluta In skin diseases, lujt with
out result. Finally, a week ago, I purchased а 
box of Dr. OhftsnV» Ointment, and the tiret appli
cation showed the curative effect of the Remedy. 
We have used only one-sixth of the box, hut the 
change Is very marked ; tho eruption lin» nil dis-жг1' 'Stis ТлЖсмьет

1

*11» Anno St,, Toronto 
Sold by all dealers, or on receipt of price, OOo, 

Address, EDMANS0N, BATES* 00., Ш0МТ0. 4
THRIFT! KOTHERSCAHDRESS THEIR 

LITTLE ONES HANDSOMELY 
. - AND CHEAPLY.

4;•4%WARNING 
" $100 Reward
We are Informed that unecrupulou» dealer» are la 

the habit of lelllng plug» and part» ofjilugs of Inferior 
Tobacco, representing them to bethe genuine

'Т.&В.'мтіЕЩ«і;'

nage 
highway,
built cart, to which a horse was attached. 
She had scarcely time to step on to the un- 
prending vehicle before the horse started 
off on a sharp trot.

She had sunk down in the bottom of the 
cart, waiting for her lover to speak to her, 
and beginning to think that a rnnaway 
match was not such a very delightful trans
action aft r all. She was able to make 
out at lâit, in spite of the darkness 
oi the night, that there was a second man 
with them, and now and then, amidst 
the noise of the wheels she heard them 
talking. Never a word, however, did her 
lover speak to her. At last she ventured 
to touch him, and asked how long they 
were to go on in this uncomfortable man
ner. The man turned round as it he bad 
been struck. ...

••Hold hard, Bill." he exclaimed; 
"tbere'i a woman in tbe cart. Who are 
youP What do yon want P It yoa're соте 
to track UI it will bo the worse lor you."

He had Mixed her by the throat, and it 
ho did not squeeze it, it may be supposed 
that he wanted to hear her reply.

“lamMis#Marlinsford,from tbe school ; 
I thought you Wore Captain Dealtry, and

much thank- council have < 
therefore give

ШШ: the Tex Red 
count ow elec 
ticket. They 
ticket though, 
last year. Soi 
who are not oi 
much towards 
and there isi 
not retain the 
The principle c 
ly impressed u 
leavens civic afl 
accept and can 
tickets have tc 

Mayor Ro

Thrifty and economical mothers rarely 
і buy new clothing for their children, yet tho 
little ones are always well and handsomely 
dressed for school and church. This is the 
result of using Diamon і Dyes, which make 
all the fashionable colors with but little 
work.

Suits for boys and little dresses and 
jackets for the girls that have' faded and 
become discolored, are quickly transformed 
into new garments by the magical working 
of Diamond Dyes.

These wonderful package dyei cost but 
10 cents per package ; they are simple to 
use—indeed any chad сф use them and 
get a grand color. The colors produced 
by Diamond Dyes are fast and strong, and 
in many respects far superior to the colors 
used in large dyeing factories.

When buying dyes for home use see that 
your dealer gives you “ Diamond Dyes ” ; 
imitation ana worthless dyes will ruin your 
material! and garments.

m. ■-

wlfcofCherlee J. Fliher ..ї!тгл; &:■ -взйгОДіг8?fevor by looking for the trade mark when perchaelng.
OUR NKW PLUQ

"T. * COMBINATION 14s.,
so., too. a moo. Рішоат.

Is stamped withMT4B.MTin 
tmmt ttock as the larger еде,
“T.* В." In broose.

A reward of Ope Hundred Dollars will beglvea 
to enyone lor Information Teadina to the conviction ol 
any peraon or perrons guilty of tn» above ftaudtUent 
practical, or infringing on our trade mark in any 
manner whatsoever.
Th§ $90. E. Tuokoft І Son Co. M.

HAMILTON, ONT.

Pembroke, Maroh 26, Lallah,

Windsor, March 28, Rev.

Port Maitland, Maroh 98, Capt. Geo. W. Coming,

v
Tbomai Nixon DeWolfe,

Tag andt» ite 
plug- bèariag

69-
Central ObebogieÜ , Maroh 10, Mre. Mary E. Haley,

Monoton, April 2, Catherine, wife of William Bip- 
pey.

Hi hfe n, Maroh IS, Alfred H. youngeit eon ef Robert

gt. John, Agrll 2, Phoebe,

Greenville, Maroh 24, Susan, wile of Gabriel B. 
Purdy, 10.

Pamtxwo, Maroh 88, Henry Kilpatrick, of SI John, 

Иевгмсмк, Maroh 10 Mary Ann, will of Simeon

t3 1№
wife of tb. 1st* Thomm .

' it 1, eonoeda 
tread ol «ifio s 
duties admirsb 
reform oounoi 
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